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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

HoUand Since 1872

Volume Number 65

'Jfit
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 21, 1936
WZr‘

Hope President
Knighted By
Holland’s
HIGHUGHT

IN

Queen

This Rotarian Scrubbing Music Goes ’round and 'round and Comes Out Where?

OFFICIAL COUNCIL ON PAGE

THE CURTAIN RUNG DOWN
THE TULIP FESTIVAL

TWO
The city fathers, because of Tulip

This Issus of the Holland City
is a curtain ringer on the
Tulip Festivalas far as this newspaper is concerned The News has

Time Festivitiesand the banquet
given in honor of Mr. Wkhers who
was Knighted by Queen Wilhel-

Of Tulip

Nows

TULIP TIME mma,

decided to have the council
at a most unusual hour. It was
held at $:15 Tuesday evening in
Decorations of tables were serge, order to get it out of the way for
Tulip Time activities.
eos; Six foreign flags
Considerable business wus tranrepresented
sacted and Mayor Geeriings dis.
Easily the highlight in a social patched the different maters ra
way during the Tulip Festival was
^he officialproceedings as comthe banquet Wednesday night attended by the elite of Holland and piled by City Clerk Oscar Peterson
many dignitariesof foreign coun- are found on the next page.
triei and of educational institutions. Two events were celebrated
one being the Michigan Centennial, TWENTY SEVEN BANDS WILL
and the other the knighting of Dr.
APPEAR IN PARADE
Wynand Wichera, presidentof
Hope Collegefay Consul Jacob StekTwenty-sevenbands not includetee of Grand Rapids. Ifr. Steketee ing our local bands will appear Sat.
conferred upon the presidentof the urday in one of the most gigantic
local institution the knighthood of band parades ever seen in this
the Order of Orange-Naasau.
city. Holland has seen some wonUndoubtedly the coming last derful parades this week and last
year of MinisterHaersema de With Saturday, but Saturday coming will
of the Netherlands was instrument- undoubtedly be the largest in the
al in bringing this honor to Mr. tulip festival.Not only will there
Wichera. Mr. Wiohers played an be a parade but a band review in
important part in ail activities of Riverview Park winding up with s
the Tulip Festival last year, and mused band concert in Centennial
the Prime minister was the guest Park.
Remember that Saturday is the
of Mr. Wkhers and appeared often
at Hope during his stay. Seven day of all days. The following
' plomats were at the committee headed by JohnRiemlie, and the flags of the ersma was in charge of all
it nations intermingledwith parades and believe us, they
wonderful job. John
the Stars and Stripes and the mass did
We’ll call theee “rounders’*, for has a yoke to bear and he carries buckle peeking out below. He is
of different varietiesof tulips as Riemersma, Chairman;
elephants, smoking a Dutch Master and he is
table settings, made the large din- Curds, Dr. Wm. Westrate, Oscar what else could they be, being Ro- water to the rest of the el
Then you have Mayo Hadden all the Burgemeesterof the City of
ing hall, which was Ailed to cspac- Johnson, Charles Ash, John Brem- fasrians.The police station in the
Holland. Being a Rotarian, he is
ity, a colorful and beautifulscene. er, Martin Japenga,R. Smeenge, background surely looks suspicious. set to rush the "can".
Augmenting this setting, windmills Harold J. Karsten, Dixie Hyma, C.
The first man is Neal Tiesengs. Attorney “Charlie" McBride is all in a whirl because he has just
were in evidence everywhere. Ming- C. Wood, Louis Oilman, Jade No smile, he must have the blues. sixth on the list, wsy back there been elected.
See the fellow with the pipe in
led among the tulips were colored Schouten, Marinus De Fouw, Shud Well, he makes enough of them in playing some joke on Judge Orrien
tapers dimly shining through the Althuis, S. Kolmar, Benj. Lievense, his bluing factory so that explains S. Cross right ahead. Judge looks his face. No that isn’t “Bill
cluster of blooms. The tulip motif Hub Boone, John Boone, Ted Cbeff, all.
just as austere as when he was Sykes" of Dickens fame. He is
was followed even in the denert Mrs. Jay Den Herder, James Beidmore docile than Bill. That is
"Jim" Nibbelink leans on the on the bench.
with tulip formed ices. Landlord er, Bead Kalkman, C. Blom, and broom but he doesn’tbelong to the
“Vaudie” next door has his broom "Jim” Me Lean of the firm that
and Mrs. Lillard of Warm Friend Mrs. J/E. Telling.
government’s alphabeticalregi- upside down, but Vandenberg does, makes Spring Air mattresses, so
mentation. He is a very active n’t mind a little thing like that. you can’t fall hard for him.
There is genial “Bill" Berg, all
business man and he isn’t directing He is going to, leave the scrubbing
gassed up to go. “Bill" has been
a funeral just now— his face de- to the other guys.
with the Holland Gas Company for
notes that.
Louis Hohmann looks rather sura good many years. He has done a
prised,
possibly
wondering
what
it
Number three is Adrian Van Puth job and so will the streets
thorough
is
all
about.
He
is
a
good
Irish
ten. Who’d think that such a
of Holland
md be
lx done thoroughly with
“mug" could sell insurance? But Dutchman.
him around.
he does and then some— that’s MutAnd what have we here in the
Clear back there with head pro.
usl.
middle. Neither “fish nor fowl". He truding is Jesse Ridenour.What a
Next is John Donnelly. It looks mighit be a Peter Pan, a Quaker or woe b^one look. The usual smile
silver is missing. It must be he lost a
as if John just got up, but no, he a Biurgemeester. See

FESTIVAL WAS BANQUET
AT THE TAVERN

a

Neighbors
Speak W<

ON

Henry

.

um

endeavored to five 1U best to this
unique annual festivityand has
devoted two colorful editions issued
during the festival and hu given
it enolsss publicityweeks before
the event fell doe. We feel that we
have given our modost help together with thousands of others, and
next weak the News will iuue in
the usual wsy with the Fifty year
I ago feature appearing in the usual
•nlaca on nasrt one.

FESTIVAL SPIRIT RJ
OF ACRES OF
HOLLAND THIS
This is the way the
Tribune heads its Tulip
de. Our neighboring
given Holland a gri
licity, augmenting
and thousands of fl

ores and reading
during the last three
the newspapersend
the nation.

•

Happy Parade

eh

Grand Haven

Four and a half
Witnessed
ships freightedwith the
world Holland have
By Thousands old
here— the
IMfl.

Is

.

<

tulips of

IT 18 A

GREAT EVENT FOR

CHILDREN DURING TULIP

TIME
Mrs. Tellingand Miss
•red while perede

is

Ragsn hottla prog rets.

The radiant armad
ashore and overrun
Michigan city the Dutch
Everywhere are tali
them ,acree of them
demure little lem
towering orange G
Louis MV’s of

The Wednesday afternoon par- brushed with eUtPflKl
ade which started promptly at three1 with gold; orchid Dr.
o’clock wu the midweek highlight tall roe# Baron
of the festival,tt waa a tremend- rosy Bartagons;
ous affair of marchind children •oft-textureand deep
from public, denomine tionsl and Ardent*, blaring Ire a*
rural schools,all vising with one mpliee; Ladas, piebald
Packard sals.
The fourth from the right we another in a most colorfulturn- white; and countless, ind
have good old Vance Mape. Hs out The float* of th« schoolswere others.
No FestivalThen
sells furniturefor a living hut he not only beautifulbut eymMised
A far cry, then
dsn tell a Swedish story better than the thoughts of gardens, flowers
any Swede or Irishmanfor that and the great outdoors. The par. from the first HoUand
touched the shores
matter. That smile is Illuminating.ade more than a mile long preThe big guy, the tallest in the sented a na of happy faces, ^ot 90 years aga this
bunch is “Bill’’Lowrv of the Sligh a care iin the world. They weren't debarked Dominie Vi
his Dutch pioneers,
Manufacturing Co. He is the straw thinking of the next president, or
of Inflation, nor of wan or ni
rum- not upon a smiling si
boss, the Simon Degree of
on of won. The light of happiness a wooded wilderness
scrubbers. The bloodhounds
could be seen dancing in their teyes. unknown perils ,eon
tied up in the jail.
with the challenge
John Good is just whst his name There wm plenty of music from the
starve." No tulip
implies. He is also a water carrier, different school bands, all arrayed
there for those new Hoi
smokes Dutch 'Hesters, and though In fine uniform.
1847, maroonedby their
This
spectacle
wm
strictly
school
thoroughly Irish, has a good Dutch
children, school musk, school floats and their courage; only
name.
breaking toll of felHtif
John Van Putten is s real Hoi and school recreational features. raising rude shelter*and
Skating, hoop rolling, bike rii
lander, and is so effeminatethat he
a foothold for othnra to t
ctn either act as a milkmaid or musical clappers, bell ringing,
gnat many other innovations ter them.
a waterboy. Take your choice.
And so in the midst of
were features. The bicycle brigade
Well, there you hhve their pedi- in a myriad of color wm the best tival of 1986 the rodpiex
gree so we’ll let H go at that
ever presented on our streets and pioneer’s heritage have .
the doll buggy feature wm indica- gotten. The peieanl of
'• of the
be fimt
fint plaything
i
the child production by Hope co
tl
atltes the heroism of
introducedto m she older
lis children'* display warmed
wan the band snd of the earlie*
okles .of evsrv heart. The
Tl side- that proceed them,
1

i

^

s

Many Attend

ftultp

Notes

over with
Banquet Given
rstru
*
standing room wm occupied by a
On Shipboard parent who had

rimfii'iitfurtmiiiiiiiiiiiki

A

a child in the line-

Tulip Time scene on every

page of this iasue^

PLANE FLIES SPEAKER TO
THIS CITY. EARNEST C.
BROOKS GIVES INTRO-

ity State

fnl panorama of Ho
can history,• •oho
somber note wm an
feature during the week.

A Pleasure Cruise
up, or a brother or sister of Mine
It’s a joyous cargo
marcher. A children’* parade is
happy occasion for evenrone who this eighth annul 4
hM good red American blood in hit festival For tfcousar
men far from

veina.

their

A

highlight in this demonstra- it Is a flash back to
tion was when the head of the par- world yotfth. For their
ade stopped in front of tbs review- offspringK ia a week of
Monday the E.HA. convention ing stand and in short ceremonies end dancing and cutting
• * •
was held in this city as an aside with Mkhlgan's poet, Edgar
portunity to doff con
to the Tulip Festival. It was a
“Bill” Connelly has arranged a
ling, special honors American boy and girl
very important meeting having to were conferred upon Mrs. E
put on quaint lace aad U
great system of loud speakers on
do with the E.R.A. which embraces Telling, head of the Festival and nets, colorfulkittles, ball
the principal streets of Holland
works relief and relief generally. Miss Lida Roger*, the honors tak. jaunty peaked, and no lees
and in Centennial Park, installed
The regionalcommittees of Dls. ing the form of presenting each peekless, caps; pof brocket
by Ivan Bosman. During the partrict No. 7 comprising 13 counties, with a large bouquet of tulips pro- enormous pantaloons — and
ade yesterday a child of 3 was lost.
had 85 delegates present. Four pagated in their honor by the flor- ing klompen— wooden
“Bill" told the colorful crowd in
counties sent commissioners with ist, Harry Neils. These two “Bur- you. Not all the yoi
the street about H end wkhin five
delegates. Board of Supervisors bank" tulips were created, one var- ever, have the courage
minutes the little “tike" wm reand Mayors of cities and villages iety for Mlu Rogers, and the other the thunderous footwear,
stored to the arms of its mother
m this district were also invited, for Mrs. Telling. They were beauti- an art to navigate those
who had gone to W. F. T. station
and all together about 150 parti- ful and both ladies ware unusually and so one sees
in the Tavern. There were several
cipated in the activites and listen- delighted when the poet of Mich- anomaly of old-V
lost children located that way.
ed to Dr. William Haber who is igan presented these in turn.
unmistakablyAmerican
• • •
head of the E.R.A. in Michigan
Mrs. Telling, her face wreathed heeled pumps and sandals a
“Bell boy" “Buddy" Colossal of the
with headquarters at Lansing.
in smiles,accepted the floral honor eryday Y ankee oxfords.
Rowe Hotel who ia doing his stuff
The convention opened in the with a gracefulbow and her thanks
What is there to tee
DR WYNAND WICHER8
at the Tavern this week, presents
morning on the Steamer North were hearty and audible.Miss Rog- Holland’s festival?WeU,
rather
a
paradoxical
complex
conPresident of Hope College Knighted by Queen WiDhelmina
American at her Montelio Park ers expressed her deep appreciation dred thousand or so
sidering his name and stature.
docks. Both steamers, North Am- and stated that ahs was overwhelm- seeking Saturday
PRINCE WILLIAM OF ORANGE
0 0
erican and South American,have ed by the honor given her. She said, wasn’t there to see. First
IN The colorful Dutch cook book isFrom an oW wood cut
Tavern surely did themselves UNLUCKY It
been turned into floating hotels “I want to thank Mr. Nells and the the tulips. You esn’t mis*
proud in giving such a lovely
FIRST TULIP MEETING
sued and copywrited by Steketeeand staterooms have been opened Tulip Time committee and my only And the street scrubbers,
spread with Hie table embellish,
Van Huis is on sale at the Dutch
for guests m well m has the din- with is that my Ufa might sver more men and women
meats typically Holland, under the
The little “bell hop’’ all dressed MISS KALSBEEK, CHINA MIS- ting room. Both steamers have radiate the sweetness and be
Market. It has a ready sale and
and girls in native
i
last
week’s
issue
the
News
SIONARY, SPEAKS AT NINTH
direction of tho committee on decis fully describedon page one, sec- up ready for “front’r hM been attriously scouring a
been Well filledwith guests during of these lovely tulips,"
STREET CHURCH MEET
orations.
tracting considerable attention at
gave several names of those at- tion two.
the last ten days and it was conAfter the ceremonies which last- stretch on Eighth-st from
• t t
the Tavern. Although diminutive, The Adelphai Society of Ninth sidered ouite a novelty to have
Special trumpetersaccompaniedtending the very first Tulip Meeted
short time, the parade St. to College.Then the
Street
Christian
Reformed
church
he
is
the
most
conspicuous
figure
Connelly
announced
repeatedly
the community singing which in- ing held on May 15, 1928, to bring
the E.RA. convention also meet proceeded on its way, but the in- volkiparade,a segment of
that guests look out for “pick poc- at the hotel. He speaks to the sponsored a Daughters - Mothers
cluded “Wien NeerlandschBloed"
i shipboard.
cident brought ringing applause a- erlands'Mht*
and “Wilhdmus Van Nassauwen”, pressureto betr in getting the kets.’7 Apparentlythey have had public over W.F.T. and Connelly meet Monday evening, approximatelong the entire thorofare, with Sec- this midweste
In
the
morning
Mayor
Henry
“slow picking,"thus far four hav- has a high stool handy so he can ly sixty being present.A program
both nationalanthems of the Neth- thing Started. The meeting
retary Connelly through radio, In- menmagden," or flower gii
of music and speaking was carried Geeriings welcomed the delegates
erlands. In order that the Amer- held in the Tavern and the first ing been reported. Our announcer reach the “mike.”
and
offered them the hospitality of forming the more than 50,000 on their overflowing bMkets of
out.
with
Miss
Wilhelmina
Kalsicans could follow these HoUand three men, m far as we can as- did, however, inform the public
Men with gigantic.
'ial key to the street, step by step just what
beek of Grand Rapids, missionary the city and the proverbial
compositions,Dr. J. B. Nykerk of certain, to get the meeting started that a lost purse had been found
goow-neckedpipes going fo
wm
taking place.
the
munkipality
offered
«s
Don’t
forget
to
attend
the
Dutch
to China for the past fourteen years
Hope College had translated both were E. L. Leland, Landlord of and within five minutes there were
Two
especially beautiful floata
usual.
Market
You
will
see
there
two
and now on furlough,m the speakofferingsand these were printed Waitn Friend Tavern, who had been 10 phone calls claiming the purse.
Klomp, Sh-eh
entered to 'Wednesday'tparade
score of Holland's merchantssellThe banquet was called promptly
alongside the HoUand version. The
Dog-drawn milk carts
frequent exponent of a Tulip Even your editor put in a claim but ing their wares in garbs they will er. Miss Grace Holkeboerpresiwere those of Montelio Park and of
at
12:15
and
it
wm
a
fine
repast
dent
of
the
Young
Ladies
society,
last song that wax sung by the Time annual; Carl E. Swift and “Bill" said “nix, it belongs to
shining bnsM milk cans.,
not be decked out with next week. presided,welcoming the guests ind Covers were laid at severe 1 small Harrington school. The former
audience wm “America the Beauti- Charles K. Van Duren. They were feminine person.Try another one.
entered
a
float emblematic of sun- rollers. Boys tumbling
Only
two
days
left
so
hurry
and
9 e .a
introducing the program numbers. tables.
ful"
holing. Klompen dancers
very enthusiasticin getting a celesee the creation of “Sipp” Houtman.
Former Mayor Earnest Brooks, shine. The float wm decorated in thsir wooden-shod fert in
Miss Kalsbeek told of her work
Interpersing the songs wm the bration of that nature Started.
beautiful golden yellow with the
The editor of the News hsd the
a
•
a
among
some
of the mothers and at one time secretaryof the E.R.A.
introductionof representatives The news soon spread and it privilege of meeting all the digniqueen of sunshine and her court all ful wsltx rhythm and
commission of the state of Michifrom the countriesof Italy, Spain, seemed to take hold immediately. taries attending the Centennial The table decorationsof the cen- daughtersof China, stating that gan, introducedMr. Haber, telling wearing matching colored costumes. tune that goes “Klop! si
women and girls in the Orient
Cuba, France, Netherlands, Eng- Rattier a coincidence is the fact
The Harrington school float repre- The marionet theatre!
tennial banquet were beautiful and
count for very little. Christianity of his experiencewhile in that deland, Czecbo-Slovakia,
and the thst at a luncheon given by Mr.
sented Spring,with tnlips and blos- Uilenspiegelhimself for
colorful and were arranged by Mrs.
pertinent and dwelling upon the
however brirngs a wonderful
United States. Mr. CorneliusVan. Leland there were 13 at the table
soming trees, smiling childrenand ceremonies.And gay Meisje
Sears R. McLean assistedby Mrs.
lerence in the lives of these women! intriqaeiesand trying Situations
der Meulen
irnuter of .cere- when noees were cobnted. Mayor Guest, Michigan’s great poet Plain C. H. McBride. Mirrors, banked
asleep in a peacefulgarden, “Sleep- rollicking through her ~
and
girls of China, Miss Kalsbeek that relief programs have brought
monies and in his inimitableman- Earnest Brooks, presided at the folks we say and Ra a caution how with grMs in which multi-colored
ing Beauty" guarded by a large dance at the urging of her
stated. She cited several pitiable about at times. Cfahes in natures,
ing strings. Meisje Gretel
ner graciously introducedthese meeting, he being elected as chair- they Hdon’t strut^their stuff.”
white bear.
tulipe were reflected, were used on
as well as happy instancesregard- selfishness and a great many traits
man, and they hustled out m the
Several other smaller floata the skater, skimming
the speaker'stable. Lighted winddignitaries from abroad.
ling conditionsin Jukoa where, she that humanity is heir to, had to bs
might be described ,but space for- ly over cardboard ice.
It was pleasing to note that one lobby to get a fourteenth member.
Wasn't that a lovely lot of chil- mills also were used to advantage,
is stationed under the Christian| diplomatically odmbetted.
clown and his toppling
man who has made his murk in dip- They sfexed Charles Bennett, at dren in the colorful parade yester- on the banquet table and in the
Mr. Brooks made his introduc- bids. Anyway there wm the cheese V anH oogens traadt ; at
Reformed
mission Board.
and fish markets, fishing poles and
lomatic circles wm the Honorable that time with the Holland Furnace day? Thousands of them it seemed. windows. Large flags of the United
included a duet by the tion short since Mr. Haber who
fishing neta, young ladies knit- pisna Oscar, the trained
John Bruins, a boy close from Company, and the party wm filled Even had the old storic there sit- States and The Netherlands formed
Stoltz sisters with guitar accom- had arrived by plane, had to fly
In the armory the Dutch
home. Mr. Bruins is General Con out.
ting m they marched, trees growting on a Dutch Chimney, showing a backgroundfor the distinguished
paniment; An instrumental string to Ann Arbor where another conAs near m we can get the nam- the end is not yet
ral at Plague, Ctecho-SIovakia for
ing wooden shoes, goats and dogs place, and old-world
speakers.Bowls of variegated tu
ference
was
being
held.
duet
by
the
Stuuring
sisters;
group
• • •
trading and gossip and
the United SUtes. Mr. Bruins came i, there were E. L. Leland, Carl
lips with lighted tapers in their
Mr. Haber graciously acknowl- in dutch costume ,and even storks Against a background
singing by the audience.
going in or coming out of chimneys,
here'on a visit to see his aunt and E. Swift, Charles K. Van Duren,
Thoee “beer wagon" horses in midat were used on the tables for
Tne program was followed with edged the introductionand wm ununde. Mr. and Mrs. Dark Te Roller. Earnest Brooks, Raymond Visscher, the parade were a beautifulsight guests.
we don’t know which. The paride roofed houses and s
la social hour which included re- usually pleased to And such a large
booths merchants and si
The father, Rev. Wm. Bruins,mar- John Van Bragt, Jake Eseenburg, The beverage sign on the truck
0
number of interestedpeople pres- wm a bundle of child happiness.
freshments.
in native dress offs
ried a Holland girl named Reka Te Charles Bennett, Andrew Klomver
not displayed since
ent.
delicaciesand .
RoUer, and Consul Bruins is her parena, Charles McBride, Frank tulip time is not commercialized. Tfo biggest crowd of the entire
Mr.
Haber
said in part m fol- POPPY SALE INAUGURATED
Miss Alyce Dykens who will beJtisa. A Dutch
ton. The father received his ed- tlevense,Edgar LandwShr,Vaudie Good bone feed makes those big festival, a throng estimated by come the bride of Rudy Lindheig lows:
FOR BOTH MILITARY
show, wooden-shoe
ucation at our local institutions and Vandenberg,and Jesse Ridenour. track equities so sleek and fat sup- one police attendant to be in ex“The problem of relief under the
of Worchester, Mass, was compliORGANIZATIONS
ing musicians.Bustle
the son m be arose to be introduced Your editor wm called in after- plemented by fresh “Adams Ale’’— cess of 15,000, swarmed into the
mented at a linen shower given by E.R.A. has been with us for three
activity.
Dutch market place Wednesday. Miss Marie DeRedder and Miss years and in Michiganeven long.
could not refrain from referringto ward to adt on the publicitycom- not “Goebels."
It’s tulip time in
Saturday of this week the Wflthis connection and the great love mittee,although he did not attend
• • •
Two attendants were kept busy Ethel Mokma at the De Bidder
the meeting, and that has been his
Hard G. Leenhouts Post, American A and Holland is
most of the day directingthe visle
*»!»«**
of
all
thinking
Telling hM a new tulij^wuned ion on a “non-stop tour" of the home on E. 11th St She wm preunofficial Job ever since.
Legion and the Henry G. Walters one glorioustime.
This I think, is * reasonsented with beautifulgifts. The
H is only fair to give some crod after her. The tulip may fade and
irket in order to handle the
er have pasted a
to ask the question m to
K where credit is due and today wither but the Telling tulip spirit throngs waiting to get in. The guests were Misses Marg Lanting, able time
40,000
Mr. Vender Mi
i we are goteg—hehind or
will remain indefinitely.Here's beet day of the week wes reported Florence Stoepke, Marianne Bocks,
with
the
unprecedented
success
v; ed Mr. Edgar A.
Joan
Mokma,
Ethel Mokma, Anna*ar.
there is credit enough for everyone
at the marionette show yesterday,
(Continued on Page 2)
gene Rank, Jean Nienhuis and
who hM participatedin any way
while the garden show continued
Frank
who hM insisted that to attract crowds of more than 400. Marie De Bidder.
in this unique celebrationand one
governor being
ATTENTION! TOURIST HOMES
is the fact the
More than 2,000 were estimated at
on very
Miss Cecelia Moomey, daughter
the
village
green
program
last
Guest i
¥ i0"/[
The Tulip Time Committee had
night ,the one other daily feature of Mr. and Mrs. George Moomey
considerable
difficulty lot Satur.
wa
sone
of
the
24
to
be
graduated
to the TuHp Fesof the festival.
• •
from the St. Mary’s Hospital Nur- day trying to find sleepingaccom
ses Training School in Grand Rap- modations for Tulip Time i
Women.
ids, Tuesday night The
ment exercises were attended by who has
and Mrs. Geore* W. M
call them at

DUCTION

^

Bank building. Welcome brothers
to the Festival. The latch string
is hanging out.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NEWS

CITY

of $822.75; beautifuland useful gifts.

The Floating Hotels

Many Attend
Banquet Given
On Shipboard

file in Clerk's office for public
inspection.)
llowed.
MT. Bert W. Enslng, Ella and
B. P. W. reported the collection Nelson and Mr. Piaul Enaioc visited
Heyboer,
of $89,620.82;City Treas.-$7803. Mr. Richard Jansma and Alvin

ahead? Moot of us are immediately engaged in the distributionof
public money and probably too busy
to find out where we are directing

20.

Accepted.

Board of Public Works

character

may

be clearly

MAT
I'

U— UbA«i BBwplif ftm
•olo

hop

Mom

th* At*

laatic,1W7.

22— T. B. Brown b fint Union
•oUUr killedin CivilWar.

to

whom

had been referredthe matter relative to the cost of a sewer service
charge on FaibanksAve, to residents just outside the City, reported recommendingthe saftie annua
charge u previously recommended
vis. $5.00
5.00 per quarter
........
of $20.00 per

ourselves;others, cititens, are not
close enough to the pictureto entirely appreciate it.

the company lie

A

Those honor-

(Continued from Pag* One)

ft

"I think the situationis an extremely healthy one at this partsituation in
Michigan is a better kind of situation; most optimistic situation
than any time in the put three and
half years. The relief load carThe Steamers North
ried bv the state emergency relief aoml
administration,approximately
66,000 cases for this month; this We will have a great amount of reweek is the lowest relief load since coveringin next lew years and
January 6, 1936, and is, of course, still have a very seriousunempl
lower than any time since the or- ment problem.Why are
an we in
genixstionof the Commission, Ju- position? Part of the answer is
ly 1933. That in a sense is the that our industries, are manufactmeasure of recovery.—In addition uring more efficiently and part
to our own problemssince ERA industrial recovering not spread
Commissionhandles only direct re- evenly and part tint these people
lief, Employment on WPA pro- who have been unemployed are leas
jects is practically30,000 people employablethan they used to be
less today than March 15, down to before the depression.We have
79,000 now as against 99,000 sixty to appreciate the fact that we
days ago. These two factors, name haven’t a temporary problem.
p— that general employment
«n
on
The work has been subject to a
>jecta in a11 sections of great deal of criticism;—it would
WPA projects

&

Ai number of looal
looalpeopla
people attended Tulip Tim.
Tima in Holland Saturday.
r. Tha
The local band
band also
also played

pamdTi

the' parade.
in the

861.

i

beer,

for tha summer

Announcement

Ven

Helen Rnth Vander
will move her Beauty Salon

from Hotel Netherlands to
above Vaupells.

the Isaac Kouw Building, second floor

LOCAL NEWS

Open

NewSalon— Monday, May 25

at

Opening Special- Vita Fluff

1

-

The catechism classes have
discontinued

The 4-H Sewing Club enjoyed a

party at school building on Thursday evening. A program was irenyear.
Recommendationof tha B. P. W. dared consisting of • number
the Girl*
rla Orchestra, a reading b
approved and charge fixed at $20.Grace PatroHa. a dialogue “Pul
ft
00 per year.
yi
ing Sam's
m’a Tooth,” given by a numAdopted.
girh, and a budget by Mr

and South American

. beautifuland practical gifts.
delicioustwo course lunch was

A

• GsrriettaLoaks, Lula
Arts, Tens Van Bsa, Gertrude Van
Min Dena Hoppen is employed
Mrs. Gracs Kkkstra and children
Noord, Alice Peuler, Marian Loeks, •t the borne of Dr. and Mrs. John
of Byron Center on Sunday eveJeanette
Van
Bra,
Gertrude
Peuler
ning.

Clerk presentedcommunication
from Dr. T&ppan on behalf of tha of games were played. A luncheon
Boardof Health recommendingthat was enjoyed. Those
22— Lm Aagtha bacotnct city
T,
i
present were
Mr. Ben Wiersma, City Inspector, Mrs. George Van
•ad CaliforaU upitol.
The kit
be given the use of the Ford Coupe
IMfc
12
Hall, IfrsT John
owned by the Health Dept It was
girls was a feature of Friday’j
Lewis Ds Kline, Mrs. Martin De
Friday’*
24— Jadboo whi p* th« SptnUh
also recommended that Mr. WiersGrcwt, Mrs. Frank Van Osa, Mrs
program of the annual conventioL
and captnm Penuoola,
ma
be furnished the necessary gas George Oidenbecken,
Hi
of the Michigan Association for
Mrs. Henry
HU.
Van Noord Jr, lire (Henrietta
the Hard of Hearing on the SB. and oil to operate tha oar
Dr. Tap pan, who was present, al- Lammers, Mrs. Robert Sneden,
South American. The dance, dirIf— Pint cow* art Imported
<Vted by (Miss Cornell* $Mul<kr ao addressed the Council stating Mrs. Lambert Boerten, Muriel Hall,
faro UnitedStatoa.1624.
with musical accompanimentplay- that he was appearing solely in the Jeannette Boersen, Fanny Decline,
ed by Miss Oartrude Flsitz,was interest of having the City given Beatrice and Roth Van Noord,
-Sanata abandon* impeachsour Florence
MBt of Prcaident Johrvenjoyed by the large gathering. an
““ adequate
-J ---- -- inspectionof it’s
------ Oidenbecken, Grecs and
•00. 1M.
Dancers included Leala Bocks, Beth ces of food supplies, especially milk Priscella Petroelje, Evelyn Van
Jt
producers
and
string
butchers.
Marcus, Dorothy iHirist, Frances
Noord, Evelyn Race, ED*
27— Baltimore to Wa*hin«ton
Dr. TVppan stated that in hit Jeannette DeKDene, Myra
baive to be. You cant spend over Price, Jean Van Raalte, Florence
telecreph line is complettwo hundred million dollars
dollars and Vandenbeng,Mary Van Kolken, opinion not enough attention had Joyce Lammers, Leona Van Ose,
ed.
«*«
pass out food and shelterto over Ruth Klaasen,Ruth Mitchell, Joyce been paid to tha inspectionof tha ElidabethVan Bfcee. Mavis f)e
remises of the milk producers Groot Marian Rues. Zora Van Oss
ward and is I think a fact of justi- 90,000 people and have everybody McCormick,Jeanne Price, and Doriring the past year.
and
nd Henrietta Smeelink.
Loou J. Van dor burg fying confidence and satisfaction satisfied,least of all the taxpayers othy Curtis. Other musical selThis brought up considerabledison the part of our office.As an of- but the most dissatisfied person ect] cma included solo* by William
Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld
city will bear Postmaster
cussion on the p«wt of the Aider- and children of Ivan Bert spent
James A. Farley, Wednes- ficial of the State ERA, 1 cannot of all is the person on relief, and Vender Ven, baritone, accompanied
when 800 postmasters of the help but express a great satisfac- that is very interesting,because by William Welmers; duets by Mr. men, and it was moved by Aid. Sondjy with Mr. and Mrs. John
tion in that situation. Certainly he on the whole ia not the same and Mrs. C. Trapp, accompanied by Prins, 2nd by Kalkman that the
wfll convene in Grand Rapids.
request of the Board of Health be
Funeral services for Mrs. bick
»n of the Michigan As- many people try to be critical and kind of person who used to be on Mrs. Jack Marcus; violin solos by
have said by way of criticism that relief. I understand that Ottawa Ruth Keppel, accompaniedby Mrs granted.
Kriperwereheld at tha. Second Reof Poatmasters along new
After some further discussion, a formed church on Tuesday. Rev
Loui
formation of plans for a >eople administering relief do not County and particularlythe city A C. Keppel; and a solo byf Louise
lollandis a very generous
|
com- De Kline, aoprano, accompanied by substitute motion by Aid. Bultman, B. W. Lammer officiated.Burial
to ha held at a later ike to see relief problem disappear of Holland
and 2nd bv De Cook, that the mat- was made in the. Meal cemetery!
church and local Mrs. John DeWeerd.
alao take place. Postmas- because their jobs disappear.Some munity and the chui
ter be tabled for two weeks was
The Girin League For 'Service of
tions took care of people.
C. Jarvis of Grand Ha- have actually said that the local rganizat
Applications for marriagelicen- adopted by a vote of 10 to 2.
the Second Reformed church will
as charge of the arrange- administrator and officials rather These people used to take care of
Ordinance Committee reported meet at church parlors on Thursand the sessions will be like to hold on to their load. This themselves; and we have men and ts have been received at the county clerk's office from the following: that the new Dog Ordinance would day evening.
Morton Hotel. An air- will be interesting to know that in women who used to work for themHerman Gibben, 23, Zeeland and soon be in force, and recommended Word has been receivedthat Rev.
will be on view in the last four months there have selves or for somebody else; used
Dorothy Ann Lampen, 20, Holland; the appointmentof Pound Master. ?. A. De Young of New Jersey
the hotel, during the been separatedfrom the 83 counties to be paid, who attended church:
On motion of Aid. De Cook, 2nd has accepted the call of the Secrelief administrations over 3600 whose sons and daughters attended Arthur Slenk, 21, Holland, and Joan
’.employees.They are gone. To be college. We must treat them in a dif- Zoerhof, 20, Holland; Everett A. by Oudemool.
ond Reformed church.
sure not willingly but they have ferent manner than we do the us- /Vanden 'Brink, 21, Holland and
Rev. Vender Beck of the Sixth
The recommendation was
Marian Kragt, 20, Holland;Rua- and the Ordinance Committee
gone nevertheless,indicatingin a ual down and outer.
Reformed church of Holland consell
Harold
DeYoung,
24,
Zeeland,
measure the reductionin the probducted the services at the Second
power to select such Pound
lem the ERA has had to handle, Criticismshave been many. First end Violet May Winstrom, 20, Hol- whose duty would be to serve from Reformed church on Sunday.
HOLLAND. MICH.
people
get
too much. Then we land.
Primarily this is the significance
Mrs. Idema of Byron Center enmonth to month at the will of the
have the feeling that many of these
of these facta— apparently recovertertained with a surprise shower
Council.
The
compensation
of
such
people should not be on relief. These
William Blanchardwas elected
ing in business and industry which
honoring x
Jennie !R
'Rooker a
abuses are there because they are Mayor of Holland High School, Pound Master to be referred to the
is much less an emergency probbride-to-beon Tuesday.
everywhere. They *re part of what Monday afternoon. Herbert Chap- Council for approval.
lems as six months or year ago.
The last Catechism session of the
Adjourned.
And if that fact ia recognized a we call society. Not every person man was the other candidate.Jay
Children of the Second Reformed
who belongs to your church is as Zuidema was elected treasurer by
second fact must follow that we
church was held on Wednesday.
performances daily have a differentkind of problem honorable aa the best; not every a margin of one vote. He was opOscar Peterson,City Clerk.
Rev. Lammer treated the children
member
of
the
Chamber
of
Composed
by
John
Den
Herder
and
I 2:36, prices change 5 :26 which needs possibly a different
wKh crackerJack and oranges.
merce
is above suspicion. This is Warren Hyser. Miss Yvonne Westkind of thought.
(Mr. Peter Hooker and Mr. John
a cross section of what we call ate was named clerk. She won out
Hooker, Mias Jennie Rooker, Mr.
COMMON
COUNCIL
"I do not know how many people
Midiigan—America.
over Miss Jane Anne Visscher and
fty-Betarday, May 22-22
and Mrs. James Kooiman, and Mr.
in Michigan appreciate the task
“We estimate that 10% of our Mias Jean Wishmeier. Gus Van
and Mrs. John Da Young attended
which we have had in the three
Barden
will
serve
as
cheif
of
police
Holland,
Mich,
May
15,
1986.
Cooper 4k Jean Arthur
people are better liars than we are
a receptionof Mr. and Mrs. Keizer
years in which we have been affilby
virtue
of
his
victory
over
Julian
inveetigators.We are not worried
of Byron Center who were married
iated with the ERA. We have spent
about the 10%. it is the 90% who Arendshorst and Donald Japping*.
The Common Council met in aat October.
— la
227 million dollars ,a fact which is
represent We will use all the judg- Frank Lievense, retiring Mayor,
A number of local (iris attended
special session pursuant to call by
staggering in ita significance.Tell
ment that intelligent records can presided at the election. The aldthat to a business man who has all
the Mayor. The meeting was held he surprise sbowei1 honoring Miss
erman
elected
were
First
ward;
give us and you can help us. Where
Pearl Nederveld at the home of
the work of a next week's payroll
William Jesiek and Donald Lie- in the City Clerk’s office at 5:15
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nederveldof
r.
Goes
and it nearly floors him— and it are we going from here? Recog- vense. Second ward: Miss Dornizing the long time character of
p.m.
Zutphen given by Miss Ends Mhe
should. The fact which is of trethe problem, the fact that the re- othy Hulst and George Vender Hill.
Nederveld. The bride-to-bereceivmendous importance from the viewPresent:Mayor Geerlings,Aiderlief that in the upper Peninsula is Third ward: William Tappan and
ed many beautifuland useful gifts.
point of ptffilic finance and taxation
Morris
.Tardiff.
Fourth
ward:
not going to be over tomorrow
men Vande Lune, Drinkwater, KalThe Seventh Annual Field meet
is 277 million dollars.
where the iron mines and the 1pm- Miss Emily Bielefeldt and Miss
“We do not realize in the second ber camps are not employingthe Doris Van Lento. Fifth ward: kman, De Cook, Oudemool, Steffens, Of Jamestown Township was bald
Huyser, Bultman, Smith and the at the Jamestown School ground on
place, that a year ago last Janupeople they used to. In Houghton Miss Lyda Holder and Mias Ruth
Thursday. West Forest Grove
May 2541
ary, 16 months ago, we had deKlaasea.
Sixth
ward:
Miss
MarClerk.
County 46% are still on relief; in
school received the silver cup for
pendent on public relief 890 thous- Dickinson 40%; Grand Rapids 17%
rie Brooks and Miss Mary Van
OaUa tad Sally Eikn
the moot points.
and people. The population of of the population either on WPA
Aiken. Seventh ward: Dgnald Hie Mayor stated that the meet- having
On Friday evening about 185 atApproxiMichigan
is
4%
million.
in
or direct relief. In Detroit the Moody and Kenneth Vanden Berg. ing had been called for the purpose tended the Mother and Daughter
mately 18% of State’s population
relief administrator,Mr. Ballangof acting upon a resolutionwhich Banquet at the Y building.Group
receivingsupport from public er, resigned the other day
lay after a
is required by the State Highway singing was led by Mrs. Dykhoose.
funds in one way or another. That very difficult
t, thanklessjob for five
Florida Special is changed at present time to a
Commissionrelative to the dosing (Miss Eether Holloman was Toast
years. He said, ‘T am resigning,
Mistress. Mis* PauKne Hall prenumber of leas than 600 thousand. Mr. Mayor, because the problem
of the Trunk lines throughout the
iyf May 21 is GUEST NIGHT
sented the toast to the mothers.
300 thousand people in a period of
has now ceased to be an emergency.
City during parades. After
Mrs. Wynganden of Holland gave
as OUR GUESTS to see a little over a year have become We have only 18,000 familiesleft."
Holland, Mich, May 19, 1936. brief diecusaion,the following ReA quinself-supporting
and independent in When he started there were only
solutionwas unanimouslyadopted
Maand Jeaa Bennett la terms of relief on public funds. I
The Common Council met in reg- on motion of Alderman Bultman,
6.000. his is a normal job now and
oord,
am happy to sav this it a situation the city mnst plan on a permanent ular session and was called to order 2nd by Kalkman,
Grace Petrolje and Elisabeth Van
which looks to be a continuing imbasis. The point I am emphasizing by the Mayor. The meeting was
Resolved that the City Clerk is Rhee sang some appropriate numprovement
duringswnmerm
Tonight
is this, Detroit, Upper Peninsula, held on Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in- hereby authorized and directed to bers.
I would not be surprised if WPA
and Grand Rapids, represent the stead of at the regular time on make applicationon behalf of the
The home of B. W. Ensing was
fell 10% of its own
long time problem. HOW SHALL Wednesday due to the Tulip Fes- !ity of Holland for a permit clos- tha scene of a very happy occasion
and that the emergencyreWE HANDLE IT?
ing Trunk Line M-21 between Co- on Friday evening when relatives
tival activities.
ly-Tharsday, May 27-28
to below 60,000.
Miss Deborah Veneklssen and
Present: Mayor Geerlings, Aids. lumbia and River Avee, and US- and friends gathered to help cele.
*T give you this in introduction,
BnDavaa ft Henry Fonda indiestingthat the job is geting her lentire staff, did wonderful Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, 31 between 7th and 17th Sts. on the brate Mrs. Paul Nederveld's SOtip
work in arranging the details of Kalkman,De Cook, Oudemool, Stef- following days:
birthday anniversary which occursmaller and the more understandthe convention as well as of the fens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman, Saturday—May 16— M-21 from ed on Saturday, May 9. Those presable.
banquet.
12 noon to 4 p.m. and, US-31 from ent were Mr. Richard Jansma and
Vogel rang, Smith and the Clerk.
Second part Is WHAT IS NEXT?
Ottawa County supervisors,the
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Minutes of last regular and specAMn ct Byron Carter; Mr. and
Where do we go from here? What Mayor and some of the city offiWednesday-)
May 204M-21 from (Mrs. Fred Kfcft, Mr. Abe Kieft,
ial meetings read and approved.
i’i
is likely to be the immediate situcials, newspaper men, and severs!
12 noon to 8:80 p.m. and US-81 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kieft all of
ation involving the next year or
Petitions sad Accounts
citizens took part in the convention
from 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Grand Haven: Mr. and Mrs. Abratwo? That is the extremely signi- and attended the banquet.
Friday— (May 22nd— M-21 from ham Nederveldof Star; Mr. and
ficant and important question.
Clerk presented several applica12 noon to 4:00 pxn.
Mrs. Ed. Nederveld of Zutphen;
No matter now it is handled; no
tions for bldg, permits.
Saturday—May 23— M-21 from Mrs. Grace Ktehstra-ofByron CenThe
Michigan
Horticultural
conmatter how much or little it is
Granted
subject to approval of 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. and US-31
ter; Mr. and Mrs. John Vaader
costing, you and I as tax payers vention which was to have been City Eng. and Fire. Chief.
Chief.'
from 3 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Kooy and children,Mr. and Mrs.
have to pav the bill. First thought held here during the Tulip Time
Cleric presented operating report
Decoration Day Parade— Satur- Nick Rooker, Mr. and Mia. Paul
THEATRE
to those of you who are members Festivalwas not held as scheduled of Gas Co. for Feb.
day— May 30 — M-21 from 9:00 a. Ensing and children,Mr. Bart W.
of the public body, members of by the Chamber of Commerce on
Referred to B. P. W.
m. to 11:80 ajn. and US-81 from Ensing, Elk and Nelson and Mrs.
the
S.
S.
South
American.
Manastaffs and county commission, is
Clerk presented app. A bond of 10 ami. to 11:80 a.m.
dally 2 JO — evenings 7
Paul Nederveld.A lunch was sergers
at
tihe
boat,
however,
are
that the problem is a continuing
Gerrit Kragt as City Scavenger.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Par- ved and a happy evening was
and 9
one. Emergency cannot be talked planning for a meeting tomorrow Accepted and bond approved.
<are— Satuid^—June '6— M-21 pent.
of as an emgerency.Somebody and Thursday o f the Detroit Clerk presented seveiiu Oaths of
from 12 noon to 4:00 pm. and US-31
branch
of
the
Woman’s
National
may and will ask how long does an
Office.
from 2:80 pan. to 4 JO p.m.
ZUTPHEN
emergencylast before It ceases to Farm and Garden association, and
Accepted and filed.
Satvday, May 22
And Resolved farther that the
they
were
of
the
opinion
that
membe an emergency. Wc have now
Clerk presented app. ft bond of ORy of Holland will Indemnify
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
talked about emergencyconditions bers of the Horticulturalsociety Chaa. Cunninghamfor license to
and save harmless the State of Peuler was the scene of a beautiBaaereft ft Ann Sothern for four or five years. An emer- would probably the piioaent and operate a Pool and BilliardParlor.
Michigan
and
the
State
Highway
ful wedding when their daughter
pency is a tremendous and immed- that there would be only the one
Referred to Lie, Committee with Commissionerfrom all claims of
Florence became the bride of Beriate situation toward which we gathering.
power to act
every kind arising out of the said
nard Van Dyke son of Mr. and
need immediate drastic measure.
Reports of Standing Committees closing.
Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke of Beavsrdam.
These measures have lasted for
Ways ft Means Com. reported Carried.
Rev. 8. Vroon performedthe cerefour or more years. The problem
having received just one hid on City
Adjourned.
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke will
is not an emergency in the sense
printing and that being from the
Ship
of being temporary. Here are the
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk. make their home in Zeekiri.
Holland City News. Commitee furI Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiere and Mr.
facts in the situation. ERA has
ther reported that the News is sub2$ is GUEST NIGHT—
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess were
66,000 cases. These are families.
mitting their bid at the same prices
JAMESTOWN
nests at the home of Mr. and
I OUR GUESTS to see These cases average 4.2 persons
fend conditionsas during the past
Mrs. George Brinks of Georgetown,
per family. That is an actual count.
two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of Gala- Sunday.
The Marx Brea, in
These 66,000 families have approxAdopted.
wood visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Miss Pearl Nederveld was neat
imately, we believe, 60,000 families
Claims ft Accounts Com. report- Beek Jr. and Mrs. William Beak
of honor at a miscelleanous showor persons who are unable to work.
ed having examined claims in the Sr. on Sunday.
At
Opera Their relief needs have nothing
sum of $5442.70, and recommended Tha Hanley School enjoyed its er given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nederveld of Hudsonto do with recovery; that point
payment thereof.
last day on Friday with a pot- ville on Friday evening. The bridemust be kept clearly in mind. They
Allowed.
luck dinner.
to-be received many beautifuland
are destitutenow because of age.
Committee on. Public Bldgs, to
Miss Emma Zagers .student at
THE MESSAGE OF THE POPFT
-Tneeday, May 25-26
of .illness; emotion or physical
whom had been referred the com. Hope Collage, spent the week-end practical gifts. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. John Nederveld, Roghandicap or aome other reason. In
plaint of Joa Dykstra and others
“WfcM fa tkt MMf*. pmprr tv.
with (Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers er, Clifford and SMrley of Ivan
either event they cannot work.
relative
to
a
multiple-dwelling
at
Walter Hasten
Xtm brim inm ytar U r**r;
•nd Julius.
Rest; Mr. and Mrs. Karel Feenstra
We start with approximately Wtet
115 E. 13th St, reported having
«r* tb« vw* that ym wmM Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hop end
60,000 cases that stay as relief
an investigationbut without son of Grand Rapids spent Sunday and children of Beaveitiam;Mr,
A* y— rifanUxMpror?"
problems and they mast be taken
obtaining any definite information. with their parents Mr. and Mrs. and Mn. Bernard Nederreld, Ronrf Byron Center;
care of either by State, County, A*4 Uw poper vMcm tkii reply.
Committee reported that they were George Oidenbeckenand Florence. aid and Eleanor of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nederveld,
If «• bat MJmtand!
informed by the owner that at the
On Saturday evening, May 18 Wayne, Marion and Terry of Hud“I bare • (fcne-f«U -u-Uy,
present time there are just two Mr*. Ed. Vanden Brink entertained
aonville; Mr. and Mrs. Abe NederU prwtafai th»«bMt Um bat
i,
Enqitre
families living in this house.
with a miscellaneousshower honorI do not know how long before they
After a brief discussion, on in/ Mira Margaret Poatema a veld, Mr. and Mn. Joe Nederveld
T apMk ia taafcr,feriaf tmm
can get jobe in private industry.
motion of Aid. Bltinan the matter bride-to-be.These present wore end Marita, and Mrs. De Groot of
I have some Mens about that I
was referred to the Bldg. Insp. and Mr. and Mr*. John Wychere, Gerta, Jamestown. Mr tend Mrs. Art
Pariac tba prire Ml fear.
doubt very much if half of them
Appeal Board for further investi- Jeannette, Christine, Bernard, Kragt, Arnald and Nora of Byron
Misses Pearl and Edna Mae Neder
will get fobs in private industry.
gatian.
F*r teMB Mi all Mr Mr htm*.
Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Martin WillRiUcma oi
40% on WPA are over 46 years of BfaMtet
License Com. reported havinf re- em*. Jeannette Mae and John Mar. veld and Mr.
tee fa
ten «*4 ‘mr Umt*'.
May 27-28-29 age. 10% over 65. I think we must M«k (tt
GrandJRapM* apd Mr. and Mn.
UMt warii
ceived a requestfrom Stanley HuytinTMr. and Mrs. Harm
Itefte* • •Umi tram.
sty to the legislature; the governor
sar for permission to operate an
FEATURE
Robert Lewis, Mrs. Jane
and officialswho make laws, we “A*4 hr tfc* — 7 wav
open-air
rasket
ron
the
i.w.
coner
wto rinraM.
rriamte, #
> §
Mr. and Mrs. Georgs J. Zwiers
agent and a lunch was served by
hare
got
a
problem
that
is not goof’ River Av*. and 10th St.
ft Katharine DeMMe
Albert Jay, Mr. Bertas
ing to be over tomorrow or the next
Granted
subject
to
the
proviMiss
all of
lea
day. It is a continuing problem. Tte McrilM tear aute.
sions of the Ordinance.
Mr. and Mrs. Em- on Sunday
Grand
fer in
* "w
w>
Fortunately I believe
be
a much leu "Ttea ter teat
1

Monday Hilda Zwiere,Jeanette
Hr. and othy Vander Kolk.
The ere-
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Graduation Dresses
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SMrs. Tim

A f0***11’ Mr* *nd
Pol and daughter, Joliet
i

Vanden Boech.
and Henry Kruiakamp.
R*v. De Vrlcg from Spring Lake
The community extends hearty
wiii Be?. P. D.
felicitations to Mr. and Mrs. John
--

Smit

Jeeob Van Dyke from Holland

i.

TWO SHIPS
FLOATING HOTELS WILL
HOUSE!

CHURCH

.

At Ttdip Festival

1,000

-1

|
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Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower from
________ _____ p _
North Holland spent Saturday eve- i'Vl
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. playlet on Missions was given by
Marian Roggen, Clarice Brink,
Jim Knoll.
Miss Katherine Bakker spent a Florence Brower, -.Mildred Kaper,
few days at the home of relatives Dorothy Strabbing, Sarah Drenten
and Aibertha Tuesink. A piano
in Grand Rapids last week.
sole was given by Aibertha and e
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and reading by Mrs. J. A. Roggen, the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuite attended sponsor for the society. Bef re»h
the funeral of their sister Mrs. G.
raenta were served by Mildred KeBoerman in Holland Thureday. per and Clarice Brink. / t‘v
Mrs. Boerman was well known in

•'

’i •.

mm
ml

MrsKuite
^ Y*1 ^

&

was Reka

high school room
Tuesday evening. Jacob Drenten
Bakker attended the presided. Community singing was
I

i^S^d^Frid^
’ Mr mS!2S k
^ P^-Wesley. Thenw offi.
m
feeland Friday. Mr. Meeuwsen cere are; pm Mn. Gilbert Busaies, 1st vice-prea., Bert Vos, 2nd
Looraan celebratedhis
vice-pres., Prof. Wesley, sec-treas.,

88rd birthday May 10. Monday Evelyn Den Uyl Joe HageWmmp,
evening (May 11) relativescame Prof, Wesley, Mrs. P. H. Fisher
to surprisehfm.
and Mias Den Uyl were appointed
Mr.« and
John Maat
TZL Mrs..
—
«
• Decoration Day committee.
sons Robert
Robert and Warren from Hoi- The school picnic will be held next
land visited^
visited
MM
visited at the home of Midweek
Mr. [week Friday. Mrs. Henry Van
1
and Mrs. Henry Redder Tuesday Doornink. Mrs. Martin Brink, l
Mro.
Ben Rankens,John Brink, Sr.,
Mr. t~--.
Harm tooman
— - --- is
- confined
— ---- to
- A.
A.’ Roggen and
and Jacob
Jacob Drenten
Drwten w
were
his tod with illneas, but is seme- chosen aa a committee
what improved at this writing.
Jaceb Drenten,secretary of school
board spoke to the teachers and

“*

.

evening
.

a

^

“

t

BERLIN
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HAMILTON

graduating class and presented gift
cards to the ckaes. The teachers
Mr. and Mrs. John Smft celebrat- responded.
All the teachers will return next
ed their 50th wedding anniversary
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Reference is made by Luke to
Services in Warm Friend Tnvern
the scribesalone, but Matthew in.
10:30 a.m.— Sunday eervices.
eludes the Pharisees also. They
11:45 a.m.— Sunday school.
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday evening •re frequentlyclassed together.
testimonialmeeting
They are depicted here aa inordinD/v4.. •>
“Soul and Body,"
will be the sub- ately loving to to seen of men and
‘L~ lesson-sermon
---------- in all
“of receiving honors from them.
ject of the
ChristianSciencechurches and soc- The long robe reached to the feet
ieties throughout the world on end wai worn by kings and priests,
Sunday, May 24.
probably a symbol of sanctity, and
o
as a means of attractingattention
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST and securing the reverence of the
common people. Thus attired they
CHURCH
Dr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor
would take their stand in conspicuRes. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923 ous places where people would congregate, so <as to receive salutaSUNDAY
(Ail Sunday services held in the tions from them.
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W.
There were thirteen chests in the
Ninth St.)
court of the women in the temple

met death with a serious accident

Harm

G

I believe it la possible for us to
see In this lesson that our Lord
Reynolds, pasrealised that the end of hia work
tor of the was approaching.There are very
First Funda.
definite sayinp tore and there
mental church in his addresseswhich make it
of Los Angeles
clear that hs was not to apeak to
California, will
these people much longer. Many of
•peak in this the things to aaid were in the nacity at two ture of warnings.They read much
services on as would the parting words of a
Sunday. In the
father of a family who planned
afternoon Mr.
taking a long journey. We should
Reynolds will have these things in mind as we
apeak at the study the lesson.
City Mission
Jesus thought of the company of
and in the evening at the Immanuel
the disciplesthat were gathered
church in the Holland Theatre.
Rev. Reynolds who is president •stout him aa a little flock that
of the Fundamentlv Evangelirtieneeded his protection. He was in
Assoc. Inc., has had the privilege dancer more than they, but it was
to speak to thousands of railroad of them he was concerned. It was
men along the lines. Viaiting them not often that he had his disciples
during sickness, he has come to be •lone. Much of the teaching they
known affectionatelyas their 'sky receivedfrom him was given in the
pilot’ while the association is giving midst of a multitude of people.
Itself to reachng district! through In this case some of them were
its goepel cars, ten campaign!, and present out of curiosity, while othby house to house visitation,it does ers were simply followingthe
so with but one thing in mind, and crowd, snd more important still,
that ia “to win as many for Christ there were those who wished to
as possible’’. Last week Mr. Key. trap him in his words so they could
nolds spoke from the Loop services hsve him arrested and brought to
in Chicago which are also broad- trial. ' It must be observed that
their presence did not depose him
cast over WJJD.
to soften his manner of pointing
CHRISITIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY out their faults.

.

Mr.

HENRY

Rev. M. H.

Jessie ana Joyce roll wor oi ivaiamazoo . . ____
and Haxel and Lois Bakker and a . liver the uddress. Agnea Foikert
*al°foe riven by Marvin -Van Den h*e been Chosen valedictorianand
Bosdh, Willia Knoll and Stanley LiUian Shafer is aalutatorian of
Nteboer constitutedthe program. | the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and) Ute King’s Daughter’s Society
Martha visited at Mie home of held their annual Mother’s meeting
ttoir son andj daughter^-law Mr. Tuewky evening at the home of
and Mrs. Nick Redder at Borcuio Florence Brower. Mildred Kaper,
Sunday
—
• '

lx>uia

Building for the Future— Luke

RAILROAD EVANGELIST TO
SPEAK AT HOLLAND
THEATRE SUNDAY

First Reformed ehorch next Sun.
evening at 7:80 o’clock. Rev.
The last P.-T. A. of the season H. D. Ter Keurst will preach the
was held last Friday evening. Very sermon. "iMB

Mrs.

•

84, 1986

86:48.47; 21:1.9; 84.36

^7

riage

May

.

light rain fell Sunday evening.
5»o«^jn the local school Thunu This will be of great benefit to the
dav while Mr. Meat had an ap. corn which has been phnted repotatment elsewhere.
cently. However, the soil is got.
The eighth graders of the local ting dry and a heavy shower is
•cheol ha?e all passed their ex. needed.
ydnationa. They are Jessie Poll. Bacc. services will be held at the
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2:00 p.m.— Worship. Rev. P. G. for gifts of money. On each chest
last week Wednesday afternoon and fall.
Ihne wooden-ahped Holland mtaaes add fail toudtes to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schrierof Kalaevening. The aged couple found
naks the S. S. South Amerieaa at dock In their home city ready Spangler, evangelistof the Chris- there was an inscriptionstating
tian Business Men’s Committee of for what purpose the gifta in that
their home too small for the large mazoo visited at the parsonage of
to ears for crowds expected at the annual Holland Tnttp Chicago, now touring Michigan in particularchest were to be used.
crowd of relatives and friendswho the First Reformed church, SaturFestival which opened Saturday and wffl continue through May
his Gospel Car, will speak. You Matthew tells us that some of the
came to join them for the occasion. day.
Mrs. Ends Archiambault and Mrs.
24. Left to right: UOIS VBEHJNG, JEANNE WILSON and have heard the Noon Day meetings givers made as much noise as posA abort snd appropriateprogram
over the radio. Come and hear sible with their money when they
i;i
was enjoyed in the afternoon.Tnlka Marvin Kooiker attended the Wo.
one of the men in that great work. dropped it in ,so as to create the
were given by Rev. J. A, Roggen man’s Study Club convention at
3:15 pm.— Bible School with impression of having given very
and Jacob Drenten. Mrs. J. Kra- Martin, Wednesday.
at a miscellaneous shower at the Reformed church.
classes for all. Lesson, Luke 20:45- generously.The rich and poor alike
mer read an original Dutch poem
EAST 8AUGATUCK
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lug.
were making their offerings.Jesus
and Mra. J. A. Roggen gave a
About twenty ladies of the Chris- 47; 21: 1-36.
ten. The evening was spent plav- tian Reformed Ladies’ Aid atDutch reading. Dutch Psalms were
6:30 p.m.— B. Y. P. U. Mr. Mul- who had taken a position in the
Eitablished
Builder’sSu|
midst of the money chests know
anng. The guests were given royal
Mrs. Ben J. Tucker was hostess
tended the Spring meeting of the der in charge.
entertainment by the aged couple. ait a bridal shower recently in honLadies’ Mission Union in Holland
7:30 p.m.— Gospel service. Ser- what the size of the offerings was.
Among the guests, Mrs. S. Van or of Miss Fannie Tucker, a brideon Thursday, where they met mon subject by the pastor, “The The Jews were generous contributors. Sometimes they had to be
Der Ploeg of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. to-be. Games were played and re- Fannv Tuborg an, John Petroelje with a large and enthusiastic gath- Man On the Tree.”
restrained.
Van Voorst of New Gronigen, Mr. freshments were served. The guest and William Haverdink. A two. ering.
TUESDAY
There
----- was a widow in the group.
and Mrs. Kievit of Grand Rapids, of honor was presented with many course luncheon was served. Others
7:45 p.m.— Bible Class. Study,
A letter from Rev. and Mro. H.
63 East Eighth
Phone 2838
present were Miss Bert Tubergan,
Mr. and Mrs. Cbapgama of Byron beautiful gifts.
or “The She was poor. Perhaps her properRikk^-s, containing their first im- “The Book of Ecclesiastes"
Center, Mr. and Mrs. G rooters of
Those present included Mrs. Jus. Miss Gertrude Tubergan, Miss Fan- pression of their new field of labor Man Under the Sun.” Class meets ty tod been taken away by the
WALLPj
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Joe tin Bultman, Mrs. Bert Haan, Mrs. ny Tubergan of East Saugatuck, among the Indians at Shiprock, in the diurch at Nineteenth St. and unscrupulous scribes. In that case
her gift was the more noteworthy.
Vander Ploeg of Kalamazoo, Mr. George Teen, Mro. Ben Foikert, •Mrs. Henry Haverdink, Etta Haver-, New Mexico was read at both ser- Pine Ave.
The mite was the smallest Jewish
and Mrs. J. Kramer of Jenison, Mra. Gerrit Kkinheksel, Mro. Ger- ding of East Saugatuck, Mra. Jake vices in the Christian Reformed
THURSDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. Krotje of Borcu- rit Tucker, Mr. John T. Prins, Mrs. Bultman, Fanny and Julia Bultman church.
7:45 p.m.— iPrayer, praise and coin, and was mads of copper or
brass. The two of them were worth
io, Mr. and Mrs. John SmH and Leon Prins, Mro. Hermisn Zoerhoff, Mro. Joe Lugten, Mrs. Ben Lugten,
Prof. M. Z. Albers, a native of testimony meeting at the church,
•on of Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mro. John H. Prins, Mr. and Mro. Mabel Lugten, Hazel, Mabel and Overisel who has lived for many Nineteenth St. and Pine Ave. Scrip less than one half a cent, the small,
est offering the rabbis allowed any.
Tania of Forest Grove, Mr. and Henry Rusactor, Mra. Alfred Wig- Bertha Joosteberens,Mra. William years in Iowa, head of the New ture lesson, John 12.
one to bring.
Mrs. Joe Vander Ploeg of Martin. gers^Misa Frances Tucker and fam- Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Providence schools for twelve
o
What Jesus saw he made the
Mrs. Gertrude Haakma, Mrs. J. ily, Harvey Lasnpen and the guest Boech, Janet Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. years, was elected superintendent
CITY
MISSION
Jake Helder, Mr. and Mro. Ben
text of a valuable sermon, first, for
Van Dyk«, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and of honor.
of Hardin county schools Tuesday,
Mrs. Albert Kaper and children,
Bom to Mr. and Mra. Henry Was- Tucker, Francis Tucker, Mr. and to succeed Miss Bessie Steinberg, 51—52 E. 8th St., Interdenomin. those who were before him and
Mrs. Henry Schipper, Mrs. Geo. sink a baby boy, Jerome Hugh, Mra. Gerrit Haverdink,Mr. and who has held this position since ational— No membership. George second for all those who have been
Trotter, Supt. Telephone3641.
Mrs. John Joosteberens,Harold, Ed.
bringing gifts from that d«y to
fichipper, Mr. and Mrs. Henry May 11, Monday.
1921. Mr. Albers
will take
office
— j
— .....
Sdburday Night. 7:30— Praise this. Ho wdifferenthis standard
Kempker, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob EdMiss Anna Petroelje was honored and Donald Joosteberens,Mrs. Peton
September
1 next. The term
Testimony.
roelje, Garret, Peter, Henry, Jusof measuringthe size of gifts was
a Albers,
A 11...— -.
three years. \M
Mr.
superinschool, from those who dropped their offertin, Carol, land Alvin Petroelje,
tendent-elect,
has had wide experservice, ings that day! I think most of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mr.
in teaching in rural and conami Mrs. us would have excused her from
and Mrs. Julius Lugten, Harold, ience
solidatedschools, over a period of Henry Harms and Percy Knoll
Harvey, Jim and Gordon Lugten.
making any gift at all, but she
27 years. He has a master’s degree Students of the Omaha Bible InThere were church services in the
from Hope College and a super, stitute will have charge of ser- did not excuse herself; and how the
[REGUlMlfOCHB
Ohristian Reformed church Sunday
Lord commended her for bringing
fctendent’s certificate. IHe has vice. Singing and Music.
evening.
a love offering of such vast probeen highly successful in school
Rev. Marion Reynolds of Los portions!
Mro. A. Zoerhof, Mrs. G. Zoer- work and is well-knownin educaAngeles will speak.
The conversation about the ternhof and Mra. Gary Prins were host- tional circles.
Tuesday 7:30— Prayer meeting. pie occurred as Jesus and the
esses at a miscellaneous shower
The
choir of the Overisel ReWednesday 7:30— Fellowship twelve were leaving the building
honoring Miss Joan Zoerhof whose
formed church will render a sacred Club.
in which he had been teaching. We
•marrts |3 to Arthur Slenk will
program on next Tuesday evening
Thursday 7:30 — Orchestra Prac- apeak of three temples— the one
take place, May 28.
at which they will initiatethe tice.
erected by Solomon;the one erectThose present were Mrs. Willi- wearing of choir robes. The proYom
Yoei
x'i
Friday 7:30— Regular Mission ed by Zerubbabel after the first
am Postma, Mrs. Arthur Postroa, gram will consist of anthems by Service.
return
from
the
captivity, and the
Whetli-Stt
What
Yoe
Get
df East Saugatuck,Mrs. Albert the entire choir, quartette, trios,
one by Herod, wheih was really
Brink, Mrs. Grace Postma, Mrs. solos as well as instrumental muBIBLE WITNESS HALL
No Extra Cost! Flatter, ..
only an improvement of the one
John Postma, Mrs. Gary Prins, Mra sic and readings. Everyoneis wel•by Zerubbabel. When Herod had
All-WeatherTread. More _
ZEELAND
T. Zoerhof, Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof, come to come and enjoy this inspirter Traction (16% more n<
Mrs. Dick Terpstra, Mra. George ational musical service.
10 a.m.— Missionary, Mr. Ster- completed the work he had planned
to put on it, it was a beautiful
Oetman, Mr. John Lemmen, Miss
ritt will speak.
•kid blocks). Heavier To
building,and well might the disJosephine Lemmen of Holland, Mrs.
11:30— Bible School.
GRAAFSCHAP
Tread.
Supertwist Cord _
ciples call attention to the goodly
John Vander Hart of Holland, Mro.
2:00 — School House Services.
and
43%
More Miles of REi
stones
in
the
building,
and
to
the
To Safeguard Your
Peter Kool, Mias Marie Kool, Mrs.
6:15— Y. P. meeting.
A surprise shower honoring Mr.
gifts or offerings .referringpossNon-Skid.^
Ben K roe re, Miss Leona Postma, and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers o f
7:30 — Song Service. Mr. SterFamilies Health Every
ibly to the sacred vessels.
Mrs. John Kool, Mrs. Fred Koning, Graafschapwas held at the home rit will speak.
Jesue’ reply t» what they had
Miss
Frances
Koning'
of
East
Saug17:80—
Tuesday.
Sharon
jCjrcfje
of Mr. and Mro. John Freeman in
Food Item Carefully
said
foretold ominous days. Some
atuck, Misses Julia and Josephine Bentheim recently.The evening with Rosabelle De Haan.
Prestolite
of those who heard him spenk lived
oerhof, Mro. J. Zoerhof,Geneva and was spent in a social way. Gifta
Tested and Inspected
7:30— Wednesday.Cottage Prayto
see
the
fulfillment
of
his
preFlorence Zoerhof of East Sauga- were presented and refreshments er meeting at the home of Mr. Andiction.In the year
___ seventy
_____
the
Before Placed
tuck and the guests of honor.
were served. Guests included Mr. drew Schut.
temple was utterly destroyi_,
____
wtroyed, and
7:30— Saturday. Y. P. Prayer
on Sale
Mrs. Harry Bonselaarreturned and Mrs. Lambert Schipper, Mr.
the Jewish people scattered, those
home from Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and Ms. Maurice Deters, Mr. and meeting.
who were not put to death. It is
Mrs.
Harm
Van
Der
Veer,
Mr.
and
Schrotenboer Tuesday after helpnecessary to be remindedthat we
$3.95
CALVARY
CHURCH
Mrs.
Gerrit
Walters,
Mr.
and
Mra.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schrotendare not place any dogmatic mean2 Large Packages Corn Flakes [Kelloggs}
William Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
BAPTIST
boer.
ing on these predictivesayings of
Nick Boerman, Mr. and Mro. Ger1 Package Kelloggs Wheat Krlspiee
Again meeting in ColonialThea- our Lord. Even we, who live long
Miss Kathryn Grote of East
rit Brower, Mr. and Mra. Harold
ISangatuckhad returned to' hc4) Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Boer- tre. Corner River Ave. and Tenth after his day and are in possession
1 Package Kelloggs Pep. 44c Value for ......
of the facts of the unfoldingevents,
home after spending a few weeks son, Mr. and Mro. John Lezman, St
FREE Utility Dag with Cereale
10 a.m. Henry Kik, pastor of have reawm to be carefulwhen we
m Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Berens, Mr.
Mr. and Mro. George Pieper and and Mrs. Jud Jonker, Harm Ber- Calvary Baptist Tabernacle at come to place a meaning upon some
?irst Prize
hone 3962
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kool of East ens, J. H. Berens, Myron Lezman, Charlotte Mich, will speak on “You of the things he said.
182 River Ave.,
Saugatuckwere guests of Mr. and Mrs. Minnie Lezman, Hazel Lezman Should be the Salt of the Earth.”
11:20 a.m. Bible School.
Mro. George Kalmink on their 20th Adelaide Lezman and the honored
6:80 a.m. Young Peoples’ meetWANTED
wedding anniversary.
FOR SALE! — Purina 18% protein

12

— HYVANOmBLQk_

Fuel
T.

1867

KEPPLEL’S SONS
St.

PAINTS STOKERS

Greater GRIP foi
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PURE

NEW

WHOLE-

CTHOMAS

SOME

STORES

GO

ALL-WEAtl
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FOODS

Batteries

and up

Holland Vulanizing

FNUT

Butter S°4y2£r25c
Apple Butter Q«*«Jar 15C

Soda Crackers
Rolled Oats

Oleo

Pnriiy

Mackeral

IS

Bu,k

Brand

tS*

21 15c
lb(>

22c

2ibe,

25c

3CM,

25c

Flour “B**Yet" 241/2big67c

Graham Flour sim,* 17C
JELL0 all flavors 3 pkgs. 17i
J ION MILK 3 Ige.

WM
I

1

-

couple.

LOUIS PADNOS

ing.

chick starter with codliver oil
Mr. and Mra. Gordon WeighWants to Buy all Kinds of «.
Henry Kik as guest speaker.
and butermilk. $2 cwt.. Chick litter
mink, Mr. and Mro. Gerald BonseMaterial,Old Iron, Radiators,
7:80 Ban. Sacred concert by the
$1.65 per bale. Condon’s bulk garlaar and son, Glen Allen Bonse- Saraiah Saxophone Sextet for 45
Batteries sad other Junk. *
den seeds. Lawn fertilizer 2c per
PDr. and Mrs. Harry Vander tear, Miss Hazel Bonselaar and minutes before Henry Kik again
market price; also feed and
jound.
Sam
Dykatra,
275
East
Karop of Wisconsin spent the week- Mr. Gradus Geurink were supper
bags.
speaks. His evening subject will
Street
3t20c 190 Eaat 8th St
end with their parents and relatives guests at Mr. (and Mrs. Oliver be, “Why do you neglect so great
I
in this community.
Schrotenboer, Sunday afternoon. salvation?”
Phone 2905
REPAIRING DONE — Lawn mowKatharine Van Raalte, Lilian Mr. and Mro. Warner Alofs and
Having studied at Hope college,
ers repaired and sharpenedthe
Van Raalte, and HiMegarde Bos family,Mrs. Warner Alofs mother Mr. Kik is well knwyn in this virExpires June 13—16116
*?«• way.-Jacob Hoeksema, 60
were week-endguests of their col- Mra. Dalman were visitors of Mr.
PROBATE OF WILL
inity thru his work in the Gospel
E. 21st fit Phone
3tp20
lege friends, June and Loraine and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer,MonSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
Team.
Pomp of Overisel.
day evening.
AWNINGS for Stores, Offices The Probate Court for the
Everyone Icordially invited.
of Ottawa
Rev. and Mro. G. J. Vande Riet
A surprise shower was held FriHomes knd Cottages made to orAll meetings in ColonialTheatre.
attended the Minister’sConference day evening at the home of Mrs. Alder. Holland Awning Co.— 3t20c At a sessionof said Court, ]
at the Probate Office in the '
held at Borcnlo on Monday after- bert Wolters in Graafschap in honIMMANUEL CHURCH
noon, where Rev. W. Kok of Zee. or of Miss Dorothy Steffens of
WANTED TO BUY-Old furni- of Grand Haven in said Counl
Services
in
the
Holland
Theatre,
and deliveredan address on “Ad- Holland whose marriage to Harvard
FOR SALE— Delco lightingplant ture, beds, corner cupboards, sec- the 15th day of May A. D.
Tentbm.”
retaries,chairs, tables, chest of
Present,Hon. Cora Vi
Phillips will take place in June. East Eighth Street. Rev. J. Lantwith motors and washing machA congregational meeting was Various games were played and a ing, Pastor.
drawers, old glassware, bottles, oil Water, Judge of Probata.
ince— Henry Strabbing— Route 6.
In the Matter of the E
lamps, paper weights, bric-a-brac,
•eld in the chapel of the Christian two-couroelunch was served by
10:00 a.m. Morning worship.
itc.
Joeie A. DeVries, I
InkweUs, trinket boxes, candleleformed church on Ttfesday eve- Misses Bertha, Anna and Helen
Message by the pastor. “A Full
sticks, old gold and silver, pewter,
Evelyn DeVries Hosj
ning. Plans were made to give the Viiser, Eleanor and Corlyn SteffVessel or from Bondage to Liber- FOR SALE; Nice Tabla Lamp.—
powder horns, guns, Indian relics, filed her petition,p»j
church building a much needed coat ens and Mrs. Melva Steur. Special
Baker Used Furniture,7th St
ty.”
old coins, clocks,pictures,picture instrument filed m sa.
music was furnished by Misses
11:30 a.m. Sunday School.
BIDS WANTED
frames, penny banks, old books, admitted to Probate as
The Christian Endeavor Society Corlyn Steffens and Helen Visser.
2:30 p.m. In the city mission. Rev.
The Beaverdam Christian Re- portage stamps, dolls.-Write An- and testament of said
held their meeting on Sunday eve- The honored guest was presented
M. H. Reynolds, Railroad Evange- formed church asks bids for the tique Man, % Holland City News.
that adrainistn
The topic was “Worship”, •with a set of silverware. Those list will speak. Hear Him.
painting of its buildings. Bids
3tp20 to granted to
Clarissa Gunneman attending
7:30 p.m. In the Holland Theatre.
must be in by May 28. The conor some other suit
Beltman. Evelyn Foi. Knoll, Mr. and Mr*. L. D. Visser,
Keneth Lovelady will lead evanBARGAINS in new lumber. Hem- It is Ordered,
{group with a spec- Mr. and Mro. William Visser,Mr. gelistic song service. Message by sistory reserves the right to reject
shiPlaPsheath- of June A. ~
any or all bids. Call on Dick
entitled “Jesus, and Mrs. Ben Steffens,Mr. and
Rev. M. H. Reynolds, Pastor of
»ff $27. , Clear inside casing 3c
Mro. Albert Wolters, Mr. and Mro. the First Fundamentalchurch, Los Schreur or Ben Smit for information.
5-21 foot Inside ceiling cove 3c foot
Harold Streur, Steven Speet, Mro.
Exterior doors $3.50 up. Oak or
Wierda, Mro. Jenet Bremer
FOR
SALE-Used
Model
D. John birch front doors $8.50. Oak floorAnna Knoll, Mro, Bernia
T. Special prices on
Deere Tractor in good condition.
Janet Van Langen, Thursday evening,
evening. ^ ^Prayer Used John Deere riding plow. Used
Visser, Mro. Sophia
ble study
; and biblc
99 Oliver walking plow.— Dickinson’s Hardware— Fennville, Mich.
VIM* *
o

OVERISEL

2971
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

TUUP FESTIVAL SNAPSHOTS
Jen 2,000 people were on hand for

Mm.

John TelHnf; Mr. Hyde W.
Peawe; Mrs Jearce; Jacob Steketee Von Man^^tertto;’
ever, members of the consular Netherlsnd Consul, Grand Rapids; Han Singer, Detroit; Hon. John
Brolns^rel
at Pregu.
corps and other noted gusets wars Mrs. Steketee;Hon. A.
**
Stone, British tae Co

(W

“

The educators who were (here as

ssastm
uerta are toe following:— Dr. Psul

and must continue
with this mat festtvul.”Followtog hi. talk, 160 junior high girls
in Dutch costume appeared in a
klompen dance. Members of the
Holland high band furnished the
music.
trill continue

LOCAL

NEW TRAFFIC RECORD

Mia* Helen Ruth Vander Ven
who for the past half year has opffated » beauty talon In Hotel
Netherlanda it chanfin*her location to the Isaac Kouw building
on 8th ft Just east of the Model
Drug building.Mbs Vender Yen's
new shop will be known as the Helen Ruth Beauty Salan and will be
located on the second floor of the
Kouw building above Vaupella
Men’s shop.

ZEELAND HEIGHTS TO
VOTE INFORMALLY ON
BECOMING VILLAGE

Enrico Gnaetome Belcredi, Italian
Detroit;. Hon. Laearo
Bsrtolome. Spanish Vice Consul,
Detroit; Mrs. Bartoloraq:Hon. WilIM* O. Bryant, Netherlands Consul, Detroit; Capt LeRoy Reinburg,
Commander Chicago Division U. 8.
Those at the speakers table
Coast Guard ; Edgar Guest, Michwero: — Hon. Henry Geerlings, igan Poet and official;Lyda Rog- M. Munson, Michigan State TeachMayor of Holland;
(Holland; 'Mrs. Geerli
Geerlings: ers. Originatorof Tulip Time Idea: rrew0l‘*f*’ Ypsilanti;PresidentE.
Dr. Wynand
Presider of C. Vamfer Meulen, Harter of
' Wichers, President
Hope College, Knight of‘ Ora
Orange- monies. Mrs. Vander Meulen; Rev.
Nassau;^ lot. Wichers; Mr. and Henry Beeta„D. D., Knight of OrSUte Teachers College,Maiquette.

~

V^Consul,

S'ST&.'jssjeis!

“

<W

Sunday’s traffic record surpassed
by 25 per cent the figure for any
previous opening Sunday of the Informal vote, May 26 on whether
Holland Tulip festival.It was es- <*> incorporateas a village, it was
timated that 125,000 people had decided at a mass meeting last
come to town.
evening. Charles E. Misner, Grand
Trunklines in all directions were Haven citv attorney, spok« on he
lined for miles. Trafficon US-31 legal angles of incorporationand
from the south was slowed down Fred C. McEachron of Hodsonville,
near Sooth Haven. US-31 from the former state representative,also
north, M-21 from Grand- Rapids spoke.
and M-40 from Allegan poured a
steady stream of cars into this city.
The traffic was well handled and
there was not a serious accident.
In addition, Holland was having
less difficulty this year than formerly in feeding the throngs brought
here by the festival.

Flint was selected ie the site
next year for the convention of the
Michigan Associationfor the Hard
InTOMOMfentAMAKANCS
of Hearing, and Detroit was named
for the (gatheringin 1938. A twoday convention which drew 300 delegates and visitors, was concluded
Can
wr on m a jirrt
here Saturday. Mrs. E. W. Boyer,
CtVAYlfmMJQMOOUAI
of Muskegon was elected president
in the closing session on board
(Continued from page one)
Egbert Meatman 76, died after a
IwwAtta
the S.S. North Americanat Montel- long illness at his home, 55 W. 18th
lo Park. Paul G. Behnke of Grand St. on Wednesday.Surviving are nor and expressed his hops
Savh TWi AND
Ripids who is the retiring pres- the followingchildren. Mrs. Grace that HoUand’s 1936 Tulip Festi.
Evnr P<0T HAW VK>
ident did not seek re-election. He- Olthuls of Holland, Mrs. Fred Fol- val would be as successful as
aras appointed a member of the ad- kert of Overisel, Henry, Milton and such a unique celebration dem mm mmm btUU, aonA moi mi mol An
compared selfish
visory board. In the sixth annual Mrs. John Geerlings of Holland, served.
State lip-readingcontest which was Mrs. Frank Wolters of Otsego, Mrs. with unselfish living and neighthe high-light of the program, Mrs. Benjamin Holst of Vriesland.Mrs. borly helpfulnesswith an unmh> la ! aAf A* aOw ta
H« » atta ** A aAkal •
Minnie Boodier of the Grand Ra- Joe De Rutter of Hastings and Har- ifeighborlyspirit. He emphasise!
pids’ League swarded the cup to vey Maatman of Grand Rapids. A these comparisons with one of hi*
IIl»iI.filIIMaUtfaNa i^h ^
Mrs. Harold Wilson of the Aural daughter-in-law Mrs. Sena Maat- homely poems that expressed these
Guild of Detroit, whose score was man and 36 grand-children also differences warmly and effectively.
73.5 out of a possible 75. The survive.Funeral services will be There was no doubt in the minds a
Factory
judges were Rev. E. Paul McLean Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at the home anyone present but that helpfuland Miss Metta Ross of Hope col- private and at 11 a.m. in the Lange- ness and neighborlinesswere the
lege and Mr. Chinniah Doraiswamy land Funeral home. The Rev. essence of happiness.
Other introductionsthat creates
of India. Miss Sylvia Huxtable. Jamea Wayer will officiate and buchairman, introduced the reader of rial will be in Fairlawncemetery. standing applause were the presenthe contest, Miss Torrey of Chica- Friends mav view the body at tation of Mrs. John E. Telling,
go who was assistedby Mrs. La- the home Friday afternoon and chairman of the Tulip- Festival
and Miss Lida Rogers, who more
ment of Holland.William Vander evening.
than a year before the first meeting
Ven, accompanied by William WelA
personal shower compliment- on Tulip Time in a discourse,admers, sang two baritone solos,
ing Miss Virginia Boone was at- vised the planting of tulips in the
“Nocturne,’’ and “Love is the Wind”
tended by about 25 girls of the
The concluding number of Friday Fellowship Club et her home 43 city and the setting aside of a day
as Tulip Day.
evening’sprogram was an address
W. 19th St., Tuesday evening.Miaa
The main feature of the program
by Mrs. Boyer, president of the
Boone was presented with many
Muskegon league. At the Satur- gifts. The evening was spent in - as the conferring of the Order of
Eat 8di Street
Holland day morning session.Dr. Carl Plsying games and refreshments Orange-Nassauupon Dr. Wynand
Wichers, presidentof Hope college,
by Consul Jacob Steketee of Grand
the medical problemsof the hard
Mrs. Joe Meiste of Los Angeles Rapids. The emblem and letter
of bearinlg. Other officers elected
at the annual business meeting be- Calif, is spending a few weeks came directly from the hand of
sides Mrs. Boyer were Mr. Roy An- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Queen Wilhelmina.The letter was
Frank Dykman.
in the Holland language and bore
^president;
Miss Vesta Sturgis of Grand RaThe marriage of. Miss Ada Ver the signatureand seal of the queen.
pids, secretary;and Mrs. Charles Schure to Donald Ver Hulst was Dr. Wichers is the second president
Kern of Detroit, treasurer.
solemnized Thursday afternoon at of Hope college to receive this distinction, the first having been the
June 6. the date originally sched- 4:30 o'clock in the Parish Hall of
Your
Store
late Dr. G. J. Kollen in 1906.
uled in Grand Haven for examin- the Maple Avenue Christian ReMembers of the Detroit consular
ation of applicationsfor cititen- formed church. The single ring
8th
Holland
corps were introduced over the
sbip, has been changed to June 4. ceremonywas used and the Rev. D.
This announcementwas made by Zwier read the service. The bride public address system at the CenM. Becker, examiner. Examina- wore powder blue crepe with a tennial dinner and at the public
reception in Centennial park. They
tions will be conductedfor the jacket trimmed with white fur. The
bridesmaid,Miss Wilma Vinkemul- expressed high praise for the city
September hearing.
wore grey crepe. Fred Ver and tulips following a tour.
At a special luncheon n the I der,
Mr. Steketee just before the
Schure, the'bride’a brother,1 attendclose of the meeting asked the pres[600 sheets]
ident of Hope College to arise and
said:— “It gives me great pleasure
to extend to you this signal honor.
I wirfi to say that when Ministerde
oz. size
With wasiiere last year he inquired
•bout you. He saw your methods,
your wonderful executive ability,
your high place in education in
Filins at
your college and in your state.
guests on the subject, “The
_
Y,er
Queen Wilhelmina knew more a>
Take good pictureson Memorial Day
eriands”. Dr. Wfchers was
•b°rn n
bout you than you ever dreamed
duced-by Prof. Milton F. Hinga
1LiL5raduJte1#ofv01' and found in you a man worthy of
Hope college. At m brief
f,"d .Mrs
this knighthood. The Queen of the
meeting Fred Beeuwkes thanked
th,e
Netherlands is deeply interestedin
the Exchange club for the
C0UPle her subjects who have made good
they had done on the improvement
* 20th Stin the land of their adoption,and
Wexford Ice Cream 5 different flavors 19c quart
of the road to the Exchange cabin ^ “T- and Mr»- C- P- De Hoe. C. J. she follows closely the accomplishand in behalf of the board of edu- De Ttoo and Miss MargaretDe Ron
ments of the childrenof these subcation expressed appreciation for 21 P1'"1 were Tulip Time guests of jects. She confers this honor upon
the good thing they
viavjr
had UVCJTT.
done. DtHiJ- p- Dggel Tuesday.
you. Remember you must so live
jatnin Staal was
accepted into the , Third Reformed Church League and so conduct yourself that it will
..
.....
club, making the total number of for Service did not meet Wednesbe an honor to your community
members on the rotter 99. The day night, but will bold a regular and to the Queen who gave it, that
men’s double quartetteof Hope col- meeting on Wednesday, May 27.
you are given the privelige to wear
lege which is composed of Robert
The local Townsend Club will this symbol.’’ Dr. Wichers was visArendshorst.Ralph B ruggers, Gor- hold * public meeting Friday eve- ibly affected.
don Vanden Brink, Oliver Van Oss ning at 8 o’clock In the auditorium
In a
__
_ brief
----- .-sponse,
response. Dr.
___
Henry Ver Meer, Hubert Heyboer, of the East Junior High school on chers attributed the great honor
Charles Steketee and Reuben OngE. HHh St. Joseph Warnock of more to the fact that he "happenna, accompanied by Olin Van Lare,
Galesburg, Mich., an outstanding ed to be president of the college
favored with several selections. economist,will be the speaker.
on the last birthday of the queen”
John Perkoski.trumpet soloist for
Harvey Sprick of 210 W. 16th than to his own particularworththe American Legion band, favored
iness. “However, in the future as in
with a solo, accompanied by Gerard St. was surprised by members of
the oast,” he said, “we will tnr to
his
Sunday
school
class,
at
Ws
Hanchett at the piano.
instill in the good American boys
The Tulip Time guests of Mr. home, Tuesday evening. A social and girla at Hope collegethe finand Mrs. Albert Tibbe E. 13th St. time was enjoyed and refreshments est of Dutch traditions,morality
over the week end were Miss Melita were served. Mr. Sprick was pre- and religion.”
sented with a gift The following
Kaiser and Miss Jean De Boer of
Despite the fact that the many
Lansing
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gerrit gueste were present: Gerald Bax, talks were all brief and the proif
choice cuts lb.
Tibbe of Holton, Mich. Other guests Charles Stoppels, Donald Wierda, gram shortened by few introducPaul Wabeke. George Moomey, Doat the Tibbe home Sunday were Mr.
tions, the dinner was not over until
nald lAm, Allen Reimink, John
riling
thick
lb.
•priMfs. John Talsma and family
9 pm., an hour after the scheduled
Henry
Sprick,
Ben
Lemmen
and
of Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
starting time for the public reHarvey Sprick.
Duben and daughter of Muskegon.
ception at Centennial park. Mors
irk
c,nter Cuu
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Bertsch of
North shore drive had as week end
Tulip Time guests, Mr. and Mrs.
In the District Court of the Unitiffi.’&T7 lb.
Wand Phillipsand daughter, Mad- ed States for the Western District
elyn and Arthur Jackson of De- of Michigan,Southern Divisiontroit Other visitors at the Bert- In Bankruptcy.
lb.
ech home on Sunday were, Mr. and ^ Henry Donald Bishop, Bankrupt
Mrs. Lyle Barnerd of Lansing and
Hens 3H to 4 lbs
Cat Rate Drag Store
To the creditorsof Henry DonMr. and Mrs. Louis Rosendahl and
son of Grand Ledge.
ald Bishop, of Grand Haven, Coun(Holland’s
Priceauker)
lb.
Mr. and Mr». H. Van Wieren ty of Ottawa, and district aforeiquietlycelebrated the twentieth said. Notice is hereby given that
Hirer and 8th St.
anniversary of their marriace, Mon on the 6th day of May, 1936, the
Steak best quality
Holland, Mich.
day at thrir home, 87 E. 22nd St. said Henry Donald Bishop was duly
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamburg sur- adjudged bankrupt,and that an
Steak center cuts
lb.
prised them with a huge wedding order has been made fixing the
ceke decoratedappropriately for place below jmmed as the place of
the occasion.
meeting of creditors, and that the
lb.
35c Lyons Tooth Powder 17e
Mr. and Mrc. Hume Dice and first meeting of creditorswill be
Dr. and Mrs. Herm Harms of Ev- held at my office,Suite 843, Mich50 lodent Tooth Paste ..... 21c
anston. HI., were week end pueests igan Trust Building,Grand Rapids,
of Prof, end Mrs. Milton L. Hinga Michigan, in said district, on the
50c Yeast Foaai Tablets 28c
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Hinga had 2nd day of June, 1936, at 10 s.m.,
60c Sal Hepatks ...............
.tic
lb.
aethdr guests, Mrs. Hinga’s Par- eastern standard time, at which
ent*, the Rev. and Mrs. W. F Ken- time the said creditors may attend,
50 Midol Tablets ....... ..... 28c
drick of Grand Rapids and also prove their claims, examine the
lb.
bankrupt, elect a trustee and tranMrc. Ella Brora of Detroit.
50c Jergeni Lotion ---------28c
aud Mr». James Wayer, sact such other business as may
15c Cleveland Wall
25 E. 12th St. had as their week property come before such meeting.
lb.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
•J
ffp** Mr. and Mrs. George
psper cleaner — .......
4c
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Pollock and Mr. and Mrs. J-ck R.
Notice Ne claim will be received
BI“I>w of CWeago. Mrs. Blaauw
lb‘
85c Dextri Malteee. ________47e
r filing unless claim back la filled
and Mrs. Pollock are neices of Rev.
it, ineludiag name, complete ad.
Wayer.
50c Feenaiat _____ __________ 14c
if
lb.
«ea of Claimant, together with
Mrs. A. J. De Vries had as her

French Consul, Detroit; Hon.

FOOD

Hope President

ujipBB

Knighted

>

1

By

jMt

Dated Coffee Is

CHA8B

BUTTER

V
work

Model Fountain Serves You Weill

14c

ribs

Beef

10c

Shoulder Roasts

lickens fresh

Best Sliced

Bacon

25c

CORN

22c

k Chops

lb 22c

Cheese

NUT OLEO

Ham

no. 1

Wieners

Yearling

Wac

TUMO UAND

Lamb

19c

45c Get« It

BIG

Mrs. Horace Fariveld Ferry and
son of lAke Bluff, HI. They continued on a trio to Petoskey after
through TuHp Lane and

*

FREE

1. Inc.

Oae Dozen Limee with a

farm.

Miss Emily Evens, daughter of
Lime Squeezer for

Holland

Tump

NT

or

SUPER

only....l»c

Robert G. Evans of this city a

*

25c

ik*-

3

^

29c

6

^

25c

SOAP

3 ^

1

4c

I «mll pkgfc 25e — CAomI atoe lie

Tv* Wfe

Cm

VAr

30c

FUkoo - Oae Wheel Krkpfce - Out Pep, Peeked to

e heed7 ifepptos keg

4 1 29c
_

EAGLE BRAND MILK

COOKIES

I9t

FELS

ov*”

NAPTHA

10c

"hr

^ 41c

soap 10

FELS NAPTHA SOAP CHIPS Lerge Met 21t

SOAP

PINK

CHIPS

SALMON

APPLE
BUTTER

GENUINE ALASKA

COUNTRY CLUB

EASY TASK-CLEAN QUICK

OR SWEETHEART

5 £ 29c

1

rise

10c

VEAL ROAST boneless 21c
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
SSc
lb.

LOIN CHOPS

*

CHOPS

RIB

23c

* 19c

VEAL STEAK

27c

SWIFTS - SLICED

coumiY cm*

LEONA SAUSAGE

*• 13c

-

nimiNGU

SUMMER SAUSAGE

BULK

AlMOUlimt

10c

SUCED BACON

HADDOCK RUSTS

3%c

FRESH BLUR PIKE * 10c

*

1

NO BONE OR WASTE

ORANGES

LARGE

K**

LEMONS
O AAA.T

bot

hoijse - no

NEW POTATOES
QUALITY

2

deft

CALIFORNIA 8UNK1ST . PULL OP jUICX

OES
17<

taste

iH6
Ur

&

22c

33c

SIZE

CALIFORNIA - FULL OF SWECT JUICE

T

* 25c

PEANUT BUTT1R *

Ne. 1

Ambulance Smice

2

KELLOGG'S omals 40c

CAINATMN

Green Beene .

DYKSTEA

brand

BAR SOAP

PALMOLIVE
SUDS

MILK

WAX OR

wests on Monday, the Rev. and

batmore

- TKILOV

.

20c

23c

cm. 29«

CHERRIES T^Srr

15c

grade

Ife. 2

Me

AVONDALE - RED SOUR PITTED

PECK’S

18c

85c

2

“"SEffSST

GOOD QUALITY WHITE CORN 4

29c

rk Steak

now

COUNTRY CLUB - FANCY QUALITY

23c

dressed

29c

KURTS FLAKE FLOUR, Uft-lk mtk lit - SINCERITY,left*, mtk

18c

*ork Butt Roasts

CUNT

JUICE

COUNTRY CLUB

Ben-

Chuck Roast

RED

RICH.

LABORATORY tested

I‘le

Tulip Time Specials

Zto

Ik.

TOMATO

Y"

WL

com* - 25c

Ik teg SS«

-NUTc. COFFEE £ 27c

COUNTRY CLUB -

53c

f

COUNTRY CLUB £ 25c

SANBORN DATED COFFEK

DEL MONTE COFFEE

MICHIGAN MAID

ith

of
business

ft

BEECH

fi

Nethintro-

VACUUM PACKED COFFEE

MAXWELL HOUSE

S?8

Th« Model

FRENCH COFFEE t, 21c

I

STRICTLY RISH

57c

Frash

HOT DATED

IncludingOfficialEntry Blank,
Complete Roles, Facts to Help
Yoo Win, Delicious Coffee
Recipes

15c

lx*

CIPT IF “IFFICIAl NIB"

Street
14

&

THAT 1 AH FBI Till

Walgreen System

Mine

;

j

Saturday

1

Frencli

j

Demonstration

15c boxes Pood’s Tissues - 29c

COFFEE

Brand bag, or metal strip from,
am .of Country Club Coffee.1

He

Wot

I

Fresher.1* At-

tach bottom of Jewel er

nm

MODEL DRUG STORE

ON.

write SO simple words

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK,'
filing os "Why Kragw Hot.’

Holland’s Queen

f

HOT DATID JEWEL

NO. 1

39c

*

21c

-

25c

\
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Celebrate Tulip

Time

DuUhWa
'4

•

4 Making

Wlnilow. Holland

Saucijzen Broodjea (sausage bread) is part of the
cooking training every Meisje gets in Holland.
•

• •

• •

•

•

Drinking coffee from the saucer Is in order at Koffie Klets In Holland* MHnhemfiTd'
Koffie Kletz a good time for joking and ditcusssing town affairs.

Delicious Food Plays Part
in
r

Annual Flower

Festival

The "Koffee Kletz"

r
By ALICE

IJIBBONS of

BOTER

And Dutch Cooh

tulips in all their colorful glory bob their gay

"Welkom Vreemdelingerf”Hollanders

greeting of

The picture galleryabove is not
dutch art nor Van Dyke's or Rembrant's productions.They are
photographs taken at Holland,
Michigan,two of them in the
“Kulken" (kitchen) and the other

in

native Dutch costumes clump through the streets in wooden
shoes and

can be seen practicing Dutch

little flaxen-haired tots

dances before the spotless homes.
But that

isn’t all that recalls the traditions of the

how

mother-

land in Michigan Holland’s tulip time festival. The delicious

aroma

of

Dutch cooking more than makes up

fragrance in the

much a

part of tulip festival and

also part of the daily routine of the Dutch descendants in
Holland. Shortly after 10 o’clock in
the morning most of the business

Tulip Madness

men

gather 'round for coffee and
chat about the town doings.
On festivalparade days many can
be seen In native garb. Drinking
out of a saucer (the Dutch way of
treating coffee so they say) isn’t a
rare thlhg at Koffee Kletz.

corner of the

Koffie

the pen aoup, but believe
"Buisje” knows. Wtfve

Those at the “Koffie Kletz" are, concoctionand H surely is
from left to right, “Vaudie"Van.
denberg, (who could mias him with
The smaller picture to the^
that big top face projection).The
la that of Miaa Lorraine Ii
middle man is “Andy” Klomp, not
Gump. Somethingla attractinghis and the taller is Mrs. John
attentionaccording to that atUn. Mrs. Eaten, who ia making
live look, but then, “Andy3 la marrolls, in wielding the roOl _
ried. The third man is “Dick”
Boter. He has eyes, ears and mouth She is all prepared for Joka'i
for nothing else but a saucer of pearance for he must eat her
amber brew. Saucera aren’t really cry or receive her blesaing wit
etiqoettebut “Dick” doesn’t cart, dough roller. They have hem
he la trying to avoid heartburn.
That pipe la only a pose but it ried not quite n you and wa hai

for any lack of

tulips.

Koffie Kletz is very

a a

Klctx".

.

In the large picture in the
(from left to right) are Mr*,
brand Buia, Anna Mu Klompa
“Andy’s” daughterand Miaa
Mae, “VaodieV angel child. L
•re all collaboratingon how to

The mania for tulips for which
Holland Is noted Is said to have
begun In Prance. From Prance
it spread to the Netherlands,
where It reached Its height exactly 300 years ago this spring.
So extravagantwas the speculation In bulbs that a proclamation was passed cancellingaU
tulip pontracts. In 1638 a single
bulb of the Semper Augustus sold
for more than $2,000.

The Holland City News in in.
looks good.
heard whether rolling pins hat
debled to the Detroit News for thin
Juat spy those “dogs" Klomp come part of the family daily
article and for these pictures and
to Mina Alice Boter, one of the has under the table. We never gram, but John nays, “Ma'a
OLD DUTCH CUSTOM
took pains to look at hia lower exNewH*
staff ,for her splendidarticle
With the opening of the tulip
oup ia wonderful and wife’s
on dutch cookery. Misn Boter se- tremitiessince he has so much afestival Saturday at Holland It
age breath are par excell
cured the pictures in Holland and bove. Some “Klompen"we say.
would be safe to guess that more
used them in her department, the Ether Vaudie is listeningto a dry probably the rolling pin will lie
— By Window,Holland
Social and Home Cooking section atory or that smile too is a pose. mant for a while.
than half of the Hollanders and
An inter gral part of reviving Dutch traditions during the tulip festival at Holland is the
of that paper.
guests ate Krwten soup.
serving of Erwten soup (pea soup) from the massive kitchen stove.
We are indeed pleased to relate
Brwten soup which to us Is split
that Miss Boter, daughterof Mr.
pea soup Is a dish as much a part portance as a national food
casserole and cover with the peas,
and Mrs. Dick Boter of Holland, TULIP TIME CONCERT THIS
cooked rice and tomato soup. Bake
for typicalDutch dishes which are is surely making good as a writer
FRIDAY NIGHT
at 350 degrees P. for about 20 minsought for by many of the thousutes. (Often a layer of carrots Is "HOLLANDSCHE KOOK BOEK” ands who are attractedto Holland, on a fine leading metropolitan The Holland American Legion
newspaper.
Included In this dish).
TO BE TULIP TIME FEATURE Michigan, during the annual Tulip
band of 43 pieces will render its
o
the old type massive iron stove,
. , ^
Festival in May and to our resorts HOLLAND MAYOR PROCLAIMS Annual Tulip Time Concert in The
Boskoel Met Addapplen
delicioussoup Is divided
whJch butterin summer.
Holland High School Auditorium
members of the family. No one mUk
Is also a favorite,
(CaW»ge and Potatoes)
OPENING OF TULIP FESTIVAL on Friday night of this week, May HE HOPES TO BUILD
A very unique book oif some 86
While
delving
in
the
realms
of
hesitates to go to the kitchen for Boskoel met addapplen runs true
Twelve large potatoes, 1 small
22 at 8:16. A very fine program
pages will be issued this week Sat cuisine,it is altogether fitting to
OUTSIDE OF ALLEGj
his share,
to the Dutch Idea of cooking foods
head cabbage, strips of pork.
Orders Streets Made Spotless and has been arranged which follows
urday
by
the
Steketee-Van
Huis
relate
a
custom
that
is
prevalent
in
The soup Is more than a meal together.Just in case you can't
IN 1937
Most
Impressive
Dutch
Fete
below and if you are a loyal supBoll above Ingredientstogether Printing Company.
tile Netherlands and has found root
opener— it’s a meal In Itself. translate the Dutch this dish Is a
is Under Way
porter
of
Holland’s
live
American
and
when
cooked,
drain
off
water
It contains hundreds of recipes in Holland. Michigan. In the land
Many of the housewives cook a nature of cabbage and poUtoes
{Allegan Newa)
Legion Band come out to the conand mash. Add a little flour to as these are concocted in the Neth- of dykes the “coffee houses’’are
pork roast right In the pea soup “to & tasty one too.
• a *
cert
on
Friday
and
show
your
interthickenmixture.
Holland Saturday donned gala
erlands. It is a wonderful booklet an institutionwhere the Holland
and a good-sizedpiece goes Into For a long time Dutch cooking
est. The band has prepared very
In a specialwire to the AI
with colorfulcover in four colors folk gather to quietly drink their attire for the opening of its eightii
•ach
could be enjoyed only by women
SaocijsenBroodjes
hard for this concertand would ap- News today, Murray D. Van
showing the river front and a large ‘Java” which is shipped in from annual tulip festival.
Then there's hutspot—the dish familiarwith the Dutch methods
oner, Michigan State
One and one-half pounds lean flower show in progress in one of the Queen's East India possessions.
Quaint customs and costumes of preciate seeing a full house,
around which is woven a fasclnat-Recipes were a bit confusing but
Officers:
commissioner, repeated his
shoulder pork ground and seasoned the seaport cities of the Nethera
now
remote
fatherland
held sway
Many
years
ago
at
least
one
of
fng story which Is believed by some now they have become standard
President — H. J. Karsten
ment made to the Rotary
with salt and pepper. Add 1 egg, lands. The background is made up
the cafes in this city was designat- Saturday with the traditional street
of the Hollanders to be authentic,enough so that any housewife can
Vice-Pres. — Martin Languis
Monday evening that there
and 5 round butter crackers (rolled) of windmills,canal boats and dutch ed as the “Koffee Kletz"
scrubbingceremony the opening
CHILDREN TELL
Joi!?w themSec’y-Treas.— Raymond Knooi- hope of paving the state hit.
and 1 cup milk. Mix well
feature. Mayor Henry Geerlings
architecture.
Promptly at 9:30 in the morning
huizen
from Allegan to Hamilton
Aim* anj joumrater ,n Ho,.
Crust for Saudjicn
Even the chef of the Holland the march to the “Kletz" begins. and members of the council inLibrarian— Bert Jacobs
year.
jected
the
streets
and
decided
on
land can tell the story of hutspot over from the Netherlandsbut given
Director— Mr. E. F. Heeter
81ft together four times 2 cups AmericanSteamboat line contribut Merchants, bankers .tradesmen and
In his telegram, Mr. Van Wi
leansing operations by men and
ed his share of recipes in dutch professionalmen get the urge for
It dates back to the days
“Med Informationthat makes
A cornet solo will be a feature of oner said, “Our current coni
women in Dutch costume.
all-purpose flour, 3 teaspoons baking cookery .
their
portion
of
caffeine
at
the
cafe
the Spaniards tried to invade Ley- 1116111& workable fulde for any cook:
Geerlingsdeliveredhis proclama- the concert and several very fine tion program in Allegan coun.,
powder, 1 teaspoon sugar, teaThe book was compiled by Mar- or to listen to or take part in the tion just as the street scrubbers numbers.
eludes so many projects that it
den. A wall built around the
Erwtensoep
spoon salt. Add 1 tablespoonlard, vin Lindeman and your editor was discussion of question covering a
be financiallyimpossible to "
were awaiting their orders. The
served to keep out the Spaniards, Fourteen ounces of peas, 3 >4
1 tablespoonbutter. Mix to a soft asked
___
or to participate in
by Steketee-Van iiHuis to wide range or
additional work on M-40 d
proclamation follows:
but It also kept out food supply. Quarts water, 4 leeks, 1 stick
dough with milk. Then roll out (a write the foreword which also in- j?me °f
^or8e •lay that ti
these
TRIP TO HOLLAND IS ON
current constructionseason,
“Fellow citizens: The Dutch are
During these days of siege the celery, 3 pounds pork roast (2
‘
particle thicker than pie crust) and
eludes
a
few
sidelights ....... discussionswind up into.
ever, we hope to continueour
CALENDAR
noted for their thrift and cleanliDutch housewives turned to every Pig’s feet and H pound beef
cut in squares. Into each square “Koffee Kletz."
If you can’t find a man in his
on M-40 on the 1938 Federal
ness. Tuliptownmust be spotless
Imaginablesource of food— but even sausage can also be used), salt.
put a roll of meat mixture,pinch
place of business,he isn’t far off.
{Detroit News)
Program with money a
The
Dutch
Market
will
be
well
then there was little enough to 8oak the peas in cold water
for
• • •
waver lor
ends together, then put in pan and
Like as not you will find him with a
July, 1937, by building a b
supplied with the “Hollandsche
serve, and at least partial starve- 12 hours. Put them In cold salted
let stand 15 minutes. Then bake.
cup of steaming coffee in one hand
The Detroit branch of the just outside of Allegan."
Kook
Boek.”
tlon was
water, bring to boll, add pork roast
(Use lean pork In place of beef, as
and participatingin an extemporWomen’s National Farm and GarMr. Van Wagoner pointed
The foreward, in a small meas- aneous program between sips at
One morning dwellers of the city (or pig’s feet),the chopped leeks, the
the beef makes them hard.)
den Association will visit the Hol- that $1,299,000.00 of highway
awoke to find the Spaniards gone, celery,and simmer for 3 to S hours,
ure, gives the contents of the book the “Koffee Kletz."
land Tulip Festivalfor a two days’ jects had been completed or
Roodekool
and follows.
(Later it was learnedthat they had until the pork roast or pig’s feet am
trip on Wednesday,May 20. Leav- grammed for Allegan county
(Red
Cabbage)
been called home tor another con- Quite tender and the meat is easily
ing the comer of Grand River and his administration.
The Michigan Bankers associaquest). In their haste they had left detached from the bone. Half an
“PRE-VUE”
Remove the outer leaves of the
tion to be held at Spring Lake
Bagley avenues at 7:30 o’clockin
"1 have been over the road
'jot outsidethe city wall a huge hour before serving add the beef
the morning the delegation will self and am fully aware of
country club on Thursday will be
cabbage, wash and drain. Shred
kettle of hot
. sausages if the pig’s feet are substop for luncheon at the Grand poor condition it is in,” Mr.
This unusual little volume in- attended by Mr. and Mrs. Otto P.
the cabbage, put in In % pint of
The Dutch ate the food with stltuted for the pork roast
R?P,d» Women’s City Club which Wagoner told Allegan Ro
boiling
water,
with
salt, 4 sliced troduces to you, possibly for the Kflamer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jaleagernessyou can be sure and1 later
will be followed by a tour of Mrs. their meeting Monday e.-.
sour apples and nutmeg. Bring to first time, a few highlightsin Neth- ving, Mr .and Mrs. Jay Den Herder
the housewives Imitated the
Hotspot
Preston Rice's gardens.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Joldersma.
“and I promise you that it wi
the boll and simmer for % hour, erlandishculinary art.
ooction.Out of this
y11® Pound hamburg, S small
Headquartersfor the group at taken care of just as soon as
This is a cook book containing About 250 bankers and their wives
when the water should have comways of making the hutspot
2 cups peas, K cup unHolland will be the S.S. South sible.”
pletely evaporated. Add 4 table- recipesof tasty dainties and more are expected to attend. There will
that accounts for the wide varla- o00*®** rlce> I cup tomato soup,
America at Black Lake. In addispoons of butter and 3 tablespoons substantialdishes as these are pre- be a noon luncheon proceeded by
Mr. Van Wagoner told the
tlon In recipes tor this
Pry together the hamburg and
tion to visitingthe tulip lanes in tarians that “Your present a<f
sugar, mix well and simmer another pared in the Netherlands, and by a business meeting, golfing for the
. Banking dose to hutspot In im- onions. Place In the bottom of the
10 minutes.
the dutch housewivesof Holland, men in the afternoon and bridge for
istration has insisted that no _
made to
the women and a banquet at which
Michigan.
roads be built if we have to go
for
this, our eighth annual tulip
Upon their return the members debt to build them. With our
The pioneer Hollanders who E. L. Pearce, presidentof the state
Michigan State Police told of the
They will arrive in Holland settledhere in Holland, Michigan, organization will speak. The dis. festival. I, your mayor, in com- vrtll visit the Beal Botanical Gar- enues so small it has been
value of Scouting and the work of Thursday.
pany with the common council,
also had their Dutch dishes, but trict comprises 12 countiesin West- have inspectedthe streetsof Hol- den at the State College in Lan- sarv to exert the most rigid
the department in the main address
o
ern Michigan. A complete program
sing. Mrs. Hoyt Nissley, general omies to be able to match Fu,
these
were
prepared
largely
land and now proclaim they need
of the evening.Mr. H. Lynburner,
The State Lion's Convention former superintendent of schools Joris Ivan of Amsterdam, The through forced economy. They is being arranged by a committee scrolling. I, accordingly,instruct chairman, is assisted by Mrs. Fred- Aid grants. We have been abl
opened in Soginaw Saturday and at Marne, wtas toastmaster. Robert Netherlands will spend a few days were, nevertheless,nourishing and headed by F. C. Bolt of Grand you, one and all, to forthwith pro- erick Huetwell, Mrs. Wm. Yager, do this and in additionhave ~
Haven. Mrs. B. P. Sherwood is ceed with brush and pail to scour
Praton Higley, Mrs. Ewald able to wipe out a large
came to a close on Tuesday. Those Smith organizer and Scoutmasterin Holland. He is an outstanding healthful
who a tended from Holland are Mr. of Troop no. 81 was given "arising •rodocer of industrialfilms
ms and The early Holland settlers and chairman of the committee com- (he streets for the awaiting fes- Schaffer,Miss Beatrice Utley, and all there has been a cash
posed of wives of Grand Haven
the president, Mrs. Laurence ment of approximately ten
John Kelly, president of the Hoi- vote
*
vvi/X3v*
of vuauAa*
thanks. in*
M. *P.•/ XvUonUi,
Russel. v/vOt- -18 ---------- Hollywoodwhere he the generation following are well
Sprague.
dollars in our cash position in
land’s Lion's club and Mrs. Kelly, tarwa county executiveawarded cer- will direct hte production of spec- acquainted with “Geldersche Hut- bankers who are arranging for reMeanwhile all the buildingscon— -o
last 2%
:
“Oliekoe ception and entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Bolhuis, Mr. tificates to troop committeemen. ial films. Mr. Ivan, who will be spot,” “Pot en Breij
nected with the festivalwere offiFive performancesof a puppet i A long and detailedaccount
a member of Consul William J. ken,” “Kamemelksche Pap,” and
and Mrs. Earnest Post and Mr.
cially opened, including the Dutch
Bryant's party of Detroit,at the “Jan in den Zak.”
and Mrs. Wm. Nies. Mr. Kelly was
Mrs. Lillian Spindler, 27, Wyom- market in [Holland armory, the ehow will be given daily for the bal- the work of the state Mi*
__________ ___
dinner tomorrow evenMany of these are mixtures com- ing, is being held by local police marionet show in Masonic temple ance of the Tulip Time festival partment was given the
a member of the State committee Frank Bell of Grand Rapids paid Centennial
ns a new feature of the uteh Mar- by Mr. Van Wagone
paring largelyto an English boiled on a charge of shop-lifting.She
and the garden show in the Womdisappointed in his report]
dinner while others are a soup like was arrested Tuesday afternoon on
an’s Literary clubhouse. The milHie second annual Troop charter
ans
<
concoction made from buttermilk complaint of Dick Van Tatenhove,
Allegan-Hamilton road, it i
faknouet was held in the Method- ing when arraigned before Justice
luctantly conceded
and a porridge cooked in a sack. local harware dealer. She was said •nd public gardens, now in' full
ic church at Marne, Tuesday night Nicholas Hoffman Jr. He also paid
well u education on oral hygiene right in his
Tulip Time guests of Mrs. Clara Anyway, from this descriptionyou to have attempted to collect money
bloom,
seemingly
nodded
their
asTroop No. 81 at Marne has an en- $3.00 for damage done to the bunk Tuttle were: Mr. and Mrs. Roy can see that there was substance for return of a paint brush said to
and is free from direct advertising. Approximately
•ent and the festival was on it*,
rollment of 26 boys. Nearly 86 in cell at police headquarters where Smith and Miss Dena Wilson of there that helped sustainthe hard
Performances are scheduled at 10:- ness men
have been taken from the store way.
persons attended the banquet
t Feat- he was confined Tuesday night
16 a. m. 11:15 a. m, 12:16 p. m., meeting and
South Bend, Ind., Mrs. Olive John- working pioneering Hollander.
some time ago. Her husband is
-o
ore of the meeting was the present- The Rev. and Mrs. Howard Schol- aon. Miss Dorothy Cooxe and MilThis booklet goes further afield also being held for questioning. Miss Clara MoClellanand Miss 1:80 p.m. and 2:80 p.m. They are oner's
ation of the charter by Jacob, Braak t*n and daughter, Constance Ruth, ton Pinkstaff of Detroit and Mr.
in cookery. The recipes are well They live i ntheir automobile and BeatriceDenton had for their week free to the public.
o
presidentof the Ottawa county Boy of Ada, Michigan will spend a week and Mrs. Raymond Tutle and Mr.
defined and we feel that the time have an infant child. He k a basScout council. Corporal Jack Spen- with Rev. SohoKen’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. William Hatten of Tawas
for a publication
------- -of this kind «
is ketmaker and picks up work, wherecr
G»»l Haven poet of and lire.
SehoKen, 96 E. 16th City, Mich.
Mrs. Bert Scbolten,
radeed apropos. It fulfills the quest ever he can find it.
of Detroit.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
dosing session was a massed band

LOCAL NEWS

The Tulip M»y Here Originated in Turkey, bnt Don’t Mistake the “Fez” Boys

for

Tnrka. They’re

real

Expiree June f

Hollanders, Especially Charlie Ash
,

Bessie Weersing had as her

Ik during Tulip week, Mrs.
j. Demijrf of Grand Rapids.
The huge pleasure craft the 180
»cht Ken Kora, owned by KenSmith otf Chicago entered the
or Saturday night and left at

who was

also one of the judges.
At least 18,000 heard this concert
Saturday afternoon.Numbers played by this group were “The Star
vSpangled Banner"" Sonias. “The

.

Notice of Determinationof

Road Commissioners
Notice ie hereby given that at a meeting of the Board of County

Thunder", March; "Semper Fidelia"

Road Commisekmere ef the county of Ottawa, duly held at Grand
Haven on the 14tk day ef May, 19M, it wet determined that the road
hereinafterdescribed shall be abandonedas a county read.

and the "Stars and Stripes Foron Sunday on its cruise of the ever." Members of the local band,
— L Many festival visitors view- Mr. Heeler, Leon Moody, Ervid
the yacht from Kollen Park.
Hanson, Miss Sarah Lacey, Miss
L Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of men, Trixie Moore, Bernard Arendshorst
Mm. W. H. Durfeo, dean of and Gerard Hanchett, who accomtwo veteran members of panied them, made the trip to
tllege faculty will retire Cleveland by special bus. The trip
bis year.
. Thia announcementwas I to Cleveland was made possible by
_ by Dr. 1Wichers at the nag funds raised by the band itself,
Saturday
>rd»y night. Dr. Wieners augmented with money raised by
*1 think all will remember local citizens and also contributed
ir impressionon the student by the board of education.Mr.
Hecter and the band are to be
and the community.”
Decorating and remodelingof congratulatedand Holland is proud
interior of Sixteenth Street to have a man of Mr. Heeler's abilan Reformed church has ity in their school system.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Hamper encompleted.
The Holland High school hand tertainedmembers of the Montello
Park band and members of the
' r the directionof Eugene F.
l

Beginning at a point on the East

%

line of Section26,

Town 5 North. Range II Went, 493.8 feet North of the
Eaot and Weet y4 line of said section 20, running thence
South 460.8 feet, thence Beet parallel to the East and
Wret V* line of secUon 20, 600 feet more or lent to the
right of way of the new locationof said highway.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
By William Wilds, Clerk.

Parent-Teachers executive board,

»r, received the distinction of

Board of County

DRUG

YONKERS

placed in the "Superior" Wednesday evening at their home,
Bification by the board of dis- in Spring Lake. Mrs. Hamper be.
lished judges in the National fore her marriage last June was
contest held in Clevelandlast Miss Margaret Smith of Holland,
The local band a B organ- teacher in Montello Park school.
ion entered two events the Games were played and prizes
_ and the marchingcontests were awarded to Mrs. Fred Brum^ in both instances was placed mer, Mrs. Art Cook and Mrs. Alice
the aecond or "superior” class. Solomon. Dainty refreshments
three schools out of those en- were served at small tables Those
present (were IMrs. R. Wiggers,
J in class B were placed in the

J

STORE

20 West 8th Street

Holland, Michigan

Soapo By Wriiley

From

j

Spring Soap Sala

left to right

Coco-Cream

’

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ash, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vos, Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Mr. Henry “Dutch” Vanderschel Mrs Henrv
Mrs. J. Mills, Mrs. Solomon, Mrs.
H. Bos, Mrs. Brummer, Mrs. Cook,
anderschel,Mr. Andrew Hyma, Mrs. Don Zwemer, Mr. Don Zwemer, Miss Betty Chapman and Mr. Andrew “Bud” Ver
Mrs. E. Johns, Mrs. J. McClay, Mrs.
Liere- They are going for a sail. See sailing picture elsewhere.
Richard Smeenge, Mrs. J. Nyland,
Mrs. Will Zuber, Mrs. M. J. Hole,
Mrs. Bamea, Mrs. P. Rods, Mrs. vis Red friends and relatives in county jail when arraigned Thursgan the program with appreciative LIST OF TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
J. Kruid, Mrs. Voss, Mrs. P. Nien- Grand Rapids and vicinity Wednes. day before JusticeJohn Galien on
words for splendid cooperation
AT ZEELAND
huis, Mrs. P. J. Smith and Miss Maa charge of reckless driving on from officers and committeememr. and Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins
ble Smith and the hostess.
Washingtonblvd. He was given a bers. Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, vice-pres(Zeeland Record)
Chief Van Ry reported that ten arrived in the city last night to week to make the decision.

or highly “superior" division,
id was among seven to be
in the "Superior" class othrated “good", “fair" and "s&tory”. A high light of the

<eto
INAYISE

WORK SHOES!

speederspaid fines last week. Other remain here during the coming
violationswere, excessive blowing season. They are the guests of
of horn, no operator'slicense, run- Nathaniel Robbins.Mr. and Mrs.
ning light and reckless driving. Robbins have been in Florida durThose fined for speeding were ing the winter and on the return
Ruth M. Hoover, $5; L. W. Schoo, trip came via Washington, New
$6; Frederick Hewitt, $5; Frank York City and Montreal.— Grand
Tucker, $5; Arnold Overweg, $4.15; Haven Tribune.

ident

Following a lingering illness
Andrew M. Karsten, 71, who for
many years was caretaker of
Junior high school, died Thursday
night in Holland hospital. He is
survived by the widow and three
children, Martin T. Karsten and

Wolverine Shoe
Grease

was in charge of

I

speeding,37 miles, $3.

days.

1 FdM

ITOI

—

3 for 25c

®uUp
CONCERT
Holland American Legion Band

FRIDAY, May

22,

1936-8:15 p.

m.

Holland High School Auditorium

••
PROGRAM
I— American Legion March .......................
Parker
“Tantal usqualen —Overt

2

The Bride

3—

................Von Suppe

ure

Waves .......................
Clark

of the

[Cornet Solo]— John Perkoski

4—Cabins ......... - ..........................
Gillette

—In

5
6

—

Mystic Nights -Overt

7—

8

9—

Monastery Garden ......................
Kettelby

a

Victors March ................................
Elb^J

—

-Bridal

Saskatchewan— March
Suite for

10—

ure

....................
Hildreth

Song from Goldmarks Rural Wedding. Laurendeau
.......................
Holmes

bend—
[Vorepiel]

OWN

you

7c

Colgate’s Soaps 2 for lie

-

5'14

[Huldigensmarech— by Grieg

RIG PAVILION

Us A

r)cm

U G A T U C Ell

7 he Brightest

Spot on the Great Lakes

DANCE

40%!

SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY

Wards

much
Compare!

Ais’t

5c

The following is the police reprogram. Misses Betty De Pree
and Joyce Wierenga accompanied port of arrests for trafficviolations
by Miss Lenora Nykamp, sang two for the month of April, 1936:
selectionson memories of school
Frank Underwood, Holland,

•

to

/ i

|

the

—

up

s

Wava

News

Free

2

Ml H

Palm Oil

WEAR ONLY

JNE

<> H

and program committee

chairman,

Mrs. J. H. Kole, newly chosen
Herman Kunkel; Zeeland, no livice-presidentand program com- lense, $10.
mittee chairman for the coming
Mrs. John Baar, Zaeland, stop
year, introduced the speaker for street, paid costs.
the evening, Dr. Ruth Herrick of
Samuel Booth, Chicago, speedGrand Rapids, who presented an ing, 45 miles, $3.
informative talk on the subject
Wm. Borgman, Holland, speedof "Cosmetics."
ing, 31 miles, $3.
Club officers for the coming
Robert Dohr, Grand Rapids,
year are Mrs. T. A. Dewey, presspeeding, 40 miles, $3.
ident; Mrs. J. Kole, first viceCornelius Vander Kolk, Zeeland,
president; Mrs. D. F. Boonstra,
second vice-president; Mrs. Joe stop street, $1.
Ver Plank, recordingsecretary; Raymond H. Hertz, HoUand,
Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch, corre- speeding,45 miles, $3.
Jack De Groat, Grand Rapids,
sponding secretary, and Mrs. R.
parking, $1.
De Bruyn, treasurer.
F. LeTeune, Holland, speedo
Vander Horp and Miss Fannie Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Blois of CorneliusTiesenga to this office.
ing, 40 miles, $3.
Compagner of Holland and Mrs. and daughter Marjorie, attended George Clements was re-elected
Allegan County
B. P. Wiersma, Chicago, speedJohn Hulst of Holland. Twenty- the funeral of Harry Huntley, secretary. Louis J. Hohmann was
ing, 47 miles, $5.
• • •
seven grandchildren also survive. uncle of Mrs. Van Blois at Holland named sergeant-at-armsto succeed
ifhile it lasts, a liberal size Funeral serviceswere held Thursi;nG,eV P"k8’ Chica^0’ 8P*«d‘nK.
A vacation Bible school sponsor- 50
Saturday. Mr. Huntley passed away Leon N. Moody. The new officers
miles, $7.
day at the Oakland Christian Re- Thursdayafter a brief illness from
ed by Fennville churches will begin
will be installed at the last meetGeorge
Rayner, Ada, speeding,
can of genuine
formed church with the Rev. John heart trouble. Mrs. Van Blois reJune 15 at the M. E. church every 45 miles, $3.
ing in June. Organization was comKolkman officiating. Burial was in mained with her aunt severaldays
day
except Saturday and Sunday,
pleted at a board meeting that folHarry Kolk, Benton Harbor,
Bentheim cemetery. Grand Haven.
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hut- lowed the regular luncheon in the 8:30 to 11 for two weeks. The cost speeding, 41 miles, $3.
will
be
1
cent
per
day
per
pupil
The following marriage license chins also attended the funeral.
Warm Friend Tavern at which Dr.
Martin Krikke, Holland, speedplus 25 cents per family. Capable
was issued Saturday by the county Fennville Herald.
ing, 40 miles, $3.
’ynand Wichers, president of Hope
teachers,
and
transportation
for
clerk’s office: Harold J. DeYoung,
Martin Krikke, Holland, stop
Mrs. Carl Hoffman, formerly of college, spoke. He told of his trip
each pair of work shoes. 24, Holland, and Julia Rypma, 23* Holland, has returned home from abroad two years ago and as a rural pupils to and from school.
street, $1.
William E. Bjork, 60, native of
Holland.
the hospital in Kalamazoo where topic fitting for the opening of the
Sweden and a Spanish-American Conrad Wageman, Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stegink and she had been confinedmany weeks Tulip Time Festival, described the war veteran, died Thursdayat Gib- speeding,40 miles, $3.
E. E. Fell, superinBernard Roelofs,Zeeland, gambter-Rolgers Co. mother Mrs. Luke Stegink,Mrs. H. following the breaking of one of Netherlands.
son. where he had lived on a farm
ling on street, suspended sentence.
F. Tuurling,Miss Jessie Brandsma her arms. She has been able to tendent of the public schools,inHOLLAND, MICHIGAN and their mother Mrs. D. Brandsma discard the cast but is still requir- troduced Dr. Wichers. Sidney Ties- for 25 years. Survivingare the John Komoelje,Zeeland, gambwidow and two children, Carl and
ed to carry the weight of the enga passed a petition to members Margaretof Gibson, and a brother in£ ?nTr8tTeet» suspended sentence.
arm in a sling. She is the wife of the club to get the Kellogg in Sweden. Funeral serviceswere Ted Kouw, Zeeland, gambling on
of attorneyHoffman. — Allegan Foundationto include its health held at 2:30 Saturdayat the Gib- street, failure to appear, paid costs.
program in Ottawa county. Peter
Gazette.
"Pendson church,under auspicesof SpanThe following have applied for Van Dommelen urged the club to ish-Americanwar veterans, with ing, 43 miles, $1.65.
attend the conference of the 35th
Alma Meeuwsen, Zeeland, speedmarriage licenses: Everett A. Vaninterment in Soldiers lot in Pilgrim
district at Muskegon May 24 to 27.
ing, 37 miles, $1.65.
der Brink and Maria Kragt, both
Home
cemetery at Holland.HolMr And Mrs. C. J. Bingle and
FREDBOSMA,
of Holland; Arthur Slenk and Joan
land veterans were in charge of the
daughter Virginia returned to their
Chief of Police.
Zoerhof, both of Holland; Herman
funeral.
Gebben of Zeeland and Dorothy A. home in Alpena after spending the
• • • •
DREESE ARGUES
CASE
Dampen of Holland; Russel H. De week-endwith Mrs. Ida Burton.
Graduation exercises for pupils
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Smit of HamIS ACQUITTED
Jonge of Zeeland and Violet M.
of four western Allegan county 8th
ilton celebrated their golden wedWinstrom of Holland.
grade classes will be held at the
Wflliam Dreese, Ferrysburg, who
ding anniversaryWednesday afMrs. Oscar Ehrmann of Kala- ternoon and evening by holding op- Fennville high school auditorium pleaded his own case in circuit
mazoo, mother of Fred C. Ehr- en house for their relativesand Thursday evening, May 21.
court, was acquittedof the charge
mann of Grand Haven, was remov- friends in their home, where they
of assault with a dangerous weapon
ed to her home yesterday from have lived the past 28 years. .Mr.
Thelma Jean DenUyl, three- with intent to do great bodily harm
New Borgess hospital, Kalamazoo, Smit is 74 and Mrs. Smit is 70. months-olddaughter of Mr.
and less than the crime of murder by
after a month’s illness. Mr. EhrThe couple was married in The Mrs. George DenUyl of Holland, a jury of 12 men late yesterday
mann was in Grand Haven today Netherlandsby ex-Burgemeester died Friday at Holland, the funeral afternoon.
and reported his mother much imOfficials of the court said that
Johannes Pas of St Anna, Paros. being held Monday. Besides her
proved.
ke, Vriesland, and came to this parents and one brother, she is sur- it was one of the few times on
Leon Moody, physical education country in 1899. They lived in Ro- vived by her two grandmothers, record when a defendant had pleadhead in Holland high school,has chester,N. Y., and Zeeland before Mrs. H. Streithof of Fennville and ed and won his own case in circuit
Mr. DenUyl’s mother. Mrs. Geo. court. Mr. Dreese was accused of
been named dean of men and in- locating near Hamilton.
L. E. Hieftjeof Central Ave. is DenUyl before her marriage was assaulting John Deal, Jr., at the
structorin a course on leadership
training for the summer sessionat on a business trip in Washington, Miss Maxine Higgins of Fennville. Dreese home on March 8, when a
party of seven men came to his
-FennvilleHerald.
Waldon Woods by the Reformed D. C. and New York state.
• • *
home following a fishing party.
board of education.Moody also has
Dreese claimed to the jury that
George Thomas of Plainwellwas
been named a delegate to the ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB IN
National Educationalassociation ANNUAL BANQUET AT TAV- awarded $2,766 in circuit court for he had attempted to redress an
ERN TUESDAY NIGHT
injuries received while riding with assault on his wife when she was
meeting at Portland.Ore., speaker
Itcosts
that
Lawrence Parsons, also of Plain- slapped by one member of the
at the Rotary club at Zeeland May
(Zeeland Record)
well. The accidentoccurred in party, which precipiUted a general
leas to sell I
19, and a guest at the luncheon of
Zeeland Literary Club activities November, 1932.
fight among the seven men present
the Eastern Michigan Conference
•
were concluded for the year on
and that in self defense he grabbed
of Coaches at Kalamazoo.
Tuesday evening with a banquet at
Dr. S. C. Nettinga, president of his shotgun and hit John Dead so
Charles E. Misner discussedfea- Warm Friend Tavern in Holland. Western Theologicalseminary, will that his arm was injured.
to*8 °fnth* McGroarty bill before The banquet was a success and a deliver an address, "The Western
The jury deliberatedabout two
the Holland Townsend club last fittingculmination to a year of Seminary; Its Origin and Purpose," hours and then brought in a verevening in Holland high school worthwhile activity. As an ap- at the Western Social conference in dict of “not guilty." The editor
auditorium.
propriate setting the tables were the Reformed church at Overisel listened to the case for a while and
attractive looking with pretty clus- Monday. "Missionary Problems" is from all the evidence it appeared
Miss Laura Boyd was elected reters of flowersand place cards.
the subjectthe Rev. Dirk Dykstra, like a rough house” among a lot
gent of Elizabeth Schuyler HamilViolin music rendered by Miss missionary on furlough from Arab- of drunks. Several Holland men
ton Chapter, D. A. R., at the
Holland contrib------- ia, will speak on at the opening were on the iury.
annual business meeting Thursday Ruth Keppel of --------uted much to th
the
evening’s
enjoy- 1 meeting of the conference at 10 a.
The defendant’swife and infant
afternoon. A one o'clock luncheon
ment
in the home of Mrs. O. S. Cross on
m- Dinner wM he served at noon daughter were in court with him.
Mrs. r. A. Dewey, president, be- 1 by women of the church.
Dreese would have no lawyer but
West 11th street, preceded the
put on his own defense and made
jneeting. About 40 members athis own plea before the jury. The
tended the affair which was arrangarrest was made by state police
Buddy Poppy Sale to Be Held on Saturday
^ byuM”-J?.rneliu8 Vander Meuafter the trouble at the Dreese
len. Mrs W ham C. Vandenberg,
home.
Mrs. J. J Mikula, Mrs. Miles Baskett and Mrs. Otto Kramer. Guests
were served from the dining room,
Fool Those Rats Before
where the table was centered with
Poisoning
an attractive arrangement of spring
flowers. Mrs. Cross, who has held
the office of regent for the past
Feeding rats good food for several nights before attemptingto
two years, presided at the business
nteeting. Others elected to serve
poison them is a subterfuge recthe society for the coming year beommended by the home economics
sides Miss Boyd, are Mrs. Frank
6 Cu. Ft
Nelson A. Karsten of Holland, and
Roger E. Ault, $10; M. L. Callenger,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, Mrs. Victor Maxam of Fairview,
$5; Henrietta Mulder, $5; Russell Jr., Central avenue, Holland, are 111., and seven grandchildren.ServVisser, $5; and L. J. Hill, $5. Ches- moving into the Savidge homestead ices were held Monday afternoon
D. Hill was assesed fine of $3 for in Spring Lake, where they will at the home, 84 West 16th street,
spend the summer.
and at Third Reformed church.
Mrs. Helen McTaggart boarded Pallbearers were fellow workmen.
the Steamer South America Satur- Burial was in Pilgrim Home cemeoperator’slicense and Henry Doi- day at Holland to begin her sea- tery.
ter, $39.15, recklessdriving.
son’s work as a stewardess. After
Vaudie Vandenberg was elected
Mrs. William Compagner died spending the week at Manitowoc president of the Holland Rotary
SUPER-DURABLEsuddenly at her home in Oakland dry dock to be painted and put in club by action of the board of diMonday p.m. at the age of 81, fol- condition,the ship will return to rectorson Friday. Mr. Mape servlowing an illness of only a few Holland, where it will be used as ed as president during the
past
days. Three sons and three daugh- a hotel during Tulip Week, which
fiscal year. Mr. Vandenbergs
ters survive, Arend, John and starts Saturday, May 16.— Fenn- as vice president last year. The
Arthur Compagner, Mrs. Albert ville Herald.
vacancy was filled by the election

»
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Phone 3188

LOANSWe

Are Pleased to Make Loam to

Respomible People—

good idea to 'prebait’ them; that
use various mixtures without

PEOPLE

is,

poison for a night or two and then
set up poison stations where the
rats are known to feed and live in
and around homes and barns,” department members say. Poison
mixtures should be varied because
rats become wary of any one food.
Bait may be spread on small round

MV«rrt,MCOi7^tpondinfr eecretary;
Mrs. 0. M. McLean, treasurer;Mrs.
R. F. Keeler, registrar,Mrs. C. L.
Hand, historian;Mrs. E. V. Hartman, chaplain; Mrs. Cross, publicity officer; Mrs. J. P. Oggel and
Miss Martha Sherwood,directors.
Reports of the year’s work were
presented by the officers of the
societyand Mrs. Martha Robbins,
All food should be kept in secure
delegate of the local group to
The annual buddy poppy sale of
The Veterans of Foreign Wars containersand the greatestcare is
the Continental Congress of the
were organized to perpetuate those
attrmctiv«to
national societyheld in Washing- the Veterans of Foreign' Wars of
rats is left about Pete should also
ideals of patrioticservice which
ton, D. C., last month, presented the United States will be held in
bo kept out of the way when the
inspiredthe men of 1897 and 1898
her report. Mrs. Robbins attended this city on Saturday,May 23,
poison mixtures are used, although
to volunteer in the Spanish-Amera receptiongiven by Mrs. Arthur sponsored by the local post.
ican war. It was the belief of the tLJ 08<!n»,snot faU1 40
H. Vandenbergfor Michigan deleThe flowers are made by the 13 originalfounders of the V. F. Three mixtures recommended by
£ates, and also a reception at the disabled veterans in the hospitals
W. that American citizens who the department are: One ounce red
White House, where sfu: met Mrs. of the country and money raised
squill oven-dried powder, 15 ounces
fought for their country’s flag on
Roosevelt. Mrs. Keeler, registrar, through the sale is used for relief
lean hamburger meat, one ounce
“foreign soil and in hostile waters”
reported a membership of 58. At work among the disabled veterans,
commeal; one ounce red squill, 15
had a common basis of comradethe conclusionof the meeting new their dependents and widows and
ounces salmon or mackerel,one
ship in their shared experiences
officers were introduced and Mias
orphans of former soldiers, sailors overseas. One of the fundamentalounce oatmeal; one ounce red squill
and 18 ounces cornmeal. The dried
Boyd, regent-elect, presented Mrs. and marines. In this community it
purposes is “to care for our own.”
Cross with a regent’s pin. Meetmeans that charitable groups are The organization feels a deep powder should be mixed with the
ngs of the group will be resumed relieved of a certainamount of reihfe? addinff
or
lenae of duty in the case of the
m the fall.
fish. Sufficientwater should be
sponsibilityand the people who wives and childrenand the widows
used
to make it sticky.
Homy Dokter, 22, of 818 East buy the flowers will be lending and orphans of former comrades.
18th street,was fined costs amount- their personal assistanceto a pracThe poppies will be sold on the FOR SALE: Nice Table Ltmp^faff to $89,15 or 45 days in the tical and humanitarian program.
streets by children.
Baker Used Furniture,7th

fa®
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OUR TOTAL LOANS ARE INCREASING!

WE ARE GRANTING

Many New,

Seasonal Loans to

Fsrmens.

AUTOMOBILE FINANCING Hu
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Always Been One of

Specialties.

OUR SAVINGS AND LOAN PLAN

ie convenient for
people entitled to email loaaa at a reasonable rato of
interest

&tp0Xintop‘p'rb^

w»k

KNOW

WE WANT MORE LOCAL
Mortgage Loans on Real

LOANS, Which includes

Estate.

\

FIRST
STATE BANK

.
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Miss Andreson in Lansing, also roote with his family to Europe.
was a guest at the Olive home yes- They will visit England, France and

NEWS

Germany.

terday.

,

Miss Jenna V. Laug, Coopersville High School

Aftar ^pending (the week end
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler had
The engagement and approach with
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen, aa their week-endguests,Mr. and
m marriage<rf Miss Marian AnI*, and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen, of Mra. Clayton H. Buter of Dotroit.
Ideraon,to Dr. John A. Stryker was
Madison, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss LaVera Otis and Frederick
anade known at an informal family Stannewitx of Detroit, Mr. and
Bishop of Hastings were guests
gathering Sunday at the home of Mrs. Norman Drews of Green Lake
of Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bishop 303
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Olive. Mies Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. William W. 12th Bt Tulip Time.
Patterson of Newaygo all left for
Anderson is the daughter of Mr
Miss Ada Ver Schure was honor,
their respectivehomes
and Mrs. J. A. Anderson of Kaned at a grocery shower Thursdsy
At
a
party
Friday
Billy
Hamesas, Ohio and at present holds the
evening at the home of Mrs. J.
position of private secretary to link of E. 13th St. celebrated his Buurama. She will be a Tulip Time
seventh
birthday
celebration.
Ten
Hugh Lillie,secreUry of the State
bride. Games were played and prisAdministrative board in Lansing. boys were present Gaines were es awarded. A two-course lunch
A graduate of Hope college, where plsyed end prises were awarded to was served and the guest of honor
she was a member of Sorosis sor- Bob Van Der Meulen and Bobby was presented with many groceries.
ority. Miss Anderson later attend, Van Heulen. Refreshments were The guest Hat included Mra. J.
ed Tiffin (Business university at erved. Billy was presented with Veltman,Mn. J. Bruink, Mrs. J.
gifts.
Tiffin, Ohio. Dr. Stryker,the son of
Kempker, Mra. C. Snuverink, Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Stryker of
Those present were Gordon Veu- L. Ver Bchure, Mn. A Vender Hill,
Grand 'Rairids. is associated with rink, Bob Van Der Meulen, Roger Mra. A. Ver Schure, Mra. J. Ver
his father in the practice of dental Hill, Bobby Van Heulen, John Van SChure, Jr., Mn. J. Ver Schure, Sr.
surgery in that city. He attended Heulen, Ray Haasjes, Junior T., Mra. J. Veltman, Mn. A. Van PutHope college, where he was a mem- Gerald T. and Roland and Billy ten, Mra. D. Brondyke, Mrs. P. Ver
ber of the Knickerbocker fratern- Hamelink.
Schure, Misses Jean VeKmen, Met.
ity. and. was graduated from ChiMr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler on E. tie Brondyke, Alma Ver Schure,
cago college of Dental Surgery. He 23rd St. had
as their -guests
on Sat- Lucille Ver Schure, Joan Ver
---------- la a member of Delta Sigma Delta, urday: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McFarSchure, Elaine Beltmen, Wilma
national dental fraternity.The land and son Jack of Ludington Vindemulder, Mra. James Ver
in* will be an event <rf October, Mr. McFarland is publisher of the Schure. Miss Dells Ver Schure end
iss Nettie Stamen, roommate of Ludington Daily News and was en Min K. Van Looyengoed.
Miss Gertrude Mahaffeya teacher in the local schools for a number
of years will become the bride of
C. W. Bosley of Moral, O. in July.
Mrs. J. Ver Hey, Mrs. A. Weller
ifcnd Miss Ruth Verbey were hostesses at a crystal shower Friday
^’88/,'^nnt ^“2’ dsu&hter 0f
night honoring Min Mahaffey. Mr. and Mrs. John Laug, and a senGames were played end prizes ior in Coopersvillehigh school who
were awarded to Miss Elaine Mey- began her reign as Zeeland's first
er and Mrs. R. Risselada. Guests chick j?ueen_ last Tuesday, opening
included Mra. L. Loew, Miss Anne
t, was reKruizenga, Mrs. H. Vanden Brink,
night, and
Mrs. W. Weaver, Mrs. L. F. Reed,
______ _______ -efitting a

Senior, Reigned as

Queen

at

Zeeland Chick

Show

I

I

.

-v-

F8RWTB8E

OF

DISTINCTION

™

-

J

'

Mrs. G. Haupt, Min Hazel Haupt,
Miss Elaine Meyer, Mrs. R. Risselada, Mrs. A. De Haan, Mrs. J.
Bennett, and the guest of honor.

rr:

AND HARVEST A BUMPER

CROP OF SAVIHOS
“Ford V-8 Trucks do more
work, yot thoy cost less to

.

.

.

you can keep costs at rook bot-

hauling the same loads as the

tom
. because V-8 economy
Is OVER-ALL ECONOMY. New,
Improved gasoline mileage and
high mileage on oil and tires

Mg, heavy trucks we formerly

are only a part of your savings.

owned ...

V-8 economy also takas in low

.

porate."

“Our Ford V-8 Trucks are

at a lower cost per

mile.”

“We

.

first cost, depreciation,taxes,

haul perishablesIn a

license fees, repair and

up-keep

Ford V-8 Pick-Up and have al-

costs.

ways been able to get through,

no matter how bad the roads

You don’t have to take anybody’s word for K. You can

ortho weather.”

prove

Those are Just a few

of the

“on-the-job” tost of

ownore that prove how Ford
V-8 Trucks and Commercial
Cars are handling the tougheet hauling Jobe and reducing
trucking costs. With V-8 perloade

on long

hauls In fast

time. And with V-8 economy,

yourself.Your Ford

dealer Invites you to make an

thousands of statements from

formance, you can haul heavy

K

T

ruck or

a

Ford V-8

CommercialCar with

your own loads, underyourown
operating conditions. Got In
touch with him right away and

the
Facts first-hand about V-8

set a data for this tost. Got

performance and V-8

economy

without cost or obligation.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
Ay

(MW 112-Inch wheelbase Ford V-8 CommercialCar can be purehaeed far
O month, with usual down-payment.Any new 131 ^4- inch or 167- Inch
r»rd V-8 Truck can be purchased with the usual down- payment
the new UCC 14% per month Finance Plans.

*J2f

on

AND COMMERCIAL CARS
Used Car Lot

Visit our
[Next

to

Edward Rycenga, former chief
of police of Zeeland city, has anThe Bethel Reformed church nounced his candidacy for the nomchoir entertainedmembers of the ination to the office of sheriff for
Ladies Aid Society with a program Ottawa county at the ensuing priTuesday evening
appreciation mary election on the Republican
of the work done, on the new choir ticket. Four vears ago next Novestments,by the society. The Rev. vember he left Zeeland to accept
H. D. Ter Keurst gave a talk on the office of undersheriffof this
“Requirementsof a Choir mem- county, which positionhe has held
ber. A reading entitled “Moo Cow since and for the past twenty years
Moo” was given by little Donna he has actively been associated
McCormick. Vocal and instrument- with the Republican party in Ottaal music was given by the Swier- wa county.
enga boys and Don Webber. RePoppy day will be observed in
freshments were served by a com- Zeeland this year on Saturday, May
mittee of the choir.
23, when memorial poppies to be
worn in honor of the World War
dead will be distributedthroughout
Births
the citv by the Gilbert D. Karsten
unit of the American Legion AuxMr. and Mrs. Gifford A. Koster, iliary. The auxiliary women are
424 College ave., Boy.
making extensive preparations for
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hoeksema, the observance of the day under
the leadership of Mrs. Joan Dan340 Lincoln ave., Boy.

Wm.

Brewer, 169

o

-

Holland

Mrs. Rosa Kehrwecker,205 E.
6th St, 61 yrs.
Arie Lagestee, 142 W. 15th st.,
77 yrs.
John H. Rotman, 882 W. 20th st,
51 yrs.
Steve Such, 827 W. 15th st., 57
ningville, 54 yrs.

Isaac VerSchure, 209 W. 11th st,
70 yrs.
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be a combination of these hang-overs. One or
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glasses of 7-UP will restore harmony, thereby dispelling the

hangover. Will make you feel

time. Bring 7-UP

freely

—
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in a short
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Holland Motor Express Terminal
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TRI-DAILY SERVICE

HOLLAND
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With Connections for All Points in
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flowers.

Gerritsen, Lincoln street, at the
Kate Smith was guest of honor BroadcastingSystem, and J. W.
local hospital, a son, Jack, Satur- a few days ago at a spectacular
Barnett, Presidentof the Washingday, May 9; to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- celebration
Constitution Hall, ton A&P Managers’Benefit Assorit Bussia, Borculo, a daughter, Washington, D. C. More than 4,000 ciation.
Saturday, May 9; to Mr. and Mrs. guests, includingnumerousgovernMr. Malloy and Mr. Jacobson
Terry Brower, East Central avenue, ment officialsand other dignitaries presented.Miss Smith with a bouat the hospital, a daughter, Fran- were on hand to witness the color- Iquet fend a handsome engraved
ks Beth, Saturday, May 9; to Mr. ful ceremonieswhich marked the medallion. Mr. Frieser,on behalf
and Mrs. Harry Deters, Fillmore, Radio Star’s birthday and the fifth of the American Red Cross, praised
a daughter, Sunday, May 10; to anniversary of her first broadcast. her for her -work in securing conMr. and Mrs. Edward Glas, BorWhile the massed bands of tributionsfor the striken victims
culo, Wednesday, May 6, a son, Washington American Legion of the floods, and gave her a parchBoyd Orville; to Mr. and Mrs. Posts played, and the audience ap- ment scroll in recognition of her
ClarenceEverts, North Franklin plauded,John A. Hartford, Presi- services.
street road, at the home of Mr. dent ci The Great Atlantic and
Addressing the assembled guests,
and Mrs. Jacob Timmer on West Pacific Tea Company, whose Wash Mr. Hartford, declared that the
Cherry street, a son, Henry Carl, mgton Unit of 1,500 employees welfare of each and every employee
on Wednesday,May 6; to Mr. and sponsored the party, presented was the thing neirest his heart.
Mrs. Bert Van Klompenburg,Jef- Mias Smith with a 300-pound birth- And when he aaid, “We are more
ferson street, a daughter, Bonnie day cake, standing six feet in interested hr building men than
jou, Saturday, May 9; to Mr. and
balance sheets”,he receiveda treMrs. Georae Zwiers, West- Main
Mr. Hartford requested that the mendous ovation.
street, at the local hospital, a son, huge /:ake be (brought in after
Miss Smith brought with her to
Raymond Dale, Monday, May 11; playfully pretending to fumble in the party a revue which included
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Geerlings, his pockets for the “littlebirthday
numerous outstandingstage and
Sast Holland, a daughter, Marva remembrance” he wanted to give
radio personalities. The performJay. Saturday, May 9.
the radio star.
ance was directed by Ted Collins,
The following city officers were
The golden-voiced singer was so Miss Smith’s announcer-manager,
appointed by the Zeeland common overcome by the enthusiasticre- who has been associatedwith her
council: President pro-tem of coun- ceptionof her “home-town”people
since her radio debut, in 1981.
cil, John Holleman; chief of police, and the honors heaped upon her
Kate’s Orchestra, led by Jack MilFred Bosnia; milk inspector,Fred that she was forced to borrow a ler, was also on hand.
Bosnia: assistant health officer, handkerchief form the maater-of- The popular singer acted as misFred Bosma; board of review, ce remonies,Mr. Harry Butcher.
tress -of -ceremonies,
and offered
David Vereeke; board of review,
so happy”, she confessed, severalsongs, includingher famous
M. C. Ver Hage; specialassessor, “that I’m afraid Pm going to cry”. theme song, “When the Moon
Isaac Van Dyke; specialassessor, Among those paying tribute to
Comes Over the Mountain”.
Jack Boonstra;election commis- Mias Smith were; James L. Fries- The day following the banquet,
sioner, D. F. Boonstra;election er, Vice-Chairman of the American
she presented the 800-pound cake
commissioner,W. K. Baannan, Red Cross; Joseph S. Malloy, Dia- to the small patients in the Chilelection commissioner, David Ten trict Commander of the American
dren’s Hospital, and the bouquets
Have; supt public property, G. P. Legion; Alfred Jacobson, of the of flowers to war veterans in the
Rooks; radio inspector,Lester De Jewish War Veterans; William S.
Plree; park commissioner (8 years), Palsy, President of The Columbia
pitaU*^ hfwashingtciL nt

Evoryone Else hail

m

John Peter Larson, R. R. Dun-

Evenings

The VYN Co.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Garry

yrs.

Open

hof, Poppy

poppies, made of crepe paper by
E. 9th st., Girl.
disabled veterans, will be offered
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schepel, 346 on the streets by volunteerworkers
E. 6th st., Girl.
from the auxiliary unit and coMr. and Mrs. Simon W. Simon operating organizations. “Poppy
sen, 181 E. 6th st., Girl.
girls” will distribute the flowers in
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dangre- the businessdistrict throughout the
mond, Hamilton, Mich., Boy.
day and will also work in residenMr. and Mrs. George J. Moeke, tial sections.Contributionsfor the
R. No. 4, Holland, Boy.
welfare of the disabled veterans
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garvelink, and needy familiesof veterans will
Holland, Mich., Boy.
be asked in exchange for the

Deaths

PHONE 2544

COMPANY

Roos, Miss Margaret Veldhuis,Miss

m

-

Your Own Ford Dealer— River & 7th St.

CHARLES R. SUCH

which has recentlybeen completed
at 573 Lawndale court.

Kemme, 261 W. 18th st, Boy.

M. D. Langerveld, Inc.

NT

sioner (5 years), Harry Derks; city
attorney, J. N. Clark; chief fire department, David Vereeke; assistant
fire chief, Gerrit Van Dyke. Judg-

ZEELAND

Dr. and Mra. John K. Winter
have moved into their new home

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gaus

Ford Garage]

J. Boonstra; cemetery commis-

Sena Veldhuis, Mrs. Ed. Veldhuis.
Mrs. Will Slotman, Mrs. Gilbert
Immink, Mrs. Arnold Immink, Mrs.
Frank Immink, Mrs. George Kooiing from the names the appoint- ker, Mra Harvey Immink, Mrs.
gown of yellow organdie.Don
ments ran quite well among rela- Gerald Immink, Mrs. Harold
WEST OLIVE
tions.
Rypma was the beet man. FolKronemeyer,Mrs. John Henry Al.
lowing the ceremony a reception
Committees of the home econ- bers, Mrs. Stanley Wolters, Juliet
Funeral servicesfor Hartley G.
was held and a repast was West, 56, were held at the home omks groups of Ottawa County, Kooiker, Sylvia and Leona Koops,
served by Mrs. L. Terpstra, Miss
of a brother, Dunetrious West, on brought their work of preparation and Mildren Kooiker, all of OverJean Vander Wege and Miss Nella
Monday at 1:30 n. m. Surviving to a close today with the opening isel; Miss Angela Van Til, Joyce
Schilstra. In addition to the bridal
are six brothers,Lyman and Har- of the annual Achievement Day and Lois Timmer of Holland; Mrs.
couple and attendantsthose present
program. Committeesincluded Mrs. Giarles Veldhuisof Coopersville.
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Meeuwsen old of Holland, Henry of Elgin, 111., William Boe, Mrs. Grace Vander Mrs. Arthur Kaechele of Allegan;
Eli
of
Casnovia,
Dunetrious
of
and childrenHazel, Jack and
Kolk and Mrs. William Wilds, pro- and the hostesses, Miss Julia
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Robinson, Riley of West Olive and gram; Mrs. L. Van Hoven, Mrs. Koops, Mrs. James Koops, Mrs.
sister, Julie McClure of Holland.
Berghorst, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pas,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Alder are Walter Wierenga and Mrs. J. Van Albert Timmer, Mrs. Edd Kooiker,
Keith Pas, Jason and Glenn Rypma,
at their Robinson cottage for some Volkenburgh, arrangements;Mrs. and the guest of honor.
Miss EstellineTinholt, Rev. and
Wierenga. Mrs. Gene Hubbard,
time.
The Catechismof the Reformed
Mrs. Benjamin De Jonge and sons,
Mrs. Nellie Guiles has returned Mr*. Arthur White, Mra. Frances church have concluded their work
Edward and ftul, of Newark, Rev.
Wolbrink, Mrs. Walter Nixob, Mrs.
i Detroit after spending several
for this year. The regular offerTer Keurst and Mr. and Mrs. weeks
Ray Whitenack, Mrs. William Bos ind amounted to $69.00. Their
here.
Rypma. Miss Rypma receivedher
The Parent-Teacher Association and Miss Addie Clark, hospitality; missionary offeringas $66.67. The
education in the Holland Public
had a business meeting at the Mrs. Whitenack,Mrs. White and children who were neither absent
Schools,graduating from the HolMr*. John Walters, exhibits; and nor tardy are, Wayne Schlpper,
school this week.
land High School. She is employed
F. H. Northquist is at Blodgett Mrs. P. Brill, Mrs. Wierenga, Mrs. Ivan Wolters, Junior Kleinheksel,
in the Holland City Bank. Mr. De
lospital in Grand Rapids where he Poest and Mrs. G. Van Lopik, Dale Voorhorst, Goldie Lubbers,
Yonge was born in Grayhawk, Ky.,
dinner.
underwent a major operation.
Harvard Hoekje, Lester Kleinhekand was educated in Newark. He
Mrs. Carry Voltz was in Holsel, Wayne Folkert, Carl Immink,
ie • graduate of Newark high land on business Monday.
OVERISEL
Arlyne Voorhorst. Robert Folkert,
school and attended Hope college.
Grandma Garbrecht is quite ill
Harris Schipper, Russel Koopman,
He is employed at the Holland Fur- at the home of her son, Franklin
Miss Goldie Koops was honored Donald Koopman, Angelins Unnace company. Mr. and Mra. De
Garbrecht.
at a rbower given by her sisters at mink, Irene Folkert, Eleanors HoffYoung will live at 41 E. Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fletcher the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edd man, Robert Nienhuis, Luella Pyle,
Misses Betty Leenhouta, Laugh- and Mr. and Mrs. Olis Barlow were Kooiker. A very pleasant after- Jerome Essink, Myron FoHcert,
van Victor,Anna Botais and1 Clyde guests of Mrs. Frank Peck Sunday. noon was spent playing games. A Lois Koopman, Marjorie Koopman,
Pelham went to Benton Harbor Frank Van Sloten, rural mail two course lunch was served. The Hazel Folkert, Ruth Poppen, Sylbride-to-be was presented with via Kleinheksel,Esther Rigterink,
Saturday noon to attend the annual carrier number one, is ill.
grand assembly of Michigan,of
The West Olive school will close many useful gifts. The guests Leslie Hoffman, Beatrice Hoekje,
were: Mrs. John Immink, Mrs. Dorothy Immink, Frieds Folkert,
the Order of Rainbow for girls. on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tansy Davis have B. Voorhorst, Mrs. Beo. Schievink, Amy Kooiker, Agnes Folkert, IrThey will be guests at the banquet
at 6 p.m. and the grand ball in the bought the Miles home and will Mrs. William Pyle, Mrs. Ruth De in Folkert.
evening. The Grand Assemblywas move there soon.
held in Holland last May.

Mr. and Mrs.

FORD V-8 TRUCKS

A PRICE

Zeeland chick and egg show.
Fitzgerald,appointed her u MichiAttended by Miss Margaret Berg- gan’s official emissary to Kansas
horst and Miss Thelma Van Dyke, City, where she will invite the Inboth of Zeeland, the Coopersville ternational Baby Chick Association,
queen was given an enthuiasticova- in convention there July 21, to hold
tion when escorted to her throne, their 1937 meeting in Grand RapAs her last official act at the Zee- ids.
land show Queen Jenna, at one o'George Gaball, Zeeland hatchery,
queen at the receptionheld in the clock Friday afternoon auctioned man, who was in charge of the
Zeeland city hall auditorium.At off the first box of grand sweepqueen’scontest .served as master of
the reception,which was attended stakes prize-winningchicks.
ceremonies. The show, which endby nearly 500 persons,Miss Laug
Although her active duties as the ed Friday, was viewed by more
was crowned and acknowledgedQueen of the Zeeland show were than five thousand people, officials
mistress of some 18,000,000feath- concluded Friday, Miss Laug furth- estimated.Besides the auctioning
ery subjects,several hundred of er served the poultry kingdom with off of hte chicks Friday, the prowhich were championsin their own engagementsin Lansing and Kangram wound up with trie showing
right. The coronation service was sas City. On May 18 she was reof motion pictures entitled,“Hidden
the climax of the second annual ceived at the capitolby Governor Harvest."

A pretty wedding took place at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Ryfmva Friday when their daughter
Miss Julia Rypma became the bride
of Harold J. De Young, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. BenjaminDe Young
of Newark, N. Y. The single ring
ceremony was used. The Rev. De
Mrs. Jacob Lokker and Miss
Young officiated assisted by the
Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst of Holland. Laura Knooihuizenattended the
The bride was attired in a semi- May Festivalconcert in Civic aud.
formal gown of pale green mousse- itorium, Grand Rapids, Tuesday
line de sole and her attendant,Mn. night.
Don Rypma, wore a semi -formal

u
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Grown-ups

But thou

undi

of poi|ilo

honoilly can how thoy

^

fool,

and look, all day . . and

all

avanlns . . an changing to
tha lovely

Spring-Air
MATTOKSS
What you nally buy, Is Mon
HoaNh, Joy, Charm, Soho,
I

Sold Exclusively at

Tm

^

who

JAS.A.
312-216

food mamifactarinfconcern.
A tabulation,made by William
Fischer, himself a veteran of 64
Mora than 13,200 years, in the y oars’ service, shows that each of
Ctrecate, have been spent in the eight employees has worked for
aarriee of the H. J. Heinz Company the Heinz company for more than
by 468 teteran employeesof that half a century.Thirty-eighthave
been with the organization from
40 to 60 years; 108 from 30 to 40
years and 276 from 20 to 30 years.
The length of service with the
j for these 468 workers
average more than 28 years.

ST7

By

jgEEF,

At the regular meeting of the

ANN PACK

bnttar tod broilers are tbrea

foods worthy of attention thia
week. All ether meata are relatively
Ugh compered to beef. Butter prices
are really very attractive. The new
broiler eeason is Just beginningbat
price* are re&iontble. Many varieties
ef fish are plentifuland cheap. Greene
both for cooking and ealsd are cheap.

Other, cheap vegetablesere green
beans, poas, spinach, cabbare and
oaion. The first peacnes end huckle-

berriee ef the eeaaon have been
skipped bnt

will

it

be several weeks be-

fore they are plentiful. Our fruit
choice lies chiefly between strawberries, pineapple, orangee and banaaa*. Rhubarb ahould not be forgotten
season.
Bore are three menus planned for
differentbudget levels.
at this

Low Coat Dinner

Beef
Carrota
Onion*
Butter

Pet Roast of

Potatoes

Bread and
Cup Cakes with StrawberrySauce
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Jladiui Coat Dinner
Haa Baked In Milk
Maahad
Spinach
Bread and Bntter
Strawberry Shortcake
Tea or
Milk

W.C.T.U. held in the home of Mrs.
W. J. Van Om of State St., Friday the following were elected to
office for the coming year: President; Mrs. Marfgaret Markham,
re-elected;Mias Henrietta
He
Zwen
een, vice presidentMrs. C. Van
Duren, re-elected,. Mrs. E. J. Leddick, corresponding secretary,reelected;and Ms. Van Oss, treasurer. Mrs. Albertus Pieters is retiring vice-president
and Ms. Carl
Dressel is retiringtreasurer.Reports were given by Mrs. Leddick
and Mrs. Markham on the distict
convention in ('ass iCitly.iMrSw
C. Dykhuis and Mrs. Van Oss sand
^Hura Thine Own Way, Lord,”
and Mrs. Van Weelden read a
'beautiful poem written by a 13year-oldgirl. Arrangementswere
made fo the final meeting of the
season to be held June 5 at the
home of Ms. Frank Dyke on State
St The tea committee consisted
of Mrs. H. Van Lerrtc and Mrs. E.
J. Blekkink.

Potatoes

Sanda Eileen is the name of the
daughter bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Bulteraa,May 16.

Coffee

Vary Special Dinner
Fruit

Baaf

Cup

A

Browned Potato*!
Green Peae
Tomato Salad
Rolls and Buttar
Strawberry Sherbet Gold Cakes
Caff as
Boast

©

claaa of children is spending

several hours each day of the Tulip

Fete at the Dutch Market Place
painting still life in oil. They are
studentsof Cora Bliss Taylor.

-Qccept

Holl&nd Furnace Men
Confer in G. Rapids

AMERIQAN LEGION

Tht Leifon Auxiliary met Mon
day evening in the City Hall. The

He quoted FHA statistics for the
three months of this year
showing mortgagesaccepted for insurance
totaling 163,043,685,wsascom--—
first

pared with $7,070,013for the corresponding period last year, and
repair notes of $72,486,632for the
first quarter of 1936 exceeded the
entire first six months of 1935.
Reports from virtuallyevery important community in the country
•"
showed operativebi
builders
enjoying
the largest and best spring opening

Albert

Expects Many Replacements
"Naturally,”said Gogolin, “manufacturers of home-heating equipment stand to benefit substantially
from this increased activity,but
there are factors which particularly favor our industry. Improved
business conditions,for example, Attorney Cross, Mayor Bosrli,
will lead to the replacementof
many heating plants which owners
nursed along with patch on patch 1907. She will be accompanied by
during the depression but which her son, David, who plans to enter
they now can afford to discard in "ape college next fall.
favor of new, better equipment.
Mr. DePree, now president of the
The severity of last winter also South Fukien Theologicalseminary,
created new business for the fur- to be removed from Amoy to
nace man. Thousands of heating Changchow, under control of the
plants were damaged beyond repair Chinese church, will be due for a
by long continuedoverfiring during regular furlough to this country in
the unprecedentedcold spell of 1938.
January. Others were ruined in
Their daughter, Lois, is teaching
recent floods. All these must be rein Zeeland, and their son, Harold,
placed in the interest of safety."
is finishing his sophomore year at

o

IN

JULY

M

auxiliary to sell poppies. All those
Funeral services for
who can help are asked to call Mrs.
Van Tongeren, and she will get the Vinkemulderwere held yesterday
poppiee to them. Saturday,(May 28, at 2:00 p. m. from the home, 4J8
is “Poppy Day." Mrs. John Mills Jackson at, and at 2:30 p. m.

since 1931.

WORKER EXPECTED

cult court following

program consistedof a vokal solo plea of guilty to forging several
‘'Mother," by Elaine Eding, two checks. McLoud waived extradition
readings by Nonna Rutgers and a from Bloomington, 111., where he
dutch dance by Donna Yen Ton- waa arrested following a 14-day
sentence in the
n jail
geren and Janet Brooke accompanfor being drunk and disorderly.
ied by Basel Allen. Mrs. C. Van
He will be arraigned before
Toogerenshowed the potters made Judge Fred T. Miles on May 26
by the school pupils for poppy day. as the judge will not be in court
until that date.
te. McLoud has a long
The four winning posters are on previous prison record.
display in the window of Bpanlding’s Shoe Store. Mrs. V
Van Ton. ALBERT VINKEMULDER IS
gsren also explained that R was
BURIED AT N. HOLLAND
-— duty of every member of the

long-expected boom in home constructionand modernization; it is
already well under way.”

MISSION

SHERIFF BRINGS WILLIAM
McLOUD HERE FROM ILL

NEWS

(Grand Rapids Press)
E. A. Gogolin, a division sales
manager, who conducted a regional
sales meeting of Holland Furnace
Co. representativesin the Rowe
hotel Friday, informedthem that
there is Mno more waiting for Uiat

Mrs. Henry P. DePree is expected to reach Holland in July from
Amoy, China, where she and her
husband, Rev. Henry P. DePree,
have served the Reformed Church
America as missionaries since

Tli'u

SCENES FROM LAST YEAR

and Mrs. C. Ver Meulen of the the First Reformed church. Many*
Child Welfare department, announ- relativesand friends attended the
ced that they had aided one family services and many beautiful flowers
furnishing gteaees for one child were sent to the family in symand giving clothes to the other pathy. Rev. J. R. Euwema oL __
members. Mrs. A. Joldersma an- ated. His text was taken from
nounced
that Sunday, May 24, la Isaiah 65:6. Miss Berdean HutBill Vanden Berg Norman Klingenberg, Marilyn De Cook
Memorial Sunday. Those planning tenga sang two hymns, “What a
to go ahould be at tho City Hall at Friend We Have in Jesus” and
2:80 so the group can march to- “Precious Promise."
Republican Club met in the club President Herbert Hoover’s speech gether Saturday, May 80, is MemThe pallbearers were former
rooms on Monday evening with given before the Women’s epub- orial Day and all those planning consistorymembers who had servMrs. J. E. Holmes, president,pre- Ikan club m Philadelphiarecently. to march shold be at the City Hall ed with Mr. Vinkemulderwhen he
siding. She spoke of the great
Refreshments were served by at 9:45 a.m. Can will be furnished was active in the chureh: Marin us
amount of work to be done before Miss Williamena Yeung and Miss for those who cannot walk if they Ruster, Jurrien Ball, John A.
the coming lection. She stated Cora VandeWater.
will call Mrs. Joldersma, 9547.
" . ll Fisher, Cornelius Baker, Fred Alshe would appoint a township
was also announcedthat a benefit bers and Leonard Welling. Burial
chairmanand a membership chair- GRAND HAVEN POSTPONE AC. deeert bridge will be given June 12 waa in North Holland cemetery. 4
man for each township in the
Those who attendedthe rites
TION ON MERGING OFFICE at 1:80 by Dhrfcioo 1. The chair, from out of the city were Mr. and
county to work for the interest of
man is Mrs. Jack Barendse. The
the club.
Mra. Ralph Vinkemulder, John
Action on proposed consolidationbridge will be at the Denkman cot.
Vinkemulder,Lester Vinkemulder,
Tho club will not meet during of the police and fire chief’s job tage.
Mrs. Harry Wessei, Mrs. N. C.
the summer months, the next meet- was postponed again by the Grand
Hope. Another daughter, Carolyn,
Henderson,Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ing
to
be
held on September 21. Haven council Tuesday when it
Div.
8,
of
the
Auxiliary
of
which
is in New Jersey and another son
he
president plans to appoint a became evident two eouncilmen, Mrs. Franklin Van Ry is head, will Henderson,Mr. and Mrs. Harry
is attending the Shanghai-Amercommittee to work during the Harold A. Westerhof and Walter meet at the home of Mrs. John Vinkemulder, Marcus Vinkemulder,
ican school in China.
summer months to keep the in- Boyd, favored the move and James Mills on Tuesday,May 26 at 2:30 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Prins, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Rozenberg, Mr. and
of the club alive.
Van Wessem and John Roossien p.m. If you need transportation,Mrs. Edward Hofgemayer, John
WOMEN’ REPUBLICAN CLUB terest
Several interesting current were againstit with Mayor Richard call 3919.
MEET AT GRAND HAVEN
Van Eyck, all of Holland; Mrs.
• * »
event topics were read by various L. Cook unready to vote. It is exGeorge Wisch of Westchester, 111.,
members. Miss WilliamenaYoung pected that favorable action will
Remember, Saturday, May 23, ri and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kieft of
The Ottawa County Women's read some of the highlights of come later.
“Poppy D.,”
Muskegon.
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RAJAH SALAD DRESSING

Maxwell Houie Coffee
Sanka Coffee
«V.

Powder

Jello Ice Cream

----

Baber's Cocoenut

The

Post Toasties

Baker' Furniture

Plant

3^

Grape-Nuts
Boston or

Heinz Beans

Tomato Seuco
Tomato Sauco

Heinz Beans
Heinz Vinegar

THE BAKER FURNITURE

Heinz Cuke Pickles
Heinz

Soups

V!*IL

Sunbrite Cleanser
Miracle

Whip

^

FACTORIES

Kraft's French Overs lug

N.B.C. Fig Tarts
Root Boor or
Gaigor AW

Hires Extract

Bisquick

^

t7c

24th and Columbia Ave.

Wyandotte Cleanser
Pine Bo Ml*

Coco Cola

Chorgo

t o'Clock Coffee
Grandmother7*

Broad

Plain or Sliced

PICNICS

^

19c
.

PORK ROAST
PORE

18c

LARD12

HAMBURG^

2

RingBOLOGNA

2

BACON

SQUARES

ROAST

BEEF

25c
'

Invite

29c
25c

^

19c

lb.

13-16c
Makers

A&P FOOD STORES
In Kate

to See Their Tulips

Branded

Beef

LUM>

You

Mth

“Cof on

TW

of Fine

Furniture —Sold

only to the Trade

_

fe'/.- -r/i!
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-
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Brother Writes

Of

Obituary

Other Brother

Replica of Smaller Mill

PIONEER KOLVOORDS WERE
KNOWN IN TWO COUNTIES.

Below

ENTERED COUNTY OVER
s ICE IN DETROIT RIVER

\ >1 I

I

I

\

I- S

T

M

This windmill at Windmill Park here, ia a

MAS

H

ATTH

I

(By Albertus Kcflvoord)

SS

MADE BY MASTERS

tM’
-‘S'

L.

You pay no premium lor

per

dollar through the exclusivecomfort features of
Spring-

An

AMERICA’S FINEST MATTRESS.

are manufactured under KARR license by Uie
MASTER BEDDING MAKERS OF AMERICA
Executive Offices:Holland, Michigan

Sold Exclusively in Holland by

212 River

Ave.

Brouwer Furn.

“Gee! My Dad has bought

Co.

Phone 3537

Mom

the estate at the invitation of Mr.

a

Electric Refrigerator!”

!

Now we

wanting an
to

can have

lots of ice

“Dutch" Vender Schel, and Ben Mulder. John

Harmsen,a

for a long time

— everybody

else seems

have one— and I \'m sure glad Dad bought her one. Dad says that when he found

out

how much money

food and

ice will

it

would save he just had to buy

pay for it. And

isn’t it a

Got everything inside, and lots of
can say we’re behind the times now

it

—

says that the saving on

beauty?

room. Nobody
!

SEE THE NEW MONEY-SAVING MODELS
NOW ON DISPLAY!

EECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
OF

HOUAND

DE VRIES & DORNBOS

KNOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING

DEFOUW ELECTRIC CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
IN

local contractor who built aev.

era) Dutch milla in the Netherlandi

so present He

made

waa

al-

a drawirig aad took,

measurements and the local Dutch windmill

wa«

his creation

later

Mr. Bert Kolvoord further writes, that his father, Jan Kolvoord
had a brother and two sisters, who
arrivedin Western Michigan a year
later, and landed in Grand Haven. ZEELAND BANK IN ANOTHER
Original Mill
A. Mary Kolvoord who later mar.
PAYMENT
ried Geert Lubbers of Drenthe,
Mich, and Cornelia Kolvoord whft
Additional payment of 10 per
married Jan Robbers of New Groningen and after the death of her cent on the seggregated assets of
first husband, Mr. Robbers, she the Zeeland State bank brings the
married Evert Snrik of Vriesland, total paid to 64 per cent since the
who later moved to East Sauga- bank holiday in 1933.
Holders of certificates of particituck and was well known in that
pation will receive their payment
territory.
May 15. C. J. Den Herder is presThe incident is related that when
ident of the bank; Herman Miller,
food supplies at one time became
vice president;and assistantcashrather scarce in the Kolvoord famiers are A. C. VandenBosch, H.
ily, at Holland, that there arrived
Baron, E. M. Den Herder and Wilat the Holland Harbor, one night
liam D. Van Loo.
about 10:00. a barrel of flour and
pork and this happy shipment was
so gratefully received that there
Marriage Licenses
was a meal made of It that same
night after it’s deliverv. The brother of the elder Jan Kolvoord moved
Warren W. Bischoff, 24, Hudsonto Grand Rapids and worked at the ville, Salesman,Stella M. Smith,
furniture trade and died in 1865. 21, Chicago, Beauty Operator; WilThe eflder Jan Kolvoord died while lard Van Koevenng, 22, Jamesthe children including,Bert, were town Twp., Truck Driver, Edith
for
still young and Mr. Bert Kolvoord Anna Van Nuil, 21. Zeeland, City,
relates that at times food was Factory Work; Paul Reda, 32, Holrather scarce and mentions one land, Barber, Orsola Nella Fabincident where one morning they iano, 24, Holland, At Home; Wilhad to travel a considerabledistance liam Ponstein, 28, R. No. 2, Zee214 SCOUTS SIGNED FOR OUTto the mill to have some meal land, Fanner, Marie Groenhof, 24.
ING AT NEWAYGO LAKE
ground, and on the way home, the Blendon Twp., Housework; Alfred
FROM JUNE 27 TO
boys spilled the meal on the ground Dozeman, 25, Zeeland, Tannery
and they picked it up again, includ- Worker, Nora Janet Otting, 22,
AUG. 22
ing some sand, but by noon were Zeeland, Upholstery Worker; Corable to make a meal out of it. which neal DeWitt, 31, Zeeland, PlumbThe greatestyear of camping in
of course, included some of the sand ing, Truda Westdorp, 27, Holland, history of the Ottawa county boy
with it, but nevertheless,it was Common Labor; Maurice Pikaart, scout organization is introspect
relished and tasted good, because 23, Jamestown Twp., Fanner, Celia this summer, M. P. Russell, scout
thev were hungry.
Postmus, 21, Holland Twp., House- executive at Holland reports. He
Mr. Bert Kolvoord. when 9 years work; Richard F. Herron, 29, R. has 214 scouts signed for camp,
old moved to Overisel and there he No. 4, Holland, Mechanic, Martha 110 of them to stay two weeks. The
received some employment with a Ann Smith, 29, West Olive, Domes- camp, named Camp Wilderness, is
farmer, which compensated him at tic.
on Lake Pettit in Newaygo counthe rate of $12.00 per year (not
ty and was obtained for the county
uer month) and 2 pounds of wool.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard VanOrt, councilthrough efforts of William
The next year wages were raised
Hatton and cooperationof the Conto $18 00, including 3 months of numbered among Holland’s oldest sumers Power company.
schooling, but it was here that couples,will mark the sixty-fourth Camp opens June 27 and closes
all the boys of the family got some anniversary of their marriage May Aug. 22. Scouts will pay $4 a

Year

cubes and swell desserts! Mom has been

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR

Wm.

M. Connelly, "Vaudle’' Vandenberg, Henry

Camp

Ottawa

Scouts Certain

OH BOY

KaUogf

of Battle Creek on April S, 19S4, were

Biggest

New

The committee vistting

tablished itselfhere.

SPRING-AIR MATTRESSES, SLEEP CUSHIONS & BOX SPRINGS

Jas. A.

tate on Gull Lake.

the mill was converted into a furniture factorv and one of the first
tuiming lathes was installedand
this was a trade that had already
been learned by his father, Jan
Kolvoord in the old country, in fact
this made him the first manufacturer in the Dutch Colony that es-

this highest ot all

You simply get 'more VALUE

lands and placed on the beautiful Kellogg m*

Mr. Bert Kolvoord wrifts the following as an obituary and a few
words of pioneer recollectionsof
his brother, JohannesKolvoord.
Mr. Johannes Kolvoord was 85
years old and was buried in Battle
Creek Sunday. His father came
to this country in 1847 with the
Dr. Van Raalte Colony. The trip
across the Atlantic was covered in
64 days in a sail boat and his father, Jan Kolvoord came as far as
Albany, New York in the fall and
came to Michigan in fthe earlj|
spring with an Albert Stegeman.
where they arrived at Detroit. At
arriving at Detroit, they found the
river still frozen and they accomplished the rather hazardousundertaking of crossing the river on
dangerous ice with the aid of some
boards. From Detroit, they walked
to Western Michigan and joined
the Van Raalte settlement in New
Groningen, at the place where the
Fish Hatchery is now located.
His father, Jan Kolvoord built
a small mill and did some custom
grinding for the early settlers in
that territory and the usual method
of transportationwas to carry the
sack of grain on the shoulder. This
was the beirinnrng of the mill business in this territory and was
later followed by his two sons,
John and Bert
Later the mill from New Groningen was moved farther South
near Hamilton and operated in com-

pany with Jan Robbers and

quality.

replicaof one imported from the Nether-

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OFPUBUC WORKS

at

Gull Lakt

Native Addresses

I

HopeStudenl
"The first institution I want
know when I came to Americi
Hope college and I am glad to
this opportunity of coming I
said Chinniah Doraiswamy of
ras, South India, who spo
chapel, a few weeks ago.

Mr. Doraiswamy has been »v»
in this country for the past

years in preparationfor
among the physicallyhi
children of his native Un<
has studied at Godron

Indian educator
SHOP BETWEEN PARADES
This announcement may be a
premature for Tulip Time

little

but not a few merehants would like
to have the buying public shop
early on parade days during the
festival.

There will be a parade practically
every dav and during the preparation and the pulling off ox the
parade proper and for half an hour
afterwardthere is practicallyno
trading. When customers hear tjie
band out they go with an order half
given. After the parade all hustle to be waited on and the jam
is more than the sales force can
handle in a short time.
We might apply the Christmas
slogan, “Shop early.’" Get your
needs in the morning or before
the parade, then your mind will be
at ease, you will enjoy the parades
more and the sales forces will
thank you who in the last analysis
see only a few glimpses of the
CHINNIAH DORAISWAMY
employment, includingabout 3 23. They have been residents of week and furnish their own bed- beautiful Tulip Time pageantries
months of schooling each year.
Holland 56 years and have lived in ding. Should a troop wish to fur- of wh&h there will be many during Clark and Perkins Institution
An incident is related of a broth- their home near the north line for nish its own food and do its own the ten days of Tulip Time.
the Blind, Harvard university
er. Johannes, who— severelv punish46 years. Natives of The Nether- cooking, camp fees are 50 cents a
ed at school for something for lands, they came to this country at scout each week. Four new boats
holds an M_A. from Boston
Miss Dorothy Kamerlinga bride, versity. Mr. Doraiswamy has
which he was not to blame, and his
13 and 8 years respectively.They are being built in the Holland high
mother could not persuade him to were married in Grand Haven in school manual training room; to-be was honored at a personal
many Hope alumni and the
go to school again, but through the 1872, returned to The Netherlands canoes are being repaired, tents
shower Thursdaynight at the home ful speaker declared, “It was
persuasiveefforts of Mr. Gerrit Lubin 1873 for a two-year visit and repaired at Troop 13 headquarters of Mrs. C. J. Fox 194 E. Seventh
your alumni who were my
bers, he was sent to school, which came back to Michigan, finally lo- here, and four new wall tents have
St. Games were played and a that I learned the way of life
later made it poeeible for him to cating in Holland. Mr. VanOrt has been purchased.
luncheon was served. Miss Kamergo to Hope College and he complet- followed a varied career which inMr. Russellsaid troops would be ling received many lovely gifts. learned to know God.”
ed a 8-year courae at this college. cluded farming, working in a sawurged to preserve their identity Prizes were won by Miss Shafer, In discussing America,
Later, brother Johannes taught mill, boat plant and furniture facand camp under their own leader- Miss Nellie Plagenhoefand Miss speaker said, “Befqre I came
for 3 years in the North Holland tory, and cuttingrush in a swamp.
ship if possible. Several troops Dorothy Kamerling.The guests
school and from there located in He was an expert fisherman.He
America I had formed my
plan 100 per cent attendance of
Orange City. Iowa, where he be- retired several years ago. Mr. and scouts and leaders. Mr. Russell includedDorothy and Nellie Plag- opinions concerning this count
enhoef,
Miss
Gertrude
Beltman,
came the editor of a paper. Mr. Mrs. VanOrt had 13 children, 7 will be camp manager, Gordon
Bert Kolvoord writes this as an living. They are: Mrs. Kate Witt- Benjaminof Holland who was first Miss Hazel Shafer, Mrs. L. Pur- had read American books. I
chose, Mrs. J. Purchase, Mrs. J. Te about movie stars and
obituary to his brother, and a re- erick, Mrs. Maggie Green and Mrs. aid man in a CCC camp and is now
membrance of hi« father and wish- Lacy Lowdens, of Chicago, Mrs. first assistant scoutmaster of troop Roller,Miss Enid Fuller, Mrs. C. When Americanaasked, “What de]
Myaard, Mrs. B. Hamm, Miss Eses to leave a thought of the hard- Jennie Bell, Dick and Herbert of 6, will be in charge of water activiyou think about America ?w
ships of the pioneer life and es- Holland and William of Grand Ra- ties and first aid. Robert Hannum ther Kamerling, Mr*. C. Winters,
the
guest
of
honor,
and
Mrs.
L. Doraiswamy confessedthat he was^
pecially thinking that this might pids. VanOort, 86, ia the only one of this city, acting assistantscoutbe of interest to some of the older of eight brothers and sisters living, master of troop 13, will assist the Kamerling, who assisted the hos- disappointed.“I was disap(
tess.
people.
in America because I had had ai
while Mrs. VanOort, 79, has a sis- camp manager,and Ivan Fosheim
Albertus Kolvoord ter in Saugatuck.
different background and could
of this city and L. J. Harris, Jr., of
Hamilton, Mich.
Members of the women’s Thurs- appreciateyour country.” After
Holland are to divide duties as
o
''O - .....
day evening bowling league had
quartermaster.
Mr.
and
Mra.
John
Freeman
in
had changed his viewpoint,he
The climax to the eighth annual
Holland scout work is in good dinner in the club room of the gan to like the place.
Tulip Time festival will be the re- Bentheim were host and hostess
Warm
Friend
Tavern
Wednesday
hands and what can be said of Holview of bands at Riverside Park at a surpriseshowed honoring Mr.
evening. Following dinner the
“Likewise, the people of
land and also be said of the rest
Saturday There will be 25 march- and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers. A soc- of the county. Two organisations group played bridge at the home world must learn to unc
ial
evening
was
enjoyed
Gifts
ing musical aggregations,1200 muof Mrs. B. Lievense. Mrs. L.Smith
are a god send to our youth. The
sicians, from High Schools of the were presented and refreshments
was awarded the first prize, the each other,” he continued,
“4-H"
clubs
for
our
rural
boys
and
should respect human beings
State and Indiana. There are four were served Those present were:
the Boy and Sea Scouts for the consolationprixe going to Mra. C.
more bands entered this year than Mr. antf Mrs. Lambert Schipper,
F. Cook. Those included in the they are.” The world is
city
boys.
1935. Saturday. May 28 »t 1 Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Deters, Mr.
group are Mrs. C. Van Tongeren, smaller all the time and it
p.m. the review will start, mnd the and Mrs. Harm Van De Veer, Mr.
Sira. H. Prins, Mrs. Cook, Mra. D.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Walters,
Mr.
and
Paul Lewis Veele. 242 W. 17th Fogerty, Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs. H. “leaderswho are strong, who
grand parade will follow at 4 p.m.
Prizes and trophies will be award- Mn. William Nykamp, Mr. and St entertainedsix of his playmate* Slighter, Mrs. O. Hoek, Mrs. Liev. a Christianfoundation.”
ed in Centennial Park after the Mrs. Nick Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. on his 6th birthday anniversary ense, Miss Agnes Campbell, Miss In conclusion,the speaker
parade. Four local unite will march Gerrit Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Wednesday afternoon. Guests were BerniceZoet, Mias Estdine Tinbolt, that the “Christianddeal,
but will not compete for the $605 old Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rex Young. Carl Prins, Bernard Miss Adriana Steketee,Miss Janet
stars, will lead above all dii
prize money. They are the Amer- Boerson, Mr. and Mrs. John Lex- Wierama, -Warren Exo, Clyde Kehr- Poest and Miss Julia Rypma
into the
o
ican Legion. Holland High School man, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Berens, weeker and Edward fijoerdama.
Christian High School and Holland Mr. and Mra. Jud Yonker, Harm Games and contests were enjoyed
Mias Frances Hoover was in Ben- world.”
unior High School. J. J. Riemer. Berens, J. H. Berens, Myron Lex- and each guest was successfulin ton Haifeor Saturday attending the
Grand Assembly of Rainbow for
sma it marshal of the event and is man, Mrs. Minnie Lexman, Haxei winning a prixe. Mrs. >M. Vfcele,
Raymc
C. WeenW<
Girls. Miss Hoover is a charter Ann Arbor
serving hh third year in this ca- Lcxman, Adelaide Lexman and the sisted by her sister, Mrs. C.
honored couple.
er, served refreshments.
member of the order.
Pidfy.
due to illness.
|
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND RECREATION CENTER

TO GBT

A

the city of Holland for $22,600 with that body, has appointed committhe cancellation of $0,000 in unpaid tees to make a survey of the proptaxes has been made by the Mich- erty and possible sources of income
for maintainsnee.
igan Trust Co., the present owner.

proposal to porchue th« Mi-

tsmplo here, originally

The

built

financing of payment would

;• cost of $200,000 for the nee a* be by 25-year bonds paying 2 per
mtlon center may be preaent- cent interest.
Jttie Holland electorate in the
The recently organised Youth
future.
Movement committee is sponsoroffer to sell the property to ing the plan.

Jacob Fris, head

of

Marcia, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Coroie Van Den Boech was
confined to her home with illness
but is improvedsomewhat at this
writing.
Clifford Nkhuis who was on the
sick Ust is much improvedat this

CERTIFICATES WERE PRESENTED TO SENIOR THEOLOOICAL STUDENTS

'

writing.

Western Theologicalseminary

Hartley
______ . West passed away at
Zeeland Saturday morning. Mr.
Wait was 56 years of age and lived
all his life at Ottawa Station. Bur.
ial took place Monday at the home
of his brother Demetres West at
1:80. Burial took place at Olive

Wednes-

closed the school year last

day with the annual commencement in Hope Memorial chapel.
Nicholas Roxeboom of Steen,
Minn., was the speaker for the
class of 1B86 and Rev. R. D.
Meengs of Detroit for the board of
superintendents, of which he is

WISE

BE

retiringpresident.
Dr. S. C. Nettings of Holland
president of the institutionpre
sented professorialcertificates to a
class of seven graduates: Emo Auaema of Chicago, Albertus G. Bos
••nbrook of Waupun, Wis.; Jacob
Groetsema of Lansing, HI; Henry
W. Kolenbranderof Pella, Iowa
Mr Roaeboom, Frank Snuttjer of
Doon, Iowa; and Harri Zegerius of
Little Falls, N. Y.
The board of superintendents
Tuesday elected as officers : Preei
dent, Rev. J. H. Murphy of Hudson, N. Y.; vice president,Rev. J.
eon,
F. Heemstra of Hudaonville. Rev.
John Bovenkerkof Muskegon was

The Sooner You Plan Your Future
“The Better Your Future Will Be”

Many Holland Citizens

are

Receiving

Franklin Income Benefits
WE NCVER SLEEP"
Over 30 Years

ol Service to

More than 2000 Policy

Holders in This Community!

MAY WE HELP YOU PLAN YOUR FUTURE!

was named

speaker for the board

at tho 1937

commencement

Western alumni banquet was held
Tuesday evening in the Third Reformed church.
Senior Class— Sermon content,

INSURANCE WEEK

30, Henry W. Kolenbranderof
•ella, Iowa; aeimon delivery,$30,
Nicholas Roteboom of Steen, Minn.;

Throughout the Nation

The Franklin InsuranceStaff of this city wishes to
congratulateand thank the aplendid “Tulip Festival- committee for their usual excellentwork in making this
great annual event a success again-

News was
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nijipdisplay.It gives us great pleasure to announce
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ANY An

DRKS WITHIN 1.000 A SPECIAL

GIFT BOX OF 30 CHOICE TULIPS WITH
YOUR CARD ENCLOSED FOR ONE DOLLAR!

IMPOI^AN^Nof

more thin 50.000 blooms will be
cut, ami orders will be filled in rotation as re-
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Bert DeVries,Harlem
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But Mother- IVell.why don't yov mahe [
the tub Otorio, BEFORE
there isn't
Elmer ^et you a OAS
ondf
-and
(liveher o
Irop of hot
Water f, eater -ihen you'd
^ood hot bath—!
water -and it'll
haw all the hot water
•She'll be
take 15 minutes
you want all thffime.
all right
heat enough fc
A body'd think you
a bath
lived m the bac'twoodi
some place ^

si?

i
:

»

m
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I do believt
you like to
frt Joakedwell do upstairs and

HeH-HehDont worry
much about

AFTER

the children

wet now,
do you Gloria

I

NO.
Well- 1 alimys did
n-J that vms have a
Jay- people never
OAS Hfater Heater- a Predate how much
mey can come in drench} they miss in thG world

getting

.’

inf

wet any time -and
there*ahvoyj
Plenty of hot

when they dont take
Qdvantafe at all the
modem convenienctJ
and ther're uruoNy surph $ed, tea to find out that

-

water forfhem
•and I notice
hey really cojt leu than
they dont
f'ymf to ftt oionf with
ootch colds
oWfaifMoned
nearly as
often -

Misses Jean and Hestor Pellegrom, Pine ave., were hostesses
Saturday afternoonat a bridge

NEWS

ENTERED, GET

IS

i

pen, Mrs. Mart Vander

Vliet,

is

surprisingly low

whan

you consider

o

dey. Phone

for

costs. No obligetion.

GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

Free

FETTER 4 CO.

bom

in Canada.
Mr. Bliss served as a fireman at
Blissfield five years before coming
to Holland and about 16 years ago
retiredfrom his trade as a mason

and

-

Grand Rapids— Kalamazoo

While

it

lasts,

a

liberal size

can of genuine

Cor. 8th

Phone

&

4621 — Holland,

Wm.

Wolverine Shoe
Grease

College

Mich

with each pair of

Arendshorst

Bernard Arendshorst
Residsnt Managers

work

shoes

Lokker-Rulgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Can Banks Create

Business?

bricklayer.

Their children are Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw, Mrs. Sadie Quigley,
Mrs. Howard Van Order, Mrs.

Edith Bredeweg and Harry Bliss,
all of Holland.One son, George,
who served overseas in the World
War, died two months following
his return. Another son, Irwin,
died several years ago. Mr. Bliss
has one son, Claude of Ionia, by a

-

9

They

not

do

-

Business is a matter of buying
selling. If for any reason people

The Mother’s Day program

and

cannot

buy, or do not want to buy, no

which was given Friday afternoon
in Christian Junior High school
was attended by about 60 mothers.
The seventh grade pupils presented the program which included
a reading by Julia Ver Hoef; a
song, “Let’s Wear a Flower Today,” by the pupils; Origin of
Mother’s Day, Lucille Bouman;

bank

could help the situation by lending
money

to producers and sellers to

make,

and carry in stock still more goods that
could not be sold.
Banks, therefore,do not create busi-

piano solo, Gladys Woldring; reading, Lyda Swierenga; musical
reading, Greta Stegink and Jane
and Gertrude Menken.

Other numbers on the program
were a reading by Mabel Plaggemars; piano solo, Dorothy Van
Loo; play, "What Gold Cannot
Buy,” Janet Piers, Ruth Bontekoe;
Jacqueline Heyns, Phyllis Boven
and Howard Topp; song, “Mother's
Old Fashioned Garden of Flowers,”
pupils; reading, “The Birthday
Surprise," Edgar Holkeboer;and

banks

a mistaken idea that

control the wheels of business.

previous marriage.
o

There is

ness; they merely fscilitatethe processes
of business.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

prayer.

day program in Holland. Officers
appointed for the day are: President, Mayor Henry Geqrlings;chaplain, Rer. Charles A. Stoppels;
reader, Robert VanderHart: marshal, Dr. William Westrate; bugler,

troublefree service provided eech

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey O. Bliss,
aged respectively88 and 76, celebrated the 56th anniversaryof
their marriage Saturday at their
home here, where they have resided 44 years. Mr. Bliss is a native
of New York and Mrs. Bliss was

Misses Frances Wydgraaf, Joan
Zoerhof, Helen Deur, Julia OverThieleman’s Ford Garage on l>eek, Tracey and Louise Mokma,
Third St. was entered last night Suzanne De Weerd, Angelyn Post•nd about 90 cents was taken from ma, Bertha Vander Bie, Mae lumthe cash drawer. The city police pen, Lillian Lampen, Dorothy Mulwere notifiedand they identified der and the guest of honor.
a song, "Lullaby,” by the pupils.
the prowler as a seven-year-old
The program was in charge of
4>oy, who has committed several
Miss Elsie Wybenga, daughter of
crimes of the kind in the city dur- Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wybenga of President Corwin Vander Veer of
ing the past year. The lad appears Holland, and Arthur Van Dyke, the 7-2 grade and class sponsors
to be an incorrigiblethat has no son of Mrs. J. Van Dyke of Bev- were Miss M. Veltman and A.
fear of the police or consequences. erly were united in marriageat 8 Brink.
Dr. Garrett Heyns welcomed the
As he is very small he gains en- o’clock in the parsonageof Sixth
trance to places through very Reformed Church. The single-ring mothers and closed the meeting
*
small space. A pane on one of the ceremony was used and the Rev. with
The Silver Moon class of Sixth
windows was broken ,the police re- John Vanderbeek conducted the
Reformed church taught by Mrs.
ported Another child alwut the service.
same age is reported to have been
The couple was attended by Leroy Strong entertainedtheir
in on the job last night.
Fred Rozema and Miss Edith Wal- mothers at a Mother'sDay proters. Both the bride and her at- gram Friday evening in the church.
COUNTY DENTISTS FAVOR tendant wore navy blue crepe with After the program a social time
was spent and refreshments were
KELLOGG PLAN IN OTTAWA white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke will live served.
Those present included Mrs. G.
Officers of the Ottawa County at 910 Underhill ave., Grand RapVan Gelderen and daughter Nora:
Dental society elected for the ids.
Mrs. William Strong and daughter
ensuing year at a dinner meeting
Miss Marion Kraght, who will be Loraine, Mrs. Peter Van Eyck and
held last night at the otol Wm.
M. Ferry are Dr. Titus Van Hait. a bride this month, was honored at daughter Jeanette, Mrs. H. Van
sema, Holland, president;Dr. E. J. a surprise miscellaneous shower Langevelde and daughter Dorothy,
Hoek, of this city, vice president, Friday evening. Mrs. Art Van Den Mrs. W. Bennett and daughter
and Dr. Harry A. Muzzall, Coop- Brink and Mrs. Roy Van Den Eunice; Mrs. J. Kraai and daughereville, reelectedsecretary and Brink were the hostesses and the ter Florence, Mrs. M. Oosterbaan
affair was held at the home of and daughter Mildred; Mrs. Regtreasurer.
The group unanimouslyfavored Mrs. Arthur Van Den Brink, 19 E. nerus and daughter Doris, Mrs.
the endeavor which is being made Seventh st. Games were played Edward Hieftje and daughter
to induce the W. K. Kellog Foun- and prizes were awarded. A two- Donna, Miss Esther Johnson and
dation to extend its activities into course lunch was served. The Mrs. Strong.
Otawa county. The wonderful guests were, Mrs. John Van Til,
service which this 'foundation is Mrs. William Bronkhorst,Mrs.
Florence and Geneva Zoerhof
Bert Van Den Brink, Mrs. Gerrit.
offering to many countiesof the
ware hostessesat a personal showVan
Den
Brink,
Mrs.
Guy
Schafstate and the proximity of the
er at their home, 346 River ave.,
southern half of the county toAl- toner, Mrs. John Bredeway, Mrs. for their sister, Miss Joan ZoerAlbert Stoel, Mrs. Andrew Kline,
legan, a county now served by the
hof, who will be a bride this month.
Mrs. William Van Regenmorter, Games were played and prizes
Kellogg Foundation, make it very
Miss
Gene
Slagh,
Miss
Margaret
desirablethat Ottawa county be
were awarded to Misses Mae
includedin 'the health program Poll, Miss Louise Mokma, Mrs. PlantingaHazel Tucker and Gertwhich is one of the main projects Henry Kraght, Miss Hendrine rude Van Om. Refreshmentswere
Kraght, Miss Henrietta Bredeway,
of the foundation.
^rv. . The guests honoring Miss
Miss Rachel Boerama, Miss Myra Zoerhof were Miss Gertrude WolEfforts are being made among
Jean Van Den Brink, Miss Frances
ters, Hazei Tucker, Gertrude Van
many groups in the county to inVan De Guchte, Miss Celia Moom- Oss, Edith and Winnie Ann Visser,
terest the Kellogg Foundation in
ey, Mrs. Andrew Witteveen, Mrs.
Theresa Busscher, Mae Plantinga,
this county as the foundation is
Garry Stam, Mrs. Steve Van Der Nella Jonker, Alice Jansen, TTiergradually extending its services
Meulen, Mrs. Fred Van Den Brink, esa Bos, Angie Postma, Mrs.
which includessome 18 projects.
Mrs. George Moomey, Mrs. Martin Bloemsma, Mrs. A Van Putten,
Witteveen, Mrs. Wilson Huizenra,
HOLLAND MEMORIAL
Mrs. Louis Van Den Brink, and the
PROGRAM ARRANGED
guest of honor, Miss Marion pen, Frances Wydgraaf, Wilma
Krafcht.
Vogelzangand the hostesses.
G. Rapids Press— Former Mayor
90c

-

J. H.

luncheon and shower honoring Miss

Ernest C. Brooks Tuesday was
Donna Joyce Ter Haar was
named speaker for the Memorial honor guest on her 10th birthday

operating cost

woJIkINE

Margaret Steketee who will be a
bride of the early surtimer. The
first prizes in bridge were awarded to Miss Lois DePree and Miss
Evelyn Albers.
Guests included Miss Helen
Sprietsma, Miss Jean Bosman,
Miss Evelyn Albers, Miss Alma
Cook, Miss Margaret Schunnan,
Thursday evening members of
Miss Evelyn Steketee, Miss Anne
the Ottawa County Rural Letter Vander Werf, Miss Joan Vander
Carriers associationand its auxilWerf, Miss Elizabeth Arendahoret,
iary’ were guests at a banquet in
Mrs. Henry Steffens and the honthe First Methodist church. John
ored guest of Holland, and Miss
Brinkman, president of the asso- Lois M. De Pree, Miss Mildred De
ciation, gave the welcome address
Free and Miss Lois De Pree of
and Mrs. Anna De Boer, president Zeeland.

GRAND HAVEN GARAGE

our Holland office

1000 Lakewood Boulevard, Holland

Securities

Scrubbing the “Straat”— Beautiful Moppers We Says!

Four new students were enrolled
CHAIR IN SEMINARY
for the next school year at the
meeting of the board of superin- Dr. John R. Mulder of Holland,
tendents Wednesday. All students
professor of practicaltheology at
in the regular courses passed satisWestern Theologicalseminary, was
factory examinations.
appointed Wednesday to the vacant
chair of systematic theology by
A party was held for Fred Zijj- the board of superintendents.
terman Friday evening, on his
the auxiliary, announced the probirthday anniversary at the home
THOUSANDS OF SOLDIERS of
gram. Maxine "Veurink and Ruth
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra on
WILL CAMP NEAR HOLLAND Mary Cook gave a welcome greetE. 16th st.
ing followed by several selections
Games were played and refreshThe Holland Armory will be the by the Imperial Grendiers, a Germents were served. The guests included Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Diet- general headquarteds for Col. Mor- man band composed of students of
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonze- ris M. Keck of Chicago and mem- Christian high school, Charles
laar, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Cramer, bers of his staff while preparations Brown entertainedwith guitar
Mr. and Mrs. William Steketee, are made for the concentration solos and Mrs. Leonard KammeMr. and Mrs. Dykstra, Gil Bonze- and training of 17,000 troops of the raad sang two solos. Chester and
laar and Mr. Zigterman.
United States Second Armory in Al- Eugene Van Liere furnished inPearl and Albert Bruureema legan county this summer. The strumental music consisting of
were surprised on their birthday maneuvers are scheduled to begin piano and comet duets. Little Maranniversaries, at their home Thurs- August 8 and end August 22.
ren Veurink sang two songs. Banday evening. Games were played
In Allegan county the principal quet decorations were a delft blue
and prizes awarded to Gertrude areas involved are located in Man- and the 50 guests present were
Shregardus and Harold Kamme- lius, Heath, Clyde and Valley town- served by waiters dressed in Dutch
raad. Refreshmentswere served. ships. About half hour’s ride from costumes. A short business meetThose present were Mabel Dek- Holland.
ing followed the program which
ker, LucilleBos, Gertrude Knapp,
'ftie 32nd division of the national was closed by the group singing
Doris Van Lente, Gertrude Schne- guards of Michigan and Wiscon- the Star Spangled Banner," while
gardus, Pearl Bruureema, Harold sin under the command of Gen- children in Dutch costumes saluKammeraad, Edwin Kammeraad, Guy T. Wilson of Flint will estab ted the flag. Special guests preaRalph Amoldink, Marinus Bruur- li«h headquartersat New Rich- ent were Mr. and Mrs. Perry Densema, Albert Bruureema, George mond and will be camped chiefly in nison of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Bruureema and Fred Amoldink. Manlius township.
Mrs. Hildreth of Grandville
The 33rd division, composed of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
national guards of Illinois under
the command of Major Gen. Roy D.
A surprisemisceiianeousshower
Keehn, will be camped chiefly in was given in honor of Miss DoroA HEINZ
Clyde township, Allegan Co. Head- thy lumpen, a bride-to-be, by two
quarters of the 33rd divisionwill hostesses,Mrs. Henry Mulder and
be in Fennville and headquarter? Mrs. Bemie Bloemsma,at the Mulof the chiefs of staff will be in der home. Miss I^ampen's marAllegan.
riage to Herman Gebben will be
Incidently,it will be the first solemnized May 28.
PROVIDES:
time the 32nd and 33rd division
Games were played and prizes
will be together since the World awarded. A two-course lunch was
1 A sure market
war.
served The following guests were
At least 60,000 acres of land in present:Mrs. Fred Garvelink,Mrs.
High prices
Allegan county will be needed for A1 Van Huis, Mrs. Ed Boeve, Mrs.
Prompt payments
maneuversof the 17,000 troops.
Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. H. Zuber,
Mrs. A. Dalman, Mrs. John LamAn early cash crop
Get your contract now from

after A
SOAKING*/

REPORTS

Rckle Contract

mUm

MY FEET NEVER HUBT^
ANY MORE! WOLVERINE
SHELL H0KEHIDE EVEN
DRIES SOFT

QUOTATIONS

second in content and delivery, $20
each, Harri Zegerius of Little
The body of Mrs. Margaret OdeMonday night, managers and
Falls, N. J.
brect, 59, who was reported missing
f A. G. stores of HolMiddle Class— Best examinations Wednesday afternoon, was found clerks of the
land were entertained at a banin Greek, $25 each to Christian H.
ust before midnightin a cistern
Walvoord of Putneyville,N. Y., in the basementof her home in Al- quet in the Country Club. Covers
and James Z. Nettings of Holland. legan where she had been washing. were laid for 75. Talks by the
Junior Clase— Prizes in Hebrew, She had been in poor health and members preceded the banquet
30, Adolphos Dykstra; $20, D. possibly had a heart attack and fell The meeting was in charge of the
Sales promotion club of Grand
van Dykstra of Orange City, Iowa. into the open cistern.
Rapids which includes agents of
All the prizes were establishedby
various products.
Rev. George Nathan Makely.

2
3
4

cele-

receivedof the death

FACILITIES

1

WE WILL

Mr. and Mr* Jacob Hop

brated their fortieth wedding anniversary last Wednesday.Their
children and grandchildren came
to help them celebrate in the evening. A fine time as enjoyed bv 4ll
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Lubert Hop and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink and family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hop, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Hop and family,
Mias Martha and Bernice Hop,
Marvin Hop, and Nei Van Der Bie.

TRADING

MULDER GETS NEW

W.

here.

f

Murphy

re-eleceted stated clerk. Dr.

LIFE

Center.

of Andrew Hemstra. He is the son
of Anna Hamstra, formerly from
here and leaves many friends from

STOP AUT018T8

anniversary at a lawn party Saturday afternoon at the home of
Motoristsof Holland who fail
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry to observe stop sips in the city
Ter Haar, W. 20th st.
here wiil be one object of attack by
Games were played and a two- the local police force who find in a
course lunch was served including r<c«nt NYA survey that 35 per
a large birthday cake with candles. cent of Holland motorists fail to
Prizes were won by Shirley Rut- stop at through streets.
gers, Elaine Hertz, Elizabeth
Chief of Police Frank VanRy anDerks and Janet Brooks.
nounced that he had assigned two
Guests were Shirley Rutgers, motorcycle officersto summer duty
Janet Brooks, Leona Steketee, in an effort to curt) the traffic

George A. Moomey.
The annual Memorial day church
serviceswill be held Sunday, May
24, at 3 p.m. In Hope Memorial
chapel. Mr. Stoppels will be the
speaker on this occasion. The usual
Memorial day services will take Elaine Ter Haar, Donna Vander
place at Pilgrim Home cemetery. Vliet, Elaine Hertz. Nettie SdrotBenjamin A. Mulder has been re' ~~
. Betty Jane
elected secretary of the Holland Spaulding, Ruth Bos, Maxine Van
Memorial day program for the Huis, Donna Ter Haar and Erwin

mm

forty-thirdconsecutiveyear.

HOLLAND TO WAR ON NON-

Poest.

violations.

OLIVE CENTER

Crystal VeWheer is a
tinner in the local school.

MR. FARMER, GET THISi
BURDEN OFF YOUR BACK!
Figures show that U. S. farmers are hardened with an
nnnal bill of approximately $400,000,000 for replace-

ments of their machinery, automobilesand implement*
Proper care of this equipment - correct lubrication better fuels -would save much of this expense.
Hundreds of bam equipment manufacturersrecommend Sinclair lubricants as a protection against breakdowns and unnecessaryreplacement* Let us help you
cut this cost on your farm. We sell Sinclair Opaline and
Sinclair PennsylvaniaMotor Oil* Sinclair Tractor Oils,
Sinclair H-C Gasoline, Sinclair Cap and Axle Greases,
Sinclair Opaline Gear Lubricant, Sinclair Super-Flame
Kerosene, Sinclair Stock Sprar, Sinclair P. D. Insect
Spray and all Sinclair Farm Oil* Just phone or write.

ncuia

oils

nm

*

WOBXJACfOB lATUVO

Sinclair
GREASES. GASOLINES. KBBOBENB
SINCLAm BBraVHVC COMPANY

new

be.

RAY N SMITH

(HVC.)

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
a

brought his car to

LOCAL NEWS

mm

stop one

wheel remained on the boy's chest.

He

mm

still was unconsciousearly

Amos Sassage, 11. son of Mrs. Wednesday but physicianssaid
Mamie Bassage, widow and oper- conditionwas improved.

his

III

‘X

ator of a Fennville service station,
suffered undeterminedinjuries to
Rev. Stephen James of Albany,
his chest Monday when struck by N. Y., First Reformed church, will
a car driven by A. B. Whiting, also deliver the baccalaureate sermon
of Fennville. When Whiting to the graduating class of Hope

ill

m

it*'

Ottm

TTin tan landegbnd
isTestwat Corp. Mill supplies,electric pumps,
Bonds plumbing tod hasting; tin and

Stock

sheet metal

Shares in Local Corpo*

work.

49 W. Ith Bt,

Phone

rations Bought and Sold

Phong 4234

.
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HOLLAND, MICH.

8204

May 23-15918
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probata Court for

,

TenCate

Expires

PsoplasBank Bldg, Holland,Mich

the

Couuty of Ottawa.
At a aessionof said Court, held
Stock owners. Fra*
acrvic* ffiitn on dead or disablad at the Probate Office in the city of
horses and cows. Notify us prompt- Grand Haven in the said County,
ly. Phona 9745, collect HOL- on the 29th day of April, A. D.,

ATTENTION —

Visit

Our Display

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

THE

AT

Dutch Market Place

Eya, Ear, Naaa aad Tkrsat
Is

list

(Ovsr Model Drag Start)
Offic* Hoars:

14

a.

m.

2-5 a.

w

Bveninga— Satarday 709 ta 901
Phoaea: Office
Re*. 1771

4IIC

Wade's Drug Stores

Maple

13th and

Expires May 80—16936
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE
_________ COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF O•TTi
lAWA

m

Imported Cologne, Dutch Candies,
Novelties, Cameras, Films

Dutch Sailors on Lake Macatawa

RAIN \

Present, Hon. Cora Van I
Water. Judge of Prohata.
In the matter of tho estate of
John Van Dort, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should ho limited, and that a Ume and plaee be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before said court
It Is ordered, that creditorsof
said deceased art required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
2nd day ef September, A. D. 19M
•t ten o’clock In the forenoon,said
timo and place being hereby appointed tor the examinationand
adjustment of all claima and do*
manda against said deceased.
It la further ordered, that pub,

54 East 8th Street

in the

Ship Vander Schel

At 1 sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 6th day of May, A. D.

.

Advance

atfd 8

Home Uniformly Heated in Winter
to 15 Degrees Cooler in Summer
How

Capitol

you

will enjoy

I

and near Holland have been insulated with
Capitol Rock Wool since December. Ask any of theae owners for their experience. They will gladly tell you.
40 homes in

Bert Bazuin-Klomparens

Rep.

Coal

Co.

129 E. 8th

0

-

gjp

^t^Call 384S
55^

a

and

we

will give

he cost of ^this comfort.

GETTING NOWHERE
The man who
like the

he

is

spends

all*

income

is

man who hasn't time to row because
busy bailing just to keep

is so

Take time

to plug the leaks. One sure

open

account with

to

and

a savings

this

put part of your salary into

pay-day before you have

a

it

way

Bank,
every

chance to spend

-

for the trivial things you do not really

need.
it

of his

'

Money-in-the-bankmeans a reserve to
draw on

in emergencies, and banishes the

constant worry of “gettingnowhere Hut.”

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Member

DAY

DO NOT FORGET the loved
ones who have gone before.
Revere their Memory sad
plsee la the family plot the
memorial that has beea delayed in the selection for oao
reason or another. Visit our
place and select the meanmeat or marker sad we will
engrave sad ereet it right
away. The price aid terms
will be made satisfactory.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
and One-Half West of

1

estate in certain real estate

Warm

therein *

described,
It Is Ordered, That the 26th day
of May A. D. 1986, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon,at mM probate of.
Ace, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that all
persons interested in said estate
appear before said court, at said
Urns and place, to show cause why
a license to sell the interest of said
estate in said real estate should mot
be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printedand
circulatedIn said county.

Is Arrested

By State

Men

GF

LEAVING

KEEPS

Valuabb Records

SAFE

L

1936.

Bookstore

L

NOW

assure ns*"-

ROWW

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 29th day of April. A. D. 1966.
Present, Hon. Cora VaudeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Frank W. Stanabury, Deceased
John Owen having filed in said
court his petition, praying for U- cense to sell the interestof said j

-OUR TULIP TIME-

Federsl Deposit Insurance Corporation

THIS DECORATION

Expires May 23-14666
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR TB(E
COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Man

THE

Local

Holland, Michigan

a

Holland

Rock Wool Insulation This Summer

Frisad Tarera

I

Beak

Probata.

in

Home Comfort
Keep Your

Office-overPint State

^

„

>
college on June 14 at the Hope Blvd., rural route No. 4. He was
1936.
and son of Flint were guests
Memorial chapel.
bom in New Groningen, September relativesover the week-end.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
25, 1877, and was a member of the
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Trustees of the Zeeland State Harderwyk Christian Reformed
In the Matter of the Estate of three succeerireweek* brerioua to
GRAAF8CHAP
bank announced Monday that an church. Surviving are the widow;
mid day of hearing,in the Holland
Ham Johnson, Deceased.
additionalpayment of 10 per cent a daughter, Mrs. Harnr Banger;
e newspaper printed
The marriage of Miss Della LizIt appearingto the court that
on the segregatedassets of the and two grandchildren,Thelma and
man daughter of Mrs. Minnie Liz- the time for presentationof claims and circulated in said county.
Zeeland bank hr
brings the total per- Lticille Banger, all of Park townCORA VAN DE WATER,
man of Bentheim and ClAWnce •gainst said estate should be limcentage to 64 per cent paid on im- ship; a sister, Mr» Janet Ver
Judge of Probate.
Lubbers son of Mr. and Mrs. Joh- ited, and that a time and place be
lunded deposits
- since
----- th
the bank Schure of Holland, and six brothannes Lubbers of Holland Rural appointed to receive, examine and A true copy:
oliday in 1933. Holders of certifi- ers, Gerrit and Henry of Holland,
Harriet Swart
route No. 5 ,was solemized Friday adjust all claims and demands
cates will receive the 10 per cent William of Greenville, John of
Register of Probate.
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the par- against said deceased by and bepayment on the remaining unpaid Park township; Herman of Leslie,
sonage of the Reformed churcn of fore said court:
111.,
and
Theodore
of
Ferrysburg.
portion of their pre-holiday deBentheim. The Rev. Anthony con.
Expires July 27
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
posits on May 15. It is requested Funeral services were held TuesCORA VAN DE WATER I
ducted the service. The bride who said deceased are required to prehat the holders present their cer- day in Harderwyk Christian ReJudge of Probata. >4
was attired in a gown of white sent their claims to said court at NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
tificates at the bank for endorse- formed church and burial was in
Default having been .made in the A trot copy.
ment any time on or after the call Harderwyk cemetery. The Rev. T. satin was attended by her sister said Probate Office on or before
Hazel Lizman, who wore pink the
conditions of that certain mortHarriet Swart
date. C. J. Den Herder is president Vander Ark of Zeeland and the
crepe. Harold Lubbers attended
gage dated the 10th day of April,
Reflister of
1
of the bank. Other officers are Her- Rev. J. P. De Vries of Spring Lake,
9th
Day
of
September,
A.
D.
1936,
1919, executed by Nicholas De Free
man Miller, vice president; A. C. former pastor of church, officiated. the bridegroom. Following the ceremony a reception was held at the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said •nd Frances De Pree, his wife, as
Vanden Bosch, cashier; H. Baron,
At
surprise miscellaneous home of the bride’s parentt* where time and place being hereby ap- mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver Hsge,
E. M. Den Herder and William D.
shower Mrs. R. Van Til and Mrs. a two-course lunch was served to pointed for the examination and •a mortgagee, filed for record in
Van Loo, assistantcashiers.
Wesley Van Til were joint hostes- about 30 guests. Mrs. Lubbers re- adjustment of all claims and de- the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan on the
ses Thursday evening at the R. cently was honored at severalpre- mands against said deceased.
James McCarthy, 44, was ar- Van Til home on Northshore drive nuptial affairs.
It is Further Ordered, That ISth day of June, 1919, recorded in
raigned in circuit court Monday on
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver public notiu thereof be given by Liber 125 of Mortgages, on page
honoring Miss Augela Van Til
* charge of being drunk in the whose marriage to Harold Koops Schrotenboer a boby boy the name publicationof a copy of his order 824 thereof,and on die 16th day
Warm Friend tavern, May 4. He will take place May 28. Games Eugene Allen, Friday, May 8 of for three successive weeks prev- of July, 1932 by an instrument in
had been previously convicted of were played and prizes awarded. A six and half pounds.
lous to said day of hearing, in the writing, duly assigned to Thomas
drunk and disorderlycharge the
Holland City News, a newspaper M. Ver Hag* and Maggie Ver
two-courselunch was served. Those
first of March 1935 and assessed
printed and circulated in said coun
Hage, husband and wife, or surresent were Mrs. John Van Til,
a fine of $5 when he entered a plea
ty.
5frs. Lou Wagenveld, Mrs. John
vivor of them, and which assignof guilty before Justice of the
CORA VAN DE WATER, ment of mortgage was filed for re(ampen, Mrs. Otto Van Til,
Peace Nicholas Hoffman, Jr. On Mrs. Benjamin
Judge of Probate. cord in said office of the Register
Beniamin Van Slooten,
Slooten. Mr
Mrs.
July 29 he had been convicted on
A true copy:
Ed Warenveld, Mrs. Frank Wage
of i?o«ds the County of Ottawa,
the same charge and was sentenced
HARRIET SWART,
Michigan, on the 20th day of July.
veld, Mrs. Harry De Vecht, Mu.
to pay a fine of $10. Monday Mr.
Register of Probate
1932 and recorded in Liber 141 of
Frank Weener, Mrs. John WagenMcCarUiy entered a plea of guilty veld, Mrs. Ronald Hamlin, Mrs.
Mortgages on page 501.
Expires May 30—15289
and will be sentenced later.
Notic* is hereby given that said
Edwin Looman, Mrs. Andrew KoinCHARGED WITH
ga, Mrs. John Lambers, Mrs. Fred
mortgage will be foreclosed purSTATE OF MICHIGAN
SCENE OF ACCIDENT IN
suant to power of sale, and the
Dr. 0. Vander Velde, chairman Van Slooten, Mrs. Dick Ter Beek,
Misses
Peggy
Van
Kampen,
Marpremises therein describedas:
WHICH
TOWNSHIP
MAN
of the safety committeeof the OtPROBATE COURT FOR
, TJmt part of the West oneWAS HURT
tawa county Boy Scout council, ian Lambers, Inez Von Ins, MarTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
half of the Southwest quarter
represented the west central dis- garet Lepo, KatherineLepo, Lilof the Southeast quarter of Seclian De Boer, Margaret Poll and
trict comprised of Holland troops,
Dan Sassalos, 42, 11 West 8th
At a session of said Court, held at
tion Thirteen, Township Five
at the youth meeting held Tuee- Gertrude Wis.
Sit., Holland, wag arraigned before
the Probate Office in the City of
North, Range Fifteen West,
day night in the Warm Friend tavJustice Raymond
Smith
at
Yea work 46 hours a, week.
Grand Haven in the said County
commencing at • point three
A. De Kruif, field representative
ern. Representatives of civic orHolland yesterday afternoon by
Maybe more. Bat fir 148
on
the
4th
day
of
May,
A.
D.
1936
of the state board of tax adminihundred eighty-four feet Weat
ganiiations, luncheon clubs and
the state police officers,charged
hows • week— 14 boars for
•
of the East line on the North
strationmay be contacted during
churches were expected to attend.
with leaving the scene of an acci••ch ef sovsa dsys-a GF
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
line of the extension of WashMayor Henry Geerlings extended the festivalat the office of Jus- dent on US-31 in which Gerhardt Judge
of Probate.
safo will protoct the ledgers
ington
Street, Zeeland Mich.,
tice Galien located on the second
an invitation to anyone interested
Groth, Grand Haven township, was
In the Matter of the Estate
•nd records that are the life
floor of the First State bank buildthence North to the South line
in the youth movement which was
seriouslyinjured.Sassalos deJohanna Klifman, Deceased
ing.
hked ef year bashwss.
of
the
Pere
Marquette
Raillaunched a month ago, to attend
manded an examination which was
It appearingto the court that
road right of way, thence Wsat
the session.
held recently.He was permitted the time for presentationof claims
GF safes have cone throuih
sixty feet, thence South to die
Monday the following marriage to appear on his own recognizance.
hwilsries, floods and Area.
against said estate should be limNorth
line
of
Washington
licenses were issued by the CounFred Diekema,33, owner of the ited, and that a time and place be
Eotrast row' vital office re*
The Escanaba will not be docked ty Clerk’soffice: Andrew Schreur,
Street, thenoe East sixty feet
ords to a GF safe. There's
at Kollen park during the festival 23, Zeeland Twp., and Edith Jel- Crescent garage, 26 West 6th St., appointed to receive, examine and
to the place of beginning,being
as scheduled.Damage to the sema, 22, Zeeland Twp; William Holland was arraigned at the same adjust all claims and demands
in the Townahip of Holland
• else to fit every business.
time, charged with failure to report against said deceased by and before
coast guard cutter received while Vissers Jr., 23, R. 1, Hudsonville
County of Ottawa and State ol
an accident.
said court:
Michigan.
on its campaign in the straits area and Julia Ten Brink, 23, R. 1 HudSassalos contacted the Holland
It is Ordered, That creditorsof will be sold at public auction to
made repairs necessary and it was aonville.
police yesterday. He told them said deceased are required to pre- the highest bidder for cash by ths
placed in dry-dock. Repairs will
Brink’s
that he did not realize that his sent their claims to said court at
not be completed for several weeks.
Mrs. Stanley Lampen was hos- contact with a car that night had said Probate Office on or before Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
north front door of the Court
Captain LeRoy Reinburg divis- tess at a shower Wednesday eve48 East 8th Street
resulted in a serious accidentand the 9th day of September A.D. 1986. House in the City of Grand Haven
ional commander of the U.S. coast- ning honoring Miss Fannie Tuckers,
Holland,
Michigan
it was only after reading the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said in said County and State on
guard of Chicago, expressed regret a bride-to-be. Games were played
newspapers
that
he
learned
what
time
and
place
being
hereby
apFRIDAY,
JULY
81,
1936
to Wm. M. Connelly of Tulip Time and gifts were presented to Miss
pointed for the examinationand at ten o’clock A.M. There is due
Com. at the inability to assign the Tucker and her fiance, Harvey Lam- had happened.
He took the car to the Crescent adjustmentof all claims and de- and payable at the date of this
ship here during the event. It was pen after which a two-course lunch
garage for repair. A hub cap and mands against said deceased.
notice upon the debt secured by
pointed out that immediate repairs was served. Guest* included Mr.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- said mortgage, the sum of $751
were imperative,so that the vessel and Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mr. and a bumperettewere discovered by
the police at the scene of the ac- lic notice thereof be given by pubwill be ready for emergency calls. Mrs. Alfred Lampen, Mr. and Mrs.
cident Search was made of the
Dated: May 1, 1936.
Harry Lampen, Howard Lampen, garages in that section to find a lication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
Chief of police Frank Van Ry Mr. and Mrs. Willis Lampen and Chrysler car, which the police besaid day of hesring, in the HolMaggie Ver Hage,
appealed to local residents to co- daughter,Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. lieved, rammed the car in which
land City News, • newspaper printAssignees of Mortgagee.
operate with police in an effort to Albert Lampen and children, Lloyd Groth was riding. William Prelesed and circulstedin said county.
JarrettN. Clark
nip the practice of tulip vandal- and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs. Justin nik, Grand Haven township, was
CORA VANDE WATER Attorney for Assignees.
ism in the bud. Reports were re- Dannertberg and children,Donald, the driver.
Judge of Probate BusinessAddress:
ceived at headquarters that per- and Kenneth, Misses Mae and NazSassalos told the police that A true copy:
Zeeland, Michigan.
sons were seen picking tulips. A el Lampen, James and Harvey Lam- Prelesnik’s car had side-swipedhis
Harriet Swart
descriptionof the car and licenses pen, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tucker car as it forced him to one side of
Register of Probate.
leve&led that the offenders were and the guest of honor.
the road.
Expires July 18
•
•
•
from outside of the county but in
MORTGAGE
SALE
the state. Last year a $5 fine per
NOORDELOOS
Expires July 18
Dan Sassalos, 42 years old, lo
Default having been made in the
tulip was set for those apprehendA miscellaneousshower was cal business man, was bound over
conditions of s certain mortgage
ed for picking them, whether on
MORTGAGE SALE
signed and executed by Gerrit
city property or on privatelyown- riven in honor of Miss Kathryn to circuit court by Justice RayBareodse and Henrietta Barendse,
ed property.Chief Van Ry point- Kemme, a bride-to-be, at the home mond
Smith after examinaDefault having been made in the
ed out that this rule will be rigidly of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Diepen- tion on a charge of leaving the conditions of a certain mortgage his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Elizenforced. "Call police headquar- horst Friday evening. The guest of scene of an accident. Fred Diek- dated the 19th day of November, abeth Van Voorst, his wife, and
honor was showered with many ema, 33 ;years old, garage proprieHenry Van Voorst snd Hattie Van
ters if you see anyone picking tul1932, executed by Albertus Streur
useful gifts. Games were played
Voorst, his wife, mortgagors,to
ips that do not rightfullybelong
tor, charged with failure to report and Grace Streur his wife, as
and a dainty two-course luncheon the damaged car, was freed on hia mortgtf
the Peoples State Bank, a Michigan
to them”, chief Van Ry urged.
igors, to Ottawa County
was served by the hostess. Those own recognizance,his examination Buildinc
corporation,of Holland, Michigan,
ing and Loan Association,a
present were Misses Frances and
on the 14th day of November,A. D.
indefinitely
postponed.
corporation,
as
mortgagee,
and
The Ottawa county dental soc- Bertha Van Der Hulst, Geneva Van
1927, which eaid mortgage was
Sassalos is also at liberty on his which said mortgage was recorded
iety elected Titus Van Haitsma lo- Der Hulst, Angeline Van Der
recorded in the office of the Regcal dentist,president,at the an- Bosch, Rencena Diepenhorst, Bea- own recognizance. The men were in the office of the Register of ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
nual dinner meeting held in Ferry trice Lemmen, Genevieve Jonge- arrested by state police after an Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov(hotel at Grand 'Haven Tuesday koiig, Nina Fopma, Janet Van accident on U. S. 31 near Agnew on the 1st day of December,1932, ember, A. D. 1927 in Liber 147 of
night Efforts to secure entrance Dyke, Thressa Helder, Wilinda De early Monday morning in which in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page Mortgages, on page 615, which
off (the Kellogg Foundation into Wys, Edith Wolters, Nelva and Jo- GerhardtGroth, 17 years old, of 674; and whereby the power of sale
Ottawa County was unanimouslyhanna Klinge, Mrs. S. Fopma, Mrs. Grand Haven township, suffered
endorsed by the dental group and C. Diepenhorst, Mrs. John Kemme serious head wounds. William PreNaber, hie wife, who subsequently
lesnik, 19 years old, of Grand Hav- ceeding at law having been institu- assigned the mortgage to Burnice
they signed the petition being cir- and the honored finest.
en
township,
in
whose
car
Mr.
ted
to
recover
the
debt
secured
by
culated among the various organKortering and Henrietta Kortering,
The Harmony Four, a quartette
isations of the county. Other offi- from Grand Rapids, gave an in- Groth waa a passenger, suffered said mortgage, or any part thereof, his wife, on which mortgage there
cers elected at the session were spiring program in the local minor injuries. The police claim and there is claimed to be due on is claimed to be due at tne time of
Elmore J. Hoek of Grand Haven, church Sunday evening to a filled Sassalos’ machine sideswiped the the date hereof for principal, inter- thia notice for principaland intervice-prosident;and H. A. Muzrall auditorium,many had to be turned Prelesnik car, throwingit into a est, attorneys’ fees provided in said est the sum of Thirteen Hundred
ditch and wrecking it.
mortgage, and taxes paid by said Fifty-six($1356.00)dollars and an
of Coopereville .secretary-treasur-away due to the crowd.
mortgagee,
fhe sum of $1401.43; attorney fee as provided in said
er. Holland dentistspresent were
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schilleman
THEREFORE, notice te mortgage,and no suit or proceedG. A. Stegeman,
Steraman, G. W.
W. Van Verst,
Expires May 30—16100
given that pursuant to the ings at law having been instituted
F. E. De Wees
Weese, M. J. Cook, C. L.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION hereby
statute and said power of sale in to recover the moneys secured by
Loew and John Sterenberg.
Sterenberg
.
ACCOUNT
said mortgage contained, for the •aid mortgage,
By Geo. W. Deur
w.’ll Mm ’rail wm the p Melee thron* —
STATE OF MICHIGAN
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
The annual spring program preUpon ear Bella ad itreeta;
The Probate Court for the County on the said mortgage, the costa that by virtue of the power of sale
aented by pupils of the ChrisUan Well Barrel aa thar walk alone —
of Ottawa
•nd charges of said sale, and any contained in said mortage and the
tensde schools Sn the Christian At Milo m many feat.
At a session of said Court, held taxes and insurance premiums paid statute in such case made and procemtieaa Maker paaalnfthere —
High school gymnasium was at- The
We can net kelp bat aaeei
at the Probate Office in the City of by the mortgageebefore the date vided, on Monday, the 27th day of
tended by about 400. The first part
Grand Haven in said County, on of the sale, the said mortgage will July, A. D. 1936 at 1 o’clock m the
"a
of the program consistedof songs
the 6th day of May A. D. 1936. be foreclosedby sale of the prem- afternoon,Eastern Standard Time,
and recitations by the younger A0 daaeee we will ’nin eM there Present, Hon. Cora Van De ises to ths highest bidder, at public the undersigned will, at the North
pupils and the second part was a
Sewe eU and well te 4ei
Detroit, mich.
Water, Judge of Probate.
auction or vendue on the 24th day front door of th* Ckmrt House h»
V cohtikts12 n-oz.j*
pgWotiepageant by the fifth and While ethera peer — which shew they fere
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Michigan,
of
July,
1986,
at
two
o’clock
in
ths
la werid’ereed laea — a aeetinf yen.
NV OTnMCMVtMC jy
John D. Vander Meulem, Deceased. afternoon of said day at ths north sell at public auctionto the highest
And m we welch tkia keaan atrcaa
A thenfht any creaa ear Binds
Anna Vander Meulen having filed front door of ths court house in bidder the premises described in
What drew thie aaae-wkat will they in said court her petitionpraying
The 50 ft red steel light tower at
ths city of Grand Haven, Ottawa reld mortgage for a sum sufficient
flenn
to pay the principaland interest,
the channel entrance on Lake Michthat the administrationof said es- County, Michigan, that '
Will they hen plaaaareIndr
tate be granted to Thomas De- place of holding the Circuit Court together with all intereet and legal
igan will soon be shipped, accordWe wander jaat hew aaay cam
Vries or to some other suitable per- for the said County of Ottawa. costa and charges; the premises
ing to J. Boehka, to a new locaTe wm the keuty ef a Sewers
son,
tion near 8. Chicago. It has been nuweat this State ear tally fuae
Said premises being described as being described as follows:
The Praee and rake did aha war,
Aye (5), ten (10), Eleven
It is Ordered, That the 2nd day follows;
in operation at the Holland Light
office,factory and the laid
(11), Block "A”, Bosnian’s Addiof June A. D. 1986, at ten o’clock
House Station for 40 years. Be- Plwa
All
that
certain
pises
or
parThaw’ re fathered la ear town,
tion to ths City of Holland, acin the forenoon, at said probate ofc*ttse of its rigid, welded jointa teahere ear ley — well rtadlyyield
cel of land in the City of Holland,
cording to the recorded plat of
Ae heeta well tH areaad.
fice, be and is hereby appointed
and strong construction, no attempt
County of Otawa, State of Michsaid addition on record in ths
Raid petition.
will be made to dismantle the 30igan, described as follows, toIWe Maethlaa tender,atreacelytweet forIthearing
office of the Register of Deeds
is Further Ordered, That pubfton tower. Instead it will be strip- . A heat thie tally tiaes
wit; Lot Twenty-four (24) of
for Ottawa County, situate in the
lic notice thereof be given by pubed as is, in one piece to Ms new AO kaaan We enjeyaaat seaka
Stewart's Subdivisionof the
Mnie le a gift Dlrlne.
gty of Holland, Ottawa County,
lication of a copy of this order,
location. A new light tower has MV
Eaet Half of Lot Seven (7) and
all ear efforts,beaaty shew
Michigan.
for
three
eucoeesive
weeks
prebeen added to the top of the station
Eight
(8)
of
Town
of
HarringOf talipa am fat Ueea;
•ted: This
Thu 28th day of April, A.
Date&
vious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Mar
friendship,
aere,
aad
cm
prow,
ton.
tower which housed the engines
BpffifttffiMMffi — — BM-MSMffi.
Holland City News, a newspaper Dated A
and provided qarters for the keepBURNICE KORTERING
printed and circulated in said couners. The old steel tower was an
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING
and
ty.
talips dropped their hteeas
entirely separate unit
HON.
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A run ww made at noon Satur. DOG OWNERS, LOOK OUT
vmj by the firemen, to the home of
H. Hamburg two miles east of the
Dog owners who permit their
dty where a poultry house had dogs to molest and harass proignited. The damage was slight
tected game birds and

"Do you know that only

GIBSON
MAGIC
ha> the

^^l^^l^a^======^====c=s,MMMM,M=^—_

..

during doted season are liable to
arrest and fine in Justice court. A
charge of this kind wis placed
against Lewis Brown, 47, of Kalkaska, who waa accused of allowing hit dog to harass deer. Brown
pleaded guilty in justice court, waa
assessed a fine of $10 and costs of
$11.66 with alternabhreof 16 days
in jail. The respondent paid the

^A DUTCH MILK BRIGADE

IN THE

PARADE
U.

ASKS ALL CITIZENS TO USE
MICHIGAN'S CENTENNIAL
POSTAGE STAMP

The United State* Marine corps
la now
r accepting young men for
enlistment.
tent Upon enlistment,these
young men wUl be tent to the Marposkagu stampi for correspondence, ine corps base at San Diego, Calparticularly during the early ifornia, for training.
months of the touristand resort The marine corps offers steady
business of the State, In the fol- employment with an opportunity
resolution unanimouslya. for promotion, free education,traby the Michigan Centennial vel and adventure. The marine
Committee:
corps alao offers a splendid oppor“In view of the vast iroporta
tunity for those interested in sports
of the tourist tad rasort
»rt. business and athletics.
of Michigan to Ks economicwelThe marines travel to the four
fare 4nd the fact that the United corners of the earth, they are. in
States Post Office Department has China, the Philippine* Guam, Pan.
agreed to supmly all Michigan post- •sna and the Hawaiian Is!
Islands.
masters includingPostmaster Louis They are alao stationed on naval
Vanden Burg of Holland with vessels patrollingthe Asiatic watMichigan Centennial postage ers, the Coasts of America and the
stamps requested until the close of West Indies.
the Centennial CelebrationJanuary
26, 1937 .thereforebe it
On Monday evening the Senior
RESOLVED, that all citizens of Christian Endeavor Society of
Michigan be requeeted through their
Third Reformed church held its anlocal newspapersto use Michigan
Centennial Stamps for all letters nual banquet and election. Miss
and other mailing matter so far Marian Bort told of her work in
as pmcticable to help advertise the Mission School in Annville,
Michigan’s greatest recreational
resources thet may be enjoyed in Ky. from which she recently reconnection with the various local turned. The program also includCentennial Celebrations through- ed musical readings by Miss Milout the Stats during the season of dred Kirkwood and selectionsby
1936.”
the Holland Hii school trumpet
trio composed of Victor Scherven.

fine and costs.

CAR LICENSE SALES
SHOW NO REDUCTION
IN OLD TIME LIST
AlthoughMarch 1 was the deadline for purchase of 1936 automobile licensepistes or stickersfor

When

you buy a refrigerator, why
not get one that offer* you the only
real and practical improvement
“aince a compressor replaceda cake
of ice"?
Roy « GIBSON with the
Magie
Shelf and
you gel aaore See cubes.
more room for

FWr

auicker chll

food*
of

rrs

farter freezing!

and froaen desserts— unusual economy!
in operationand no
ice

drying out of foods.

Open

the door of a

new

GIBSON with the

Magic
Freea’r Shelf end you
can actually aae these
drantagea— Look over
the variousmndda and

•elect the one best
auited to your budget!
and your needs. Coo.
enient payment
I

nuke. h
COME

IN Ml

ST £!

LOOK THEM OVEK

GIBSOy ha the

Only

MAGIC FREEZ’R SHELF

cars in uninterrupted operation,
registration activities continue at a
high level in the Department of
State. About 4,000 plates and 4,200
stickers are being sold daily
throughoutthe some 140 branch
offices in the state. In the first 21
calendar days of April, 63,864
plates and 63,740 stickers were recorded on department records as
sold.

Titles for new automobiles recorded for March, as compared
with March, 1935, showed almost
no change, but title transfers,indicating transfer of ownershipof
used cars, showed a marked gain
this March over last.
In March, 1935, a total of 22,471
new titles and 51,491 title transfers were recorded; March, 1936,
showed 22,511 new titles and 62,476 title transfersrecorded.

Julian Arendshorst and Donald

of the Dutch colony of Java are
Those Much Talked of
RECORD NUMBER CAR MORT- VAN KOEVERING NAMED
experts. The Japanese go in for
CHAIRMAN
OF
BOARD
GAGES RECOVERY SIGN
“Tulip Time” Dutch
shadow puppets — the French for
Marionettes the string-operated, which are
Adrian Van Koevering, Zeeland,

w

today

— Mle<t the model beet enited to yoor reooiremenU.
glad to

’eerman-Van Dyke Coal Co.
-121 East 7th

Street Holland

[>a

7*

Phone 4277

r*

Lievense. Arthur McGilvra was
NAVAL ARCHITECT
EXAMINATIONS toastmaster. Dinner was served by

a group of the Ladies Aid Society.
Th« United States Civil Service
Miss Betty Van den Brink,
Commission has announced open
dei
competitive examinationsfor the daughter of Mrs. G. Van den
known as marionettes. The term positions of assistantand associate Brink of Overisel,and Algol Carl
A record number of chattel mort- was elected chairman of the tax
man of Detroitwere united in mar"marionette” is French and means
gages filed during April with Frank
An outstanding feature of Hol- “little Maria,” as the principal naval architects. Optionalbran- riage Saturday morning at the
allocation (board which met for
Bottje, registerof deeds at Grand
ches are: Ship piping and ventithe first time this year at the court land’s 1936 Tulip Festival will be character in many of the early rehome of Miss Edith King in HolHaven, are hailed as a sign of inlation, hull structuresand arrangehouse yesterday afternoon.
its Dutch marionettes. The show ligious plays was the Virgin Mary.
creasing business activity.About
ments, scientific ship calculations, land. The single-ring ceremony
The board went over a few mat- and exhibitionhas been especially Marionette shows, in their new
was used and
d the Rev. H. D. Ter
90 per cent of the 547 mortgages
general, and sms 11 boats.
ters at hand and adjourned lo arranged by the Tulip Time ComKeurst of Trinity Reformed church
filed during the month are for autoand highly-professionalform, are
The
entrance
salaries are $2,meet next Monday at 2 p.m. The mittee to present a continuous per- patronized by adults as well
conducted thh service.
mobiles purchased on the time paywork of the board will not be formance from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., children. Tony Sarg, Russell Pat- 6000 and $3,200 a year respectively,
The bride wore a gown of ashes
ment plan. During the same period
less a retirement deduction of 3
heavy until the tax assessments
of roses lace with aqua blue accesdaily, except Sunday, from May 16 terson and other nationally-known and one half per cent.
61 chattel mortgages have been
are submitted by the various unsories and wore flowers. The
discharged.
Full information mav be obtainto 24, which is the duration of the artistshave brought this type of
amusementup to a new plane. ed from Dick Klein, Secretory of couple was attended by Miss King
The March filing numbered 373. its of the county and the school Festival.
districts.
and Lewis Hinga of Kalamazoo.
Chattel mortgages given in townFamous puppeteersfrom Chi- These Lilliputianfigures are now the U. S. Civil Service Board of Following the ceremony a wedding
The
board
includes Mr. Van
frequently
used
in
the
movies,
ships were filed with the township
Examiners,at the post office in
cago's Century of Progresshave
breakfast was served in the Warm
up to two years ago and a year Koevering,appointed representa- designed the stars for this show, stage shows and as advertising this city.
tive of a school district; Ben MulFriend tavern. Mr. and Mrs. Carlmediums.
ago the state law was changed in
man will make their home in Dearder, member at large from Hol- which are in keening with the traregard to cities so that now all are
A bride-to-be,Miss Janet Mar- born. Miss Jean De Koster was
land; John Den Herder, countv ditions of the Dutch, Klaas, the
filed with the register of deeds.
treasurer; G e r r i t Groenewoud.clown, entertainswith pantomime, Four men were arraigned before cus, was honor guest at the home hostess at a pre-nuptialdinner and
of Mrs. G. Dyke at an “Every day surprise personal shower for the
school commissioner;and Albert Fritsje is a “klompen”
WT„ (Wooden JusticeJohn Galien Monday momChance Plays With Death Hyma, chairman of the finance Shoe) dancer. Tyl Uilenspeigel, ing on the charge of picking tulips of the week’T shower. Gifts were bride Thursday evening in the tavshowered from a beautifullydecor- ern. The dinner waa served in the
committee of the board of supervis- who has been faithfully reproduced during the week-end. They were
ated umbrella. Various games were main dining room where the decChance plays a great part in the ors. William Wilds, county clerk, from the illustrations in the story fined $9.60 or 20 days in the county
books, will regale the audiences jail. All pleaded guilty. They spent played and a two-course lunch was orations were yellow and white.
life of every individualbut records is the clerk of the board.
with his drollery. Collections of the night in the city jail. The men served. The guests included Mrs. After dinner the group played
show that, on occasions, it asvarious types of puppets will be were apprehended yesterday after- R. Soderberg, Mrs. H. Steggerda, “monopoly” in the ball room.
SAYS
JACK
SPANGLER.
CHAIRsumes miraculousproportions in
shown
and a professionalwill dis- noon in the vicinity of 24th St. and Mrs. C. Marcus, Miss Marcus, Mrs. Those present were Miss Gertrude
regard to specific individuals.
MAN OF OLD AGE ASSIST- course on
how they are constructed College Ave. by a special officer. G. Artz, Mrs. J. Kampen, Mrs. J. Golds, Mrs. Mary Stejnnk, Miss
Every once in a while we read
Van Alsburg, Mrs. William Thom- Gertrude Bussies, Miss Edith King,
ANCE BOARD
and operated.
Those arrested were Nathan Smith,
news accounts of accidents, usually
Puppetry is a new-old form of 33; Clyde Kirk, 17; Edward Bald- son, Mrs. A. Walters, Sr., Mrs. A. Mrs. Jennie Mulder, Mrs. Marie
involving certain death, but in
Centuriesago it win, 29, and Binis Brewer, 28. A Walters, Jr., Mrs. J. Postma, Mrs. Fogerty, Miss Lyda Glupker, Miss
There are approximately 240 old entertainment.
which no fatality or injury occurs.
was
popular
throughout
Europe fifth youth was bound to probate J. Hofmeyer, Mrs. T. Van Liere Lois De Koster, Miss Hermina
people
receiving
aid
from
the
Old
Along this line, one recalls inand Mrs. G. Dyke.
Bouwman and the guest of honor.
stances of men falling from high Age Assistance Bureau in Ottawa and in the Orient. The Japanese court.
County. The Old Age Assistance
buildingswithout serious injury.
A recent case is that of an auto- Bureau of the State of Michigan
mobilistwho missed a curve in a is paying to Ottawa Countv apheavy fog and went off a cliff, to proximately $4000 per month for
plunge 2000 feet His car tumbled the aged people. In the near fu-

•

B

& MARINE CORPS TO
ACCEPT MORE MEN FOR
ENLISTMENT

.

and

rolled, occasionally striking ture all cases active under the old
and once dropped 21
>00 head tax set up will be reinvestifeet. The driver escaped with gated to determinetheir present
need. Some of these old people
minor cuts and bruises.
were receiving very small grants,
and these no doubt will be increasBuilding Permits
ed. The Lansing office is now handling approximately24.000 grants
H. Risselada, 18 W. 18th st, for assistancener month.
$135.00, Roof.
CHAIRMAN OLD AGE
B. VandeBunte, 16 N. River ave.,
ASSISTANCE BOARD,
$90.00, Roof.
Ottawa County, Michigan
projections,

L

•
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Harry Koop, 116 E. 14th

x3

st,

$125.00, Remodel.

Dog Notice!
The treasurerof Ottawa County, Mr. John Den Herder wishes to state that

by June

all

taxes on dogs must be paid

1st or penaltieswill be assessed against dog

owners.

$100.00, Garage.
G. J. Kiekintveld,186 E. 9th st.,
$400.00, Repairs.
.,

On Male and unsexed dogs the tax
amount

Miss Pearl Nederveld of Grand
Rapids was honored at a kitrhen
shower given by her sister Miss
Sixteenth Christian Reformed Edna Mae Nederveld Thursday
Church, 16th A Maple, $1370.00, evening at the home of Mr. and
Garage and Remodel.
Mrs. Ed. Nederveldin Jamestown
Van Alsburg Coal, 20th st., The guests spent the evening play$150.00,Coal Sheds.
ing games for which prizes were
Western Foundry, 306 E. 8th st., awarded. A two-course lunch was
$30.00, Repair.
served and Miss Nederveld was
George Schippers, 304 W. 17th presented with many gifts. Those
Lester Klaasen, 52 E. 21st st,
$66.00, Roof.

is

is $1.00 but this

doubled to $2.00 after June 1st. The tax on

female dogs

is

$2.00 but will be doubled to $4.00 as a

penalty after June

Tax money can
office in the

1st.

be sent or brought to the treasurer’s

Ottawa County Courthouse, Grand Haven.

E. Miedema, 144

W.

16th

st.,

$35.00, Roof.

Herman Prins, 158-160 E.

8th st.,

$316.00, Roof.

County Treasurer.

Cynthia Lammers, Loren a Grit, Eleanor Rynbrandt, Janet Lammers.
Clara Van Omen, Jennie Rooker.

Edna

Nederveld, Panline

Hall,

Pearl Nederveld,Oecila I^aknere
Misses Van Putten, 155 W. 12th
and Johanna Nederveld.all of
st, $50.00, Roof.
Jamestown,and Tena and Jeanette
Mrs. Lucy Gark, 669 Michigan
Van Ess.
ave., $250.00,Remodel.
Basil Barton, 183 E. 10th st,
AGED ZEELAND MAN IS
$107.00, Roof.
J. Dalman, 203

W.

10th

st.,

$60.00, Roof.

John Den Herder,

present were Misses Esther
Holleman, Francena Tigelaar,

H. W. Timmer, 240 W. 10th
$40.00,Roof.
Martin Franzburg, 240 E. 8th
$50.00,

Frame.

st.,

st.,

TRAFFIC VICTIM

Lavene Meeusen. 81, living on
Washington St., Zeeland, was instantly killed on M-21 near the
ColonialManufacturing company

John Baker, E. 30th st, $400.00, factory at one o’clock Tuesday.
Mr. Meeusen was walking or
Adrian DeGroot, W. 28th st., crossingM-2 j when struck by a Columbia Transfer truck of Grand
$1650.00,House.
Rapids. The driver, Jacob Dertien.
27, of 648 Grandville Ave., Grand
House.

Rapids, it is said, did all he could
to avoid hitting Mr. Meeusen, but
when he sounded the horn the elderly man jumped in front of the
truck.
The body was removed to the
Langeland Funeral Home after
Comer Gilbert Vande Water of
Holland, and Chief of Police Fred
Boama of Zeeland, made a through
investigation and decided on a
later inqueat. Mr. Meeusen was a
life long resident and for many
years lived on a farm just north
of the dty. He fa survived by the
widow and two sons. Peter of Zeeland, and Daniel of Rusk. Funeral
arrangementsare to be announced
Ifttw
No inquestwill be held in connection with the death of Leveinus
(Meeusen. Dertine •was exonerated by Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water's investigation,which dfa.
closed that Meeusen stepped back
into the path of the truck as he
was crossing M21 to his Jiome.
Dertine had sounded hit horn, but

Meeusen,

who

was

slightly deaf,

evidentlydid not hear the warning.
Meeussn's body was crashed and
both legs were fractured.His body
was carried 60 feet.

Surrivingare the widow, two

WHILE AT

THE TULIP FESTIVAL
VISIT

HOLLAND’S

sons, Dan of Rusk and Peter of
Zeeland; three brothers, Johannes
of Central Park. Dan of Hudson-

day, Friday, at 1:30 psn. at the
home and at 2 p.m. at North Street
Christian Reformed church. The
body wUl lie in state «t the Lawland chapel in Zeeland until Friday. Burial will be in Zeeland
cemetery.

o

was formerly Miss Helene Meyer,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. H. Meyer, 4 W. 12th st.

Wooden Shoe Factory
Coratr River Avenue and Fuurdi Street (on D.

Holland, Mich.

S.

31)

